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had widened the influence of the library, and indices catalogues, etc., had followed. until, the public library system of the
land is remarkably well-developed, and today the librarian has changed from a jealous
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Augusta, Deo. 23.—The visiting com
initteeof the Iusnne Hospital report as fol-

Thermote’r

e

Wind

:

The Hospital has received a visit each
month during the y ear by at least two mem-

w

Place ol
Observation.

with laiw.r

in thu farm

anH

to believe that all communications
from the inmates addressed to anv member
of the visiting committee have been received
without unnecessary delay. The system of
letter boxes lias been maintained throughout
the year, aud each box lias been opcDed at
every visit, occasionally finding a communication within, but we fail to observe any
special use or benefit to the patients derived
from this arrangement; and perhaps no particular harm or disadvantage arises from it.
“The epidemic of diphtheria which has
afflicted the institution since mid-summer tu
the present time, with a subsidence of only
a few weeks, has had its distressing effects
upon the whole household, and cast a shade
of gloom and sadness over the entire institution. After making aarcful investigations
and many inquiries of the sunerintendent
and other officers, we are satisfied beyond a
doubt that nothing is left undone which can
in any manner add to the treatment, wellbeing and comfort of those afflicted with the
dread disease.
We are of the unanimous
opiuion that all precautionary measures and
known to medical science have
sen applied to stay the ravages of this direful disorder, aDd that the officers and emhave nobly and faithfully performed
ployes
tbeir several duties during the epidemic
there
is
no
opportunity for doubt.
The appointment for one or more physicians upon the Board of Trustees, is, in our
opinion, a wise one; in fact essential, as has
been forcibly demonstrated during the epidemic.
Drs. Thompson and Dearborn have
devoted a large portion of tneir valuable time
to the institution since diphtheria occurred,
thereby sacrificing their respective incomes
from extensive and lucrative practices.
“We cannot speak in terms sufficiently
commendatory in connectien with Dr.
Sanborn, the Superintendent of this great,
noble and deserving charity.
His conduct under the trying ordeal of so many
increased burdens and perplexing cares, occasioned by the outbreak of diphtheria, augmented by sorrow aud pain caused by the
illness of bis most excellent wife ana the
separation from his family, furnishes an ex
ample of such noble and unselfish fortitude
that no person can fail to admire and respect
it in the highest degree.
“Gne of the most noticeable and disadvantageous features of the institution that
has come under our observation, and which
can affect the patients m no other manner
than retard improvement and be detrimental
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into consideration the surplus of patients above the capacity of tho hospital

The committee says;
“The patients have been liberally supplied
with writing materal, aud we have every

£t

Kastport, Me 20.96
Portland, Me SO.1'6

take

which the superintendent is obliged to accommodate.
We have directed our observations particularly towards this point.”
The committee find that thu iustitutiuu is
well heated and supplied with pure water. A
system of eiectrlc lighting has been introduced around the buildings. They have also
found the table well supplied with wholesome food and the inmates comfortably clad.
The officials have been diligent in their duties and commitments and discharges propThe alteration in
erly and lawfully made.
the buildings anti the outbreak of diphtheria
have necessarily interfered somewhat with
the religious exercises and the amusemenis
of the patients. The epidemic has also in-

d
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bers of the committee, and in a manner
which fully accords with the law governing
such visits.
’‘One or more of the committee has made
frequent and unexpected tours at irregular
intervals, throughout the different departments of the institution, both by
day and
during the evening, especially the wards,and
have ascertained the sanitary condition to be
when
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under which the superintendent is
placed of raring for so large a surplus of pa-

cessity

tients over which the capacity of the hospital|will comfortably and conveniently accommodate. At oresent there are about 125 more
patients treated at the institution than there
This insufficiency-of accommo
are rooms.
dations is more severely felt on the female
than the mule side of the house.
"This condition of affairs, in the judgment
of your committee, is a very serious matter,
and the increased demand lor the accommodation of this most unfortunate of God’s
creatures, seems to us imperative; and we
most sincerely hope that the next legislature
will take prompt and decided action in this

matter.”
The report is signed by A. B. Sumner,Mrs,
C. K.. Whidden and Tob.as Lord, committee.
The Insane Hospital.

Augusta, I>ec. 28.—The teacher at the
Maine State Prison, Mr. D. J. Starrett in his
report to the Prison Inspectors says that a
large number of the convicts admitted during the year, a majority of whom have not
the rudiments of a common school education, availed themselves of the privilege of
instruction. The convicts also give earnest
attention to religions teaching.
Inspectors of Jails.
Augusta, Dec. 28.—The inspectors of
jails say in their annual report: “The Cumberland county jail at Portland is the largest
in the State, and on one of our visits we
found 100 prisoners, which is about the averTwelve of these were females.
age number,
The prisoners labor. The number of prisoners is increasing yearly and enlarged accommodations will be required at no distant
day. The large number confined here makes
the duty of jailer and turnkey very arduous.
We found the food good and sufficient, the
bedding fair, the jail clean and well kept and
The
the sanitary condition satisfactory.
jailer reports to the inspectors that the whole
number of prisoners November 30,1888, was
107; for the year, 1307; number of males,
1109: females, 138; tramps, 33; foreign birth,
nine-tenths; poor debtors, 22; escaped, 2; retaken, 2; committed for drunkenness, 394;
committed for 1‘quor selling, 53. The price
of board per week is $1.75; those that work.
Five hundred and thirty prisoners were
committed bv the police and other officers for
safe keepina; for the United States, 107; for
York county, 5.”

Hayea Will Not Be There.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 28.—The Leader
will announce

editorially

tomorrow that it

TO MAINE SOLDIERS.

Changes

Desired in

the

Gettysburg

Memorial Inscriptions.

Augusta, Dec. 28 —The executive committee of the MaiDe Gettysburg Association
met at the State House to-day. It was an
nounced that the committee on inscriptions
and legends of the Gettysburg Battlefield
Memorial Association of Pennsylvania, which
controls the battlefield, recommended various changes and additions to the inscriptions.
Nearly all of them were not full enough
Major G. Stevens was appointed a commit
tee to look after these changes and confer
with the csmmittee of the Pensylvania Association in regard to the matter.
The
changes suggested in the inscriptions will be
submitted to each regimental association for
The cost of the monuments,
acceptance.
wtich are not all completed, will exceed
the appropriation by from 83000 to 84000,
and the legislature will he asked to grant a
sum ol money to complete tfiem.
General
Charles Hamlin was selected to present a
memorial to the legislature.
MAINE.
An Auburn Man’s Invention.

[Special

to the

Press.l

Aububn, Dec. 28.—“Dr.” Swett, an Auburn barber, with an inventive turn of mind
has just received patent rights for the sole
manufacture of an ingenious contrivance in
the shape of a saddle for the bicycle, which
promises to create a revolution in the manu-

facture of articles of this kind. The greatest feature about it is that the cushion is
formed by means of compressed air.The saddle has been put to a thoroughly practical
test by Pierce, the champion bicyclist of
New Hampshire,who describes it
wonderful."

as

“simply

Tho Moose River Line.

Skowhegan, Dec. 28.—The Bingham &
Moose River Telephone * Telegraph Company held its annual meeting here today and
re-elected the board of directors of last year,
and also Hon. J. M. Uaym-s of Augusta

president, Mark Savage of Bingham treasurer, and A. F. Adams of Bingham superintendent. The business of the line has been
good the past year.
Thirty months atThomaston.
Augusta, Dec. 28.—In the Superior Court
this morning, Jerry Mulverhill, the young
man found gu'.lty of manslaughter in the
killing of C. A. Luce, was sentenced to two
years and a half in the State

guardian of literary treasures to a helper
and a friend to the student in his work.
The fit st duty of the teacher should be an
acquaintance with all the details of the library and all the library helps that every
library uas. He should know all the crossreferences, all the shelf marks, all the catalogues aud the treasures of the collection.
The library, in this way, becomes a store-

Such a teacher behouse for the teacher.
desirous of communicating his knowledge of the library to his pupils.
Hall quoted
Prof.
profusely from
statistics of library use in Barnstable, Ct.,

prison.

Fire in Monson.

Bangor, Dec. 28.—A destructive fire
broke out in Hillman Brothers’ furniture
2
store
at
Monson
at
o’clock this

morning. The flames spread rapidly, destroying the town hall, in which was the
Grand Army Hall, the engine and hearse
house, II. Y. Boynton’s store, containing a
large stock of tinware, etc., and other buildThe origin of the Are is unknown.
ings.
The losses aggregate $12,000, which is covered by insurance.
Biddeford’s Railroad.

Saco, Dec. 28 —The directors of the Biddeford & Saco Horse Railroad held a lengthy
sessiou tonight, but failed to agree upon a
successor to Superintendent AkeriuaD, who
There were three candi-.
resigned today.
dates, Charles H. Andrews and George R.
Andrews of Biddeford, and Fred B. Wiggin
of Saco. Another meeting will be held tomorrow night to elect both a superintendent
and Treasurer.
Cleveland and the Children.
Washington, Dec, 28
The President s
afternoon reception today was attended by
an unusually large number,
among them a
delegation of Brooklyn school teachers. The
President smiled kindly when a little Chicago boy of about four years tendered him
his card and upon receiving a pleasant word
iu response, exclaimed
"Hurrah for Cleveland.” Near the close of the reception when
tbe President had seated himself, a
charming
little damsel of nine who had already been
presented, tripped up to him and boldly demanded it kiss, declaring that she desired to
l<e kissed by the President of the Cnited
.States. She attained her object.

from the West. He expected to ex
press his views to the President-elect on political matters, but should not urge the appointment of any man. He should, however, tell him what he
thought about
some men.
In response to a query, as to
whether the Republican members of the
Senate were not generally ot the opinion
that Mr. Blaine should be invited into the
Cabinet, Mr. Teller replied: "There is a division
of
Mr.
Blaine’s
opiniou.
friends
think
he
will
be
Secretary of State, but there are others
who think his appoiutment might not be advisable." From a gentleman well advised
on New York politics it is learned that Senator Teller is an ardent supporter of Ex-Senator Platt.
come

THE

Hartford, Ct., Springfield,Mass., Providence,
K. I., to show how the liqrary may and does
In Chicago, one
help the public schools.
special design of the library is its use in contion with the public schools and often the
scholars are taken to the public library

Only

are often given by the
where
lectures
librarian aud a reverence and love of books
As a result of this
are thereby instilled.
the librarian points out the use of the books
of reference. The same is true in Uloversville, Cambridge, Mass., Peoria, 111., of
which separate illustrations were made by

In Woicester, Mass., the public library and
the public schools have a most complete aud
satisfactory union, aud the teachers use the
public library as a direct and systematic adjunct to the work of the schools, and the result is a marked advauceof the pupils aud a
giadual association with broader treatment
of topics of school interest in current publl
cations, lu Worcester, Mass between January and June over TOO valuable books of the
public library were in the hands of the ouA library is abpils of the public schools.
solutely required in teaching in public
schools. No teacher can afford to slight the
public library and no public library can afford to slight the public school.
l’roi. Hall spoke at this point of the tendency of the public to read fiction to an inordinate extent, over 60 per cent of the circulation of the public library being of fiction
There are two ways that this taste may be
overcome: 1st, by the introduction of a better t} pe of fiction to the adult population
whose tastes can not be changed much; and
kd, by inculcating in the young a love of a
different sort of reading, such as biography,
history, science aud art. A systematic education in a love for good reading, is a great
aud needed safeguard of the youth. All
schools teach reading.
Why not teach not
only how to read a single chapter, but an entire book.
There are well authenticated cases where
young men have fitted and entered college
who have not read a single book. It seems
impossible, but there are well authenticati d
cases to this effect.
Pupils need education
in the proper treatment of books, especially
large and costly books, and books belonging
to others. They need instruction in the use
of tables of contents, indices and how to
get at the essence of books.
In Maine, we have ouly about 60 (libraries
An awakening in
of over 1000 books each.
this directiod is needed. An educated aud
enthusiastic teacher is just the one to take
the initiation aud awaken public sentiment
in communities where they are needed.
The time must come wheu the public will
agree, that public libraries are public benefit- and tnrrefore fit for
hy public
taxation ana when this time comes the natinn will be growing better. In Michigan
tbe state constitution provides that tlie fines
from penal infractions go to the support of
libraries nnd thus the preventative is supplied by the direct results of crime. Tbe
time must come when town libraries shall
be provided at public expense.
A round of applause followed the President’s address.
The report on history was delivered by
Principal George C. Purington of tbe Farmington Normal school. It was a technical
paper of much Interest to the session.
Prof. Henry Johnson of Bowdoin College
delivered a paper on the teaching of Modern
Languages in Secondary Schools.
Prof. Johnson referred In opening to some
of the discouragements in the way of teaching modern languages in colleges, such as a
loss of flexibility, by this time of the student’s life, in vocal organs. He was quite
severe upon the lack of use of
foreign
language study among professional men and
regretted the slovenliness of the English
speaking people in their own noble tougue.
The direction of the paper was along the
illustration of the study of German and it
especially requested the use of the reason in
study of the language, i. e.. giving the stuFrom this
dent something to thuk about.
point. Prof. Johnson spoke from the blackboard which he had industriously covered
with German words and combinations of
sounds. He considered what to teach to a
the
pupil who comes knowiug nothing about
he quaintly remarklanguage—a condition,
who
com«s
than
a
better
pupil
ed, lufiuitely
thinking he kuows something. He would
teach the souuds and would uever say that
Sound is definite,
one sound is like another.
inelastic, absolute.
Be sure that the pupil has eacli individual
sound. He illustrated it espeeially In the
vowel O, and said that he would teach every
sound of O as an absolute sound. He would
give the pupil a printed list of the sounds
and while not expecting the pupil to remember all the sounds, he would expect him to
In
remember nothing that is not correct.
tlie same way he would teach the verb and
leave
the
article
and
the pronoun, and would
noun until he had given eight or teu lessons
in order that the pupil might have the machinery of the language before he get enThis Is done easily
cumbered with words.
by pronouns.
Prof. Johnson was compelled -to make bis
brief in
order, to coino witlilu tbe
paper
limits of time. It was shortened much to
the regret of all.
It is understood that in the system which
he illustrates so copiously are seventy sounds
comprising bis alphabet, and that he intends
to use this system, which has been the study
of vears, in the instruction of his next class
at Bowdoin.

pagation of a great politico-economical reform. He said the defeat of President Cleveland was a misfortune.
He was a brave,
honest mau, who refused to catch at votes
when the country’s good was at
stake.
Three cheers were then given for President
Cleveland and the following was read from
him:
Exbcotivk Mansion, I
WASHINUTON, Dec. 24,1888.)
Messrs. Sherman, Hoar and others, committee.
am exceedingly
Uentiemen:
sorry that 1 canuoi be preseut at tbe annual dinner of tbe Massachusetts Tariff Kelorni League on the 28th lust.
This is not merely a font'
and couuuou expression of regret,
ft truly indicates how much I
should enjoy meeting the members of your league
and how glad I slioulo e to express In person my
appreclht ou of tl • r Important services In a cause
to which I am earnestly attached, and to acknowledge at tbe same time their frequent and
encouraging manifestations of personal friendliness.
I know too, that it would be profitable and
advantageous to be. even for a brief period, within
the inspiring Influence of the atmosphere
surrounding
patriotic and unselfish men,
banded
in
the
Interests
of
together
their fellow countrymen and devoted to the work
of tariff reform. This reform appears to me to be
as far reaching In its purposes as the destiny of
our country, aud as broad iu its beneficence as
he wellfare of our entire people.
It is because
the efforts of its advocates are not discredited by

Prnfnuanr

Tovlrtr nf

Prt)Itv

bright paper ou the need of
of teaching Latin.

u

rnivu

n

vnrv

better system

At the afternoon session there was the
largest attendance in ttie history of tile society. Prof. F. K. Chapman of Boston, gave
a paper on music in primary schools,
illustrating it by a class from the Auburn primaries. A printed report on geography, by
Rev. B. P. Snow of Willard, was read and
adopted. This was discussed by Superintendent Crawford ofWaterville.After papers
on “Physical training in Public Schools,” by
C. E. Adams of Colby and F. H. Dodge of
Bates, Albro E. Chase, principal of the Portland High School, gave notice that the educators of Maine, propose to push a law this
winter prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to
minors. In the evening Oeo. II. Martin,
the
Massachusetts Board of
agent of
Education.discussed “What our pupils know
of the English language wheu they leave the
grammar school,” aud Prof. C. C. Rounds of
New Hampshire, delivered au address on
“School government as a factor In moral culture.”
FOUR PISTOLS AND A RINC
Found on Men arrested for Assault-

ing

Mr. Frost.

Augusta, Dec. 28.—Two men were arrested in Readfield today for the robbery of
Frost in Winthrop and there is but little
doubt but what they are the guilty parties.
Four revolvers were takeu from thtir persons and a ring which belonged to Frost.
The night of the Frost robbery a house was
broken into and burglarized at Winthrop,
and one of the revolvers wa9 Identical with
a weapon stolen from the building.
The
prisoners are now In custody in Winthrop,
A

SUPPORTER

OF

MR.

PLATT.

—

Senator

Teller

Has

Long Talk
With the President-Elect.
a

Indianapolis, Dec. 28.—The only distinguished out of town visitor on the Presidentelect to-day was Senator Henry M. Teller, of
Colorado, ex-secretary of the Interior under
President Arthur. Ho had a long private
talkl with the President-elect land left
the city shortly after. In au interview early
in the day Mr. Teller said he thought one of
the new cabinet officers would certainly

Attacks

Captain Seth B.
McLellan

And Leaves Him Unconscious on the

Floor.

bay

will take life in order to escape arrest or personal injury, but it is of rare occurrence that
one Is found who uunecessaiily and wantonly attacks a man whose premises he has invaded.

Thursday night Captain

Seth 13.

to attack the strongholds of selfishness
and greed. Our Institutions were constructed In
purity of purpose aud love for humaulty. Their
alteration Is adjusted to the touch of Natioual virtue aud patriotism, aud their results under such
guidance must be the prosperity aud happiness of
our people.
And so long as the advocates of tar-

confidently

McLel-

one of Portland’s
oldest shipmasters,
and a brother of the late Hon. Jacob McLellan, dreamed that a house belonging to the
family, located at the corner of High and
Danforth streets, had been entered by burglars and a quantity of valuable property
taken. Yesterday morning, after breakfast,
the captain remembered his dream, and

lan,

iff reform appreciate the sentiments in which our
Institutions had
their
so
origin,
long
as
tile
forces
they
apprehend
which
alone
cau
their operation,
guide
so long as they in a spirit of true patriotism are
consecrated to the service of their country, temIt but
porary defeat b' ings no discouragement.
proves the stubbornness of the forces of combined
ielflsbness, and discloses bow far the people bave
been led astray, and bow great is the necessity of
redoubled efforts In tUeir behalf. To lose faltn in
the Intelligence of the people is a surrender and
an abanuonment of the sti uggle
To arouse their
intelligence and free it from darkness and delusion gives assurance of speedy aud complete victory. In the track of reform are often found the
lead hopes of pioneers and Ibe despair of those
who tall In the march, but there will be ueltber
lespatr nor dead hopes In the path of tariff reorni, nor shall Its pioneers fall to reach the
weights. Ilolding fast to their laitli aud rejecting
rvery alluring overture and every deceptive compromise which would betray their sacred trust,
hey themselves shall regaiii and restore the parlmony of their countrymen from the trespass of
5rasping encroachment and safely secure It by
he genius of Ameiican justice and equality.
Yours very truly,
Gbovkb Cleveland.
(Signed)
President Cleveland’s health was then
Irunk, and three more cheers (or him given.
Mr. Kussell then introduced Secretary Fairihild, as the representative of the adminisration. Secretary Fairchild said: The tarff reform struggle has just begun.
The late

thought,

as he had not been in the house in
question for some time, that he would look
It over and see if it was in proper condition.
Accordingly he put on his hat and coat and
went to the house. Everything looked right
about the place and he was about to leave
when he heard a noise as if some one was

moving about the cellar. Thinking that one
of his neighbors might be there—for it was
not uncommon for one of them to occasionally visit the house—he went to the cellar
door and called. No answer was returned
and thwnuise ceased. Thinking he was mistaken Captain McLellan turned to come
away, when he felt a tremendous blow on
the head aud lost consciousness. How long
he remained in that condition he cannot
tell—it must have been some time—before he
recovered

lampaigu brought no
discouragement.
Wherever the intellect was aroused, thought
nvoked and experienced appeal to our cause
Sained greatly. It lost only where the mind
was dominated by passion; where partisanship aud blind race and sectional prejudice
tvercame.benevolence and love for the whole
tountry. The tariff should be settled and

sufficiently

to make his way to his
neighbor’s house near by. It appeared that
when the captaiu called down the cellar
stairs, there was a burglar in the house who
was loading up with lead pipe.
He came up
the dark stairs, swiftly and noiselessly, and

hit the captaiu over the head with a piece of
the pipe, inflicting a deep and serious gash.
In his fall the oaptain also injured his face
considerably and blackened his eyes. He is
oonauieralily prostrated by the shock.
A lady living in the vicinity saw the burglar leap from a window, after tho blow bad
been indicted, and run down the street. It
is to he hoped that the villain will be seized
by the police and get a good measure of Justice meted out to him.

Children’s Christmas Club.
Reception Ilall was filled with workers
yesterday morning receiving the food and
presents. The heads of tables and waiters
will meet Mrs. Chisholm in Reception Ilall
this morning at 10.30 o’clock.
The squad
leaders will meet Mr. Mitehell at the same
time and place. No lunches will be served
to any waiters. Refreshments may be sen1
to Reception Hall this morning.
A rehearsal for the entertainment to follow
the dinner was held in City Hall yesterday

'orever taken out of

politics, for it disturbs
puslness, prevents simple purpose of unlver-

lal beneficence for which alone our governnent is fitted, converts legislative halls Into
•cenes of barter between conflicting inter1 ests.
The Secretary complained that the issue
noo

for guests, fu fact for

every child in Portland,
Those who have not already joined the
club will find members’ tickets for sale at th
box office, City Hall to-day.
Adult ticket®
may also be obtained there, admitting grown
persons wishing to bring young children into
tlie gallery.
The gallery staircase will be open at 12 15;
the two front rows of seats being reserved

bringing children.
The Busy Bees in their yellow caps will
sing their buzzing bee song.
The fan drill by the young ladies, led by
Mr. Joe Bedlow, in antique costume, was
given at rehearsal with a precision deserving
of high praise. The rich costumes wdl add
greatly to the beanty of the drill.
for persons

The “Juvenile Seven” and their ladies,
who took part in the Juvenile Operetta “The
f'liil/11'an’u i'l'iKoiin

**

in f’nnrrruea

vnnnrn

nac

try, will give movements from their march
clod in full suits of armor.
The visitor from Swilzerlaud has been in
Portland only u few wee'tu
While he can
not speak the English language, he will be
able to contribute to the amusement of the
children.

Following this is a performance called
“The Feast of Lanterns,’’ in which eight
young boys and a little girl from Deering
will take part. This represents a
festival with amusing songs (and

Japanese

gymnastic

performances. The performers will be attired in Japanese costumes and the antics of
little “All-right," and tho song of “Yum
Yum” will especially please the audience.
Next couies the graceful wand drill, by a
class from the Portland Turnereln.
Below is the order of exercises :
One o'clock -Entrance March.
Greeting—Mr. Charles J. Bailey. President Children Christmas Club.
Address—Hon. C.J. Chapman, President Advisory
Board, C C. C.
Christmas Carol.
Grace.Kev. Asa Dilton
Servlug of Sweetmeats.
March to Seats, etc.
Broom

Brigade.

Song.The Busy Bees
Fan Drill .Ten Young Ladles
(from Woodford’s In old fashioned costumes.)
Violin Solo.Miss Goodwin
March-front Children’s Crusade.
.Juvenile Seven
of Congress Square Church.
A Visitor for Switzerland.
The Feast of Lanterns.Japanese Jugglers
of Deering.
Wand D 111. .Portland Turuvereln
Line of March.
Candy Bags Distributed by the Busy Bees.
Christmas Tree.
Mrs. Taylor with her committee will be in
Reception Ilall to receive contributions of
Bee
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PLUCKY MARBLEHEAD.

Everybody
the

Determined

to

Rebuild

Burnt District.

Marblehead, Mass., Dec. 28.—The busiless committee is hard at work, using ail
mdeavors to retain what business was here
irevious to the fire. H. O. Symonds has
included to build a two-story brick bulldog in place of the one destroyed. John C.
’each has-secured John Goodwin’s factory,

The gallery is reserved for all the children

entertainment.
Eight hundred guest’s tickets have been
issued. Tlie festival at one o’clock to-day is
not a dinuer, but a treat of sweetmeats with
a bag of “goodies” to carry home.
The chief featuie is the entertainment,
which is planned as much for members as

uuv

ind denied that the League could educate
lie people to anoint where they would re1 ceive its
teachings.
Uoproeonttulv Pltoh of Vew York folowed. The presiding officer then read leters of regret from Secretary Endicott and
Hon. W. L, Putnam of
speaker Carlisle.
Maine, described the economic standstill of
.he three northern New England States, unler the protection regime. Letters of regret
were read from David A. Wells, President
Hyde of Bowdoin College, Geo. M. Stearns,
Uarl Schurz, Gen. F. A. Walker and others.

afternoon.
who have ever belonged to the club.
Eveiy child in town should purchase a
membership ticket for ten cents and see the

Will

interested capitalists to rejoice over a political victory, but in the interest of the pro-

A DEADLY ASSAULT.

to

League

Boston, Dec. 28.—The annual banquet of
the Massachusetts Tariff Reform League
came off at Hotel Yendome this evening.
The principal guest was Secretary Fairchild.
Among others present were President Eliot
of Harvard, Col. T. W. Uigginson, Hons.
P. A. Collins, J. F. Andrew, Henry L.
Pierce, Robert Ulakle, Leopold Morse, C. R.
Codman, G. S. Hale, Congressman Burnett,
W. L. Putnam, of Maine, and Congressman
Fitch, of New York. Hon. W. E. Russell
presided, and made a happy opening speech.
He said they were gathered not as a band of

the State in the attitude of a stock broker.
The commissioners decided to make an investigation ef the facts in the case, to report
to the legislature, and accordingly took a recess until the middle of Jauuary, when testimony will be heard.

brought

Reform

Furnish the Teachers.

ascertain the Interest of the State in the
Concord and Boston <& Maine railroads, Hon.
A. T. Batchelder of Keene renewed the
proposition of Austin Corbin of New York,
Robert K. Dow and John L. Howard of
Claremont, made to Gov. Sawyer In August,
1887, to pay the State 8500,009 for its interest
in the Cencord railroad. An additional stipulation, not mentioned In that offer, is that
the road should not be paralleled.
William M. Chase, oue of the counsel for
the Concord road, objected to the consideration of the proposition, and took the position that an acceptance would virtually place

when

Tariff

The

STATE’S INTEREST.

Burglars sometimes

Temporary Set Back,

29,

1888.

PRICE

taken by the high wind and run onto the
main line, just as the main freight from BanThe result was a pilot
gor, came along.
knocked from the engine, and the front end
somewhat damaged. The loss is slight.
The attorney general of New York has
brought action against the New York, New
Ilaven & Hartford road to compel them to
observe the State law requiring the heating
of cars without the use of stoves.

NOT INTERFERE

To Remove Excessive Penalties From
the Brig Josefa.
A Portland Vessel’s Experience With
Spanish Customs Law.

I ncludiug
<

machinery,

also the hall of
of hiseutters
Mr. Woodbury has failed to Secure quaruse

ers, but will rebuild at his earliest conveni
mce.
B. E. Cole lias not yet concluded what
le will do.
It is stated that while the conlagratton was at its height, 35 houses wer e
m fiie in the lower part of the town.
Today
itizens offered their services for two weeks
vork to dig trenches and aid in the work of
tearing up and rebulidiDg.
A member of the Business Association
aid this morning that he hsd no doubt that
ill the manufacturers would rebuild, but it
vould take some time to complete the work.
Mr. Woodbury is anxious to fill orders, and
las given out word that he does not want a
nan to secure work elsewhere, thus assurng his 250 employes that he will stand by
hem.
N. P. Sanborn, of the committee, stated a
leutleman from East Boston has offered a
! hoe factory to a leading manufacturer in
vlilch to locate for the present.
Letters are
>eing received on every mail by manufacto
them
other
towns and
urers, inviting

:ities.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
A III MOI1ED EXTENSION.

A despatch from Enfield says: “It is avilent that some sort of a scheme is on foot
ookiug to the extending of the Maine Cen
ral road, which now runs in from Enfield
o the mouth of the Piscataquis river, still
iurther onward, either to
Schoodic or
mis Is made plain by the tact
hat several men, known to be Intimate with
he Maine Central officials, have been ana
itill are looking over the ground, buying and
setting the refusal of timber tracts on which
ire white birch and pulp wood growths.
Men, too, have been about the river looking
it tlie bottom, watching the current and
naking inquiries about the water and the
irives of logs in the spring, and these are
supposed to be the men who are either to
mild the necessary bridge across the Penobscot or are to bid on a contract. One of the
men came down from the Canadian Pacific
road, where be represents either the Edgetsrownviue.

Union Bridge companies.
told that the syndicate which has
bought up much of the land along the route,
includes an ex-governor of the State, a member of the legislature, a prominent Penobscot lumberman, a brother of Senator Hale,
aud one of the leading Maine Central officials
“I

Bedford.
A course of lectures will be delivered at
the Congregational church, Harpswell, for
the benefit of the society, the first to take
place Jan. 8th, and to be delivered by Prof.
F. E. Woodruff, Bowdoln College, subject,
“Ancient and Modern Athens” to be illustrated by the stereopticon.
Jan. 15th Hon.
C. W. Goddard, of Portland, will speak on
“Constantinople.” Prof. L. A. Lee, of Bowloin College, will speak later on “Glimpses
if South America” caught during his recent
trip, and Rev. Elijah Kellogg will close the
course.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
BACCABAPPA.

At a regular meeting of Naomi Lodge, D
of R., the following officers were elected:
N. G.-Mrs. W. H. Smith.
V. G.-Mrs. W. E. Knowlton.
Secretary—Miss Flora E. Martin.
Treasurer—Mrs. G. J. Uezeitoo.
A number of new pieces of furniture will
soon be purchased
for the Odd Fellows’
lodge room by the Rebekahs with the money
secured from their fair a few weeks ago.
An excellent supper was given the children connected with the Congregational Sabbath School on last Wednesday evening at
tiie vestry. After the supper readings, recL
tations and scenes by the magic lantern were
given to entertain the audience. It was a
rerv pleasant and profitable occasion.
Messrs. W. K. and F. J. Dana were each

presented on Monday evening by their employes in the Banner Mills, with a gold beadid cane.The Messrs.Dana arejpublic splrited-

■itizeus whose uniform kindness has won
the regard and esteem of all those employed
ibout their mills.
The Christmas trade of the village was
generally superior to that of past years.
A large number of natives of the village,
residents of other places, were here to spend

Christmas.

_PEEKING,
mere will be a recognition service at tne
Fruo Church lu Deering tomorrow at 3 p. m.t
it the services of which Rev. F. T. Bayley,
Rev. VV. U. Fenn, D. D.. Rev. A. H. Wright.
Rev. C. W. Goddard and Rev. E. P. WiTson
take part.

or

am

that this land now stands in their
The proposed route has not a hill in
a rail could be laid on the present
surface, and trains run in without an inch
if grading. In fact the only work of this
sort will be the building up of a right of
way, so that it will be above the spring
floods. Nearly all the land along the proposed route is flooded at some season of the
year, and quite a large tract is submerged
each spring and fall.”
and

names.

it, and

NOTES

The Canaan Railroad Company have electpd the following officers:
President, V. R.
Tuttle; secretary, J. Q. A. Butts: solicitor,
T. B. Barrett, Esq., treasurer, George W.
Johnson; directors, V. R. Tuttle, George \V.
Johnson, Moses H. Furber, Henry Johnson,
Amos Stevens,
Benjamin Chase, Ansel

Missing

At the regular meeting of Oriental Lodge,
K. of P., the following officers were elected
tor the ensuing year.
P.C.—ClarencaC. Libby.
C. C.—John Boody.
V. C.—Charles Morton.
P.-Mr. Williams.
K. ot K. and S.—M. A. Larry.
M. of 8.—F. H. Freeman.
M. of K.-E. T. Smith.
M. at A.-Sumner Maxfield.
Trustee— Wm. H. McLellan.
Keprt seutatives to Grand Lodge—K. T. Smith,
Henry Small.
The lodge is in a very flourishing condition ; it ha3 now 152 members.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The third and last lecture by Stoddard in
Stockbridge course,' drew another
iplendid audience last evening. The views
were superb and the lecture highly entertaining and instructing. We have already
liven in former issues a general outline of
the points dwelt upon and will not repeat
the

Mr. Stoddard is one of the most
in Mr. Stockbridge’s

satisfactory attractions
rourses.

THE BOYAL UUAHD.

Last
lecotne

his

n

evening Mr. Frank Mayo, who has
familiar to the theatre-going public
charming representation of Davy

Crockett, was seen in his latest role, that of
D’Artagnaw, the gallant, shrewd and reckess guardsman of Dumas' creation in Mayo’s
trrangement of the novel under the title of
‘TheSRuyallGuard.’’ The peculiarities of
Hr. Mayo, Joined with his fine presence,
jasy, natural acting, his musical and pene.
.rating voice and his clear enunciation, all
lo to make up a dashing mousyuetaire of the
lays of Louis. He is full of the spirit of Its
romanticism. He sustains its interest to the
>nd, and fairly commands the admiration of

;he

well as the men. It is
innecessary to go into a sketch of the plot
It is familiar to almost every
if the play.
Mr. Mayo is fairly well supported, ana
me.
;he many situations in the piece received
IUU

women

Ul»l

llj

fully

upyiau

as

iv

vx

»uv

Tonigbt theeiiarmlug

nuuivuvt

drama of “Nordeck.”

Praying Band.
The Bailey Praying Band closed on Wednesday evening the series of meetings which
they have been holding in Sanford. One
The Bailey

hundred and ten persons have been convert*
3d during this great revival and the three
churches have been greatly blessed by creating greater activity and interest among the
members. The residents of Sanford declare
that the success of the meetings far exceed
any revival interest ever held In the history
of the town. The farewell meeting was
deeply affecting, the church was Ailed to

overllowing, a letter was read from Mr. 0,
M. Bailey, expressing regret at not being
able to be present, and assuring the poople
of bis deep interest in their spiritual wel*
and

Bailey

hearty vote of
and also to

all

the members of the Band.
The Bailey Praying Band commenced a
series of meetings in Damariscotta and Newcastle on Wednesday evening of this week.
There will be Union meetings held with the
three churches.
Card of Thanks.

We, the officers and members of Truck 3,
wish to extend our thanks to Mr. Mitchell,
the caterer, on Exchange street, for the elegant coffee that he so kindly furnished at the
fire yesterday.
J. E. Cady. Captain.
(Signed),
F. E. Doe, Clerk.

has been elected to till the vacancy.
E. T. Wyman, ’90, has been chosen the
Oracle editor In place of F. P. King, '90, re-

Sl2D6d
Miss Fletcher, '91, is now assisting Professor Hail in the library.
Judge Bonney of Portland, Is expected to
deliver a lecture before the students sometime this term.
THE STATE.

Washington, Dec. 28.—It Is learned at
the Department of State that the case of the
brig Josefa against the Spanish government
for indignities, etc., alleged to hare been Impressed by customs officers at Porto Rico,
has
been under
investigation since
July 1887. The investigation has disclosed
the following facts:
In July, 188), the American brig “Josefa’
of Portland, Me., entered the port of Arroya, Porto Rico, having cleared from New
York In the previous month, when her manifest and bill of lading were examined by
customs officials.
Twenty boxes of corn
starch valued at $3(1, were found to be;on the

manifest and not in the cargo.
For this
shortage a fine of $200 per box, or $4000 altogether, was Imposed by the customs authorities. Captain Snow protested and stated
that when he was takiug on the cargo at
New York another vessel, a bark of a name
very similar to bis, was in port and near the
“Josefa;" that she was loading under the
directions of the same shipping agent as the
“Josefa;" that receipts were signed by his
first mate, a man named Nelson, and when
the manifest was handed him, [SnowJ he
signed it hurriediy, without paying much attention, and that the receipt for the boxes of
corn starch were signed for by C. Olsen,
while the rest of the cargo was signed for by
Nelson. Captain Snow presented the case
to the United States Consul, who presented
it to the government of Porto Rico and
urged a remission, or at least a reduction in
the fine, on the explanation thus offered.
This was refused and the Department of
State wrote to the Treasury Department and
»U
s
tl..
L..L
I__
•*

..

from New York lor San Francisco, January
15,1887, but tbe staicb was not found on
board when she arrived nor was there anyone named Olsen on board.
Her first mate’s

Kelly.

name was
The case

is striking from tbe fact that a
short shipment of $50 worth of starch nets a
fine of $4000, but it is explained at the Dttment that the operation of the Spanish
aw is marked by such extensive fines.
The
United States as well as England and Sweden, have endeavored to have this corrected,
but so far without success. It is stated at
the Department that the Spanish ordinances
are framed on tbe theory that missing packages not satisfactorily accounted for cover
successful smuggling operations.
Judging
from the correspondence, the Spanish authorities reason that 20 boxes said to contain
merchandise of little value appear to have
gone on board the "Josefa” at New York,
that the captain's successive excuses have
been exploded; that there is no evidence that
the 20 boxes contained corn starch; that they
may have contained opium or some other
valuable article and may have been successfully smuggled ashore. Therefore the authorities adhere to their maximum fine of
$200 for each missing package, no matter
what the alleged contents may be.
By the
statute law of the United States an unexis
with
$500 fine.
package
punishable
plained
In view of these facts it is intimated that
Secretary Bayard does not feel justified in
pressing a demand for the remission in this
particular case and will defer bringing the
case to the attention of the Spanish government until mere satisfactory evidence is produced as to tbe actual disposition of the
starch.
Maine Postmasters.

f>ai

Washington,

Dec.

28—Flavyn

A. Baker

has been appointed postmaster at East Madison, Me. vice Robert Hayden, resigned,
and Ezra Andrews, at Wellington, vice Sumner

L. Huff, resigned.

Foreign

Notes.

England
originating

is in a dispute with Honolulu,
in trouble between an English
firm of railroad contractors and the Honolulu government. The firm complained to tbe
English Commissioner, and when the latter
protested lie was answered with "To blank
with the English government and its commissioner also.”
A shell hurst in a powder magazine at
Messina, Sicily, yesterday morning, killing
to soldiers and injuring many others.
Ocu. Qlcuicu uiade a lecutiuutsuuce [uui
miles Into tbe interior from Suakiai yesterday morning. A few rebels were seen in the
distance, but retired at tbe approach of Gen.
Grenfell's force.
REPLY

FROM COMPANY D.

CUMBEBLAND COUNTY.
The Montreal Star of Dec. 26th says:
“Messrs. Cusson & Co., of this citv, have
purchased from Fred D. Harding of Baldwin, Me., the Canadian patent-right of the
‘Automatic Washing; Machine,’ the price
being $10,000.” This machine is said to
paid
be the greatest labor-saving Invention ever
exhibited in Canada.
It embodies in principle and carries out in action the exact idea of
the human hand and ordinary rubbing,

board.
Prof. George B. Chandler, teacher of natural sciences in the high school at Newton,
Mass., is visiting his cousin, Paul L. ChandMr. Chandler was graduler, in Bridgton.
ated from Bowdoin, and was for a while a
tutor in that institution. He was in the Far
West a year or two. in the Investigation of
land titles, and since his return about a year
ago, has been teaching in Newton. He is a
native of Waterville, the son of Paul L.

Chandler, Esq.,

a

ier of that town,

lawyer and ex-bank cashformerly of Fryeburg.

KNOX COUNTY.

Schooner Carrie L. Hix. CaDt. William
Wade, arrived at Kockland from Boston,
Monday morning, and reported that while
off Cape Elizabeth a kerosene lamp exploded
in the cabin, setting fire to the wood work
and doing considerable damage. The crew
were on deck at that time, excepting the
He had a very narcook, who was asleep.
row escape from being suffocated.
The captain’s clothes and $35 in money were de-

stroyed.

A sad accident occurred on Monday at the
quarry of Eaton Jk Grant on Crotch Island.
While Mr. George Eaton was arranging the
fuse for a blast, a premature explosion took
place, by which Mr. Eaton was thrown Into
ocuvunij

lujuieu.

nr

was

verely burned about the (ace and head and It
Is (eared be will lose his eyesight entirely.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal gives an account o(
the marriage Thursday, ot Miss Mary Duganne White, daughter ot Hon. Charles A.
White o( Gardiner, to Dr. John Dike, ot
Melrose, Mass., son ot ltev. Samuel F. Dike
ot Bath.
The wedding ceremony was performed at Christ church, by the rector, Rev.
A. K. Beeman, who used the marriage service ot the Episcopal church.
Messrs. Will
G. Eilis, Charles It. White, Harry Eben
White ot Gardiner, Thomas W. Dike ot Boston, John M. Kimball ot Bath, and Thomas
Leigh, Jr., ot Hallowell, acted as ushers.
The wedding was attended by large numbers
ot Gardiner society people.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig, commenting on Hon. J.
J. Perry’s recommendations about a new
State Capital, thinks the new site should be
Bangor, and not Portland.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Benjamin F. Kolfe ot Portland was sentenced in Bath yesterday, to seven years in
the Stats prison (or rape.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
A number of Gloucester fishing vessels
have arrived In Eastport to load with frozen
herring. For the past tew days the weather
has been entirely too warm (or the business.
Up to this time the catch ot large herring
has been very small this winter.
Some evil-disposed person smashed in the
front door ot Tax Collector Andrews’s residence at Eastport, Tuesday night.
Gen. S. D. Leavitt has purchased E. C.
Pike’s interest in the Eastport gas works,
which embraces nearly all the shares of the
company.
Mr. James Murray, an honorable and
much respected citizen ot the town ot Treacott, met with an accident on Thursday of
last week, which resulted in bis death shortly alter its occurrence.
WALDO COUNTY.
The clothing manufacturers in Belfast all
report a good season’s business, with an excellent outlook for next year. Mr. H. O.
Dodge says he has manufactured the past
year 135,000 pairs of pants, 30,000 vests, and
a large number ot jackets.
Sheriff Wadsworth has appointed the following deputies: A. G. Caswell ot Searsmont. J. \V. Wallace of Jacksoit. Frank
Mussey of Unity, C. E. Knowlton of Freedom, B. F. Young of Lincolnvllle. W. U. F.
TwuuiWy of Monroe, John T. AveriU of
Frankfort, and I. S. Elliott of Troy. All
are

rc.appointments except Twowbly.

There are two candidates in the field for
the position of postmaster at South Mont
ville. Mr. W. E. Pottle, the former postmaster, and Mr. H. B. Moody, the present
assistant postmaster.

YORK COUNTY.

They

Cannot

Drill

the

for

State

Championship.
They

Would

Drill

for

the

Militia

Championship.

Sherman Abbott, railroad agent at York
Harbor, while passing from Portsmouth to
York Harbor, on the 8.30 o’clock a. m. train
on the 24th Inst., wfcen near the drawbridge,
swung out his leg to a friend in recognition.
It came in contact with a guy of the bridge
and was badly broken in two places above
the knee.

The following reply Is made to the challenge of Co. A, First Regiment, of this city
to Co. D, Second Regiment, to drill for the
championship of tbe State;
Aiimoky Co. D., Second Kelt. Ink. 1
Maine Volcnteek Militia.
Lewiston, Dec 28,1888.

[
)

Press
here appeared a challenge from Co. A. First Keg
Iment. to Co. D, Second Regiment, to compete
with them for the championship of the state.
Iu
reply to that challenge, I would say that as we
were beaten in the competitive drill in November
by the Coborn Cadets, we have no honors to compete for In tbat ulrectlon, and as the Coburns are
tbe champions of the State at tbe preseut time,
would have no right to compete for tbat honor
without first drilling them nr some company who
had defeated them.
We would like to drill Co. A, First Regiment,
for the championship of tbe volunteer multla or
for money; and are willing to give them a try for
what is honorable, but can't compete for tbe
championship of the State, as neither Co. A, nor
ourselves have that bonor at tbe present time.
Trusting that a drill may be brought about between the companies named,
I am, very respectfully,
Waltkb A. Goss,
Capt. Corndg. Co. D, 2d.

Presumpacot

River Railroad.

Tbe railroad commissioners have been petitioned by a company, just organized under
the name of tbe Presumpacot River Railroad
Company, for anthority to operate and main-

railroad, of a gauge of four
feet, eight and a half inches, from Standish

tain

a

the outlet of Sebago Lake, through tbe
tewns of Standish, Gorham and Westbrook
iuto Saccarappa village. The directors are
George P. Wescott, Edward Moore, James
Webb, Jr.. Frederick C. Brldgbatu, and W.
J. Knowlton. Among the corporators are
near

n«n

P.

n

Periey,

ball.

kr.u. it

a

ci,„.a..

John McLellau and Byron Kim-

The commissioners will

decide on the

petition at the Preble House January 4th at
7. JO o’clock.

will be presented.

A unanimous
(are.
tbanks was given Mr.

S36

at

To the Editors of the Lewiston Journal
In this morning's issue of the Portland

HOME.

them here.

Valued

Packages

Auburn attending the teachers' convention.
Eacli one will take a part in the exercises.
Harry Tryr, ’8«. has resigned the office of
"Class Orator" and Beecher Putnam, '80,

Cause a Fine of >4000.

SOUTH WINDHAM.

and

.lapt. Clinton Love for the

more

Geo. \Y. Brackett, of Belfast, has been in
couple of days.
Ex-Senator Charles E. Gibbs, of Bridgton,
is in the city.
John A. Woodsum, Esq Representative
from China, was in town yesterday.
The Barretts will hold their anniversary
at the Preble House, Jan. 10th.
Mr. George G. Gosse arrived on the Winthrop Thursday night. He has been to Eng*
land and back in the past nine weeks.
Rev. James Rand, formerly of Saco, died
in Dover, N. H., Monday.
He was born in
Parsonsfield Sept. S, 1813.
Mr. Jacob T. Lewis, the wholesale clothier,
died at his residence in this city late last
night at the age of 75 years.
Dr. A. V. Thompson was presented on
Monday evening with a beautiful gold headed
cane by the members of Munjoy Hill, K. of
P.
In the death of Mrs. Walter Woodman
her family loses a most devoted wife and
mother, and her friends an acquaintance of
varied accomplishments and a woman of
remarkable beauty of character.
She was
the daughter of Rev. Dr. Weston, the principal of Westbrook Seminary, and she
leaves a husband and four little children
whose bereavement seems particularly sad.
Dr. Charles S. Swasey, aged 73 years, a
native of Limerick, and a brother of the late
Dr. Wm. Swasey, of Limerick, and Horatio
J. Swasey. of Standish, died on the 24th
Inst., at New Bedford, Mass., his home for
the las: 30 years. He was an excellent practitioner and an enthusiastic lover and student of natural history. He served as surgeon in the army of the James, and had
been on the school committee and board of
health, and in other public stations in New
town a

Goodrich, James Harmon, John Drew, John
Tuttle, Bela Burrill.
Card lof Thanks.
Amos Plllsbury, superintendent of locomoThis is the refreshment room committee:
tive power; G. P. Kennison, master car
The
undersigned
slmcerely thanks his
Mrs. Henry L. Taylor, chairman; Mrs. Hall
builder, and Frank Robinson, division foremany friends wno so faithfully and zealously
Davis, Mrs. Henry Fowler, Mrs. Charles
man of locomotive power for the Eastern
aided
him
of yesterday; also
the
fire
during
Frederic Bailey, Mrs. Joseph
Bailey, Mrs.
livision of the Maine Central railroad, arto the fire department, for their promptness
Kendall, Mrs. S. P. Getchefl, Mrs. George
rived at Vanceboro Thursday night, and
in protecting my property.
Swett, Mrs. Leonard Billings, Mrs. Frank
were met by Mr. G. A. Heggarty, the meWilliam B. Willabd.
Smith, Miss Bailey.
chanical superintendent of the New Brunswick railway.
The Plymouth.
The Maine Central officials are on a tour !
Robbery.
The tow boat Plymouth, Capt. Matthews,
if Inspection and are very much pleased
About 5.30 p. m. yesterday, some person I with the condition of the machines, house?,
went to Portsmouth last night on a wreckentered the store of W. P. Goss, and while ! turn-tables, etc.
ing expedition. She took with bet the sloop
There was a peculiar accident at Eatou
the attention of the employes was attracted
M. M. Hamilton and A. L. Bussell, the diver.
itation on the Maine Central
Thursday
elsewhere, stole about $30 in money from right. Two freight cars had been left on a
An effort will be made to raise a sunken
the money drawer.
ddlng, insecurely braked, and these were vessel.

food, especially nuts, raisins and figs.

MR. BAYARO WILL

PERSONAL.

28.—At the aftersession of the commission appointed to

Burglar

a

Which Will Be Overcome When the
Country is Educated.

Conoobd, N. H., Dec.

A

DECEMBER

Democrats iDedara Their Defeat as

Now Hampshire’s Perpetual Trouble
With Her Railroads.

noon

MORNING,

KEEPING UP THEIR DROOPING SPIRITS.

comes

lin onuolrnr

Barometer. 29,020 3" 067
Thermometer. 34.
29.
Dew Point.
21
22.
73.
Humidity. 57.
Wind. W
SW
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surprisingly excellent, especially

Teaching the

time,

POWDER
THE PORTLAND DAILY

BOYS’ FANCY SLIPPERS!

lows

of

country was inefficient, but after the report
of the commissioner of public libraries and
the great discussion that ensued at that

This powder uever varies. A marvel ot purity
streumii and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
lmpetltion with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlv in
o "t.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall
N. Y.
iv2d&wrt

GENTS’ FANCY SLIPPERS!

to

Method

Library.

teachers were in attendance.
The exercises
opened w 1th an address by Prof. E. W. Hall
of Colby, president of the association, on
the teacher and the library.
Prof. Hall said that the teacher and the
library had peculiar and intimate relations.
Previous to 1836 the public library of this

iu 3, 6, 10 lb pails ami 10 lb
tubs; is for sale by
•every First-Class Crocer and Provision Denier;
rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
£! Oil. Tallow,
heed
huet, and < ther adulterations so
commonly used, and is Warrant* d Mirlctly
•*nrr. None genuine without our name
stamped
upon tire package.

[Special

New

and the

Auburn, Dec. 28.—At the meeting of the
Pedagogical Society in Auburn today 200

FOR FAMILY USE

Visiting Committee
During the Year.

Peda-

Modern Languages.

rul up expressly

What the

er

•

LEAF LARD!

INSANE

Maine

President Hall’s Ideas of the Teach-

Kettle Rendered

THE

the

gogues at Auburn Yesterday.

Strictly Pure

J. P.

of

TEACHING.

MAINE, SATURDAY

Llgonla Lodge.
These officers of Ligonia lodge

were

elec-

ted last evening:
N. U.-H. O. Keruald.
V.Q.-Jobn Scully.
K. 8. -H. K. Colesworthy.
F. 8.-Charles Paine.
T.—C. H. Fessenden.
Trustees—Alfred Woodman, K. U. Willard and
F. W. Woodman.
Agent-J. P. Merrill.

Colby University.
[Correspondence of the Press.;
Watkbville, Dec. 28.
Christmas makes such a happy break In
the dreary winter term that a large part of
the students take advantage of a short re*
cess and hasten home. This year an unusually large number spent Christmas at home.
Professor Shaffer who holds a professorship In the German department of the Baptist Theological Seminary at Kochester, N.
Y.. was present at prayers yesterday morning. His visit here is purely a business one.
The increasing number of students in the
German department without the essential
rudimentary training has rendered it absolutely necessary for tne Seminary to have a
preparatory school for German students
alone. A building for this use has just been
completed, but money Is now wanting to
equip it. To obtain tne requisite funds solicitors have been sent over the country to
ask aid from the different Baptist institutions. The glitter of our Coburn bequest
has reached even Kochester, and so Professor Shaffer is present, soliciting a moderate; ?) sum for this work in which he, a German himself, is greatly interested.
Letters from Professor Small lead us to
believe that however much fascination bis
resent work at John Hopkins University
as for him he will not he drawn away from
Colby. He writes: "While I enjoy every
moment and the University grows on me
with acquaintance, l haven't discovered a
symptom of desire to stay here. Tbe Maine
field grows more attractive as I look at it
from a distance."
At a meeting of tbe Athletic Association
it was voted to give an exhibition at City
Hail some time before tbe close of this term.

§

Wednesday- and Saturdays are devoted entirely to exhibition work, while individual?
'pend all their -pare time on cpecial gymnastic feature?. The pioceeds of this exhibition
will probably go to the Base Ball Association.

Professors Ilall, Taylor and Adams

are

In

Word was received in Saco Thursday
night, from Alvah J. Carl), the Pleasant
street stable keeper, who, in company with

Oflicer John Buck, has been in search
Special
of a horse and

carriage which

was let from
They found the property In Effingham, N. II., but did not find
Fred Bridges, the man to whom the horse
was let.
Charles Wood of Buxton, who is employed
on the Portland & Rochester railroad, was
caught between two cars at South Waterboro
Thursday, and seriously injured. His Inter-

his stable

nal

on

injuries

Sunday.

may prove fatal.
IN GENERAL.

At the late presidential electiou, fourteen
votes were thrown in Dixfield and two in
Mexico for electors who were unknown to
the gentlemen who made the official count.
It now transpires that these votes were
thrown by the last remaining relic of that
once

powerful organization, the Greenback

party.

Maine

Central

Notes.

H. N. Jose has hired from the Maine Central railroad an engine to work on the lumber road at Bartlett, N. H.
J. A. Pinkerton, formerly of the locomo-

tive department,Is fast equipping the engines
running In an out of Portland, with chime
whistles.
A new engine house and turn table has
just been completed at Sabego Lake. The
turn table is iron, GO feet long and was built
by the Union Bridge Company, Athens,
Penn.
__

United Indurated Fibre

Company.

The United Indurated Fibre Co. was orThe capital
gamzed in this city yesterday.
is *800,000; paid in, $230,000.
These officers
elected:
President—Jason Peterson, Lockport. N. Y
Treasurer and Clerk—George n. Winn, Portland.
Directors—J. Peterson, Lockport; H. T. Cordly,
New York ;W. A. Russell, Bostou; C. A. Brown
and C. D. Brown, Portland.
were

A Ready Response.
The follow ing letter has been addressed to
Payson Tucker of the Maine Central railroad
by citizens of Cornish:
Cokxi.hu, Dec. 18,1888.
Payton Tucker, Etq
'1 be undersigned merchants and
uer citizens
of this town aud viclutty wish to es. iess to you
their deep gratification at the change of name
of the railway station here from
Baldwin to
Cornish—a change eminently lit to he made, relieving as it does, the travelling public o( much
misapprehension and no little confusion, and promoting the business Interests aud personal convenience of the people of this section of the
country.
lu this change (licy recognize another proof of
the wise and liberal policy pursued by the administration of the Maine Central railroad since It has
come into control of the Mountaiu division
Jameson A Marr,
Wo. B. Swasey,
Prod T. Flint.
I N. Brackett,
U. 11. MilUken,
James M. Haley,
J. B. Watson A Sons,
lieo. A. Allen,
F. A. Partridge,
J. W. Partridge,
Geo. H. Parker,
Marr A Small,
E. E. Faruhain,
Louis Chase,
P. Dtirglu,
Win. H. Nevens,
Howard Brackett.
C. G. Files,
L. F. Pike,
Harry P. Jameson,
Freemau
Robte Blake,
Hatch.
Dec.
Cornish,
37,1888.

The State Department

that a

positively denies
demand has been m tde upon Hayti

for indemnity.
A despatch from Oxford, Me., to the Boston Globe, says that Ezekiel Fogg, who has
been believed to be dead for many years and
In whose memory a stone had been erected
in the grave yard, recently returned from
His
the West where he has been livlug.
wife married a resident of Dlxficld 10 years
ago.

The Freeman's Journal of Dublin says
that tho London Times dispatched an emissary to America, who discovered Sheridan at
Pueblo, Colorado, and tried to Induce him to
go to London and testify before the Parnell
commission, promising him that if his evidence proved satisfactory he would be paid
£100,000 within au hour after his examination was concluded. Sheridan played possum with the agent tor a time and was Cnally effeied £3000 if be would ae:ompany the
agent to England
Sheridan then positively
declined to appear before the commission
and assured the agent he was in no wise desirous to share the fate of James Carey.

THREE

CENTS.

THEY WANT TO JOIN PORTLAND.
A

Annexationist

Big

Meeting

at

Woodforda.
Unanimous Voto In Favor of Becoming
A

a

Part of Portland.

Suburban Committee of Five to
Confer With the City Fathers.

A large meeting of citizens representing
all parts of tbe town of Deering. was held
In Lewis Hall, Woodforda, last evening, to

discuss the present condition and the future
The municipal
prospects of the town.
needs of the village portions of tbe town are
very poorly supplied under the present town
government. The streets are not lighted,
there Is no fite department, no sewers, and
the streets are pooily kept. No one appreciates this more than tbe citizens of the town.
The call for the meeting put forth three
propositions: Annexation to Portland; a
village corporation; or a city charter.
Mr. Warren Sparrow called the meeting to
older, briefly setting firth its objects, and
Oeo. C. Hopkins, Esq., was chosen chairman
and Mr. Asher C. Hinds secretary.
The discussion was opened by calling upon
Mr. William H. Scott for his opinion
on
the question.
Mr. Scott said be
favored annexation to the city of Portland
under certain conditions, which would protect carefully the rights of the people of

Deering.
Mr. Neal Van Horne proposed that to test
the feeling of the meeting a vote be taken on
a motion favoring annexation to tbe city,
and made such a motion.
Discussion then began.
Mr. J. C. Phenlx was called upon. He
said he was so anxious for annexation that
any terms. [Applause].
William H. Scott—But yon may find
yourself annexed to the city without securing any more advantages than you have now.
Mr. Phenix thought they could be no worae
off, and that the chances were that they
would be much better off.
Mr. L. J. Perkins, being called upon, said
that he had formerly been opposed to annexation, but that he had become convinced
that the needs of the town could not be satisfied by the present system. So he favored
annexation. [Applause].
Mr. II. F. Ltbby of Oakdale also favored
annexation.
Chairman George C. Hopkins then arose
and set forth fully the facts of the situation,
it is conceded, said he, tbat the town of
Deering Is in a bad way. The simple fact
tbat we have eight cases of diphtheria here
to one in the city of Portland is a suggestive
fact which shows that the sanitary condition of this town is not what it should be,
and what it would be with a good system of
sewers. Then there is the question of taxes.
There Is, said he, an impression that the
taxes would be higher were we a part of the
city. Now the taxes in Deering are, 1 believe $18 on 91000, while in Portland they
are 920.20 on 91000.
Now this is a small
difference, and if there are any men in town
who have so large possessions that this difference will amount to a large sum, they
ought to be public spirited enough to make
ne ravorea it on

Mr.

the sacrifice.
But it is said that the valuation is much higher in the city than here.
Mr. Hopkins did not think that this was so.
He bad some pieces of property in Deering
and some in the city. He did not thiuk that
in proportion to the rents, the valuation was
any higher in the city than in Deering. He
this was the exthought also tbat
the
perience of
property holders of
Oakdale, where the valuation of prop
erty was higher even than on neighboring
property Just aeross the line in Portland

limits.
Dr. Packard of Oakdale thought this was
the fact.
Mr. Hopkins, continuing, said he might be
reproached for lack of loyalty; but he believed in loyalty to no system of government
unless it was a good system. [Applause.:
Hr said it hAd

h«Rn nhi^tHii that in*

debt of Portland

was

ritv

large, so large that ft

would not be advisable fur Deering to come
under any responsibility in relation to it
But it might be well to examine the debt of
Portland and how it had been bandied. In
1878 Portland had a net debt of about $3,Now the debt Is but about $2,
100.000.
800.000. But there was an amount of Ogdensburg stock, now dividend paying, that would
practically reduce the Portland debt to a
million and a half before long. Compare tbis
with the Deering debt Ten years ago that
debt was not so large as it is now. It is now
873,000 or $100,000. The valuation of the city
Is about $33,000,000, of Deering $3,000,000. In
the ratio of valutlon the city debt may be
proportionately a little larger than the town
but It must be remembered that the
debt,bad
city
property assets almost if not quite
equal to its debt, while the assets of the
town of Deering were very small. Bo really
there could be no objection to annexation so
far as the debt question Is concerned. As to
the argument that we should be absorbed by
the city, it should be remembered that Deeriog would have her representatives in the

city government.
Mr. Hopkins twas loudly
applauded in
closing his speech, the view he took seeming
to be the view of nearly all present.
Mr. Andrew J. Chase was called upon,
and as he advanced to address the meeting
he was greeted with applause.
lie said he
was sorry he was unable to be present iu
time to hear the cbairman’s opening remarks, but he had hurried home from Boston to attend the meeting. “1 am In favor
of annexation to the city of Portland." said
We need all the advantages the
Mr. Chase.
citizens of Portland have.
We neeil a fire
department, police department, sewerage, a
of
street
and
a
better school
lighting
system
Annexation to Portland will Insystem.
crease our taxation, there Is no use denying that. Bat in my opinion, in five years
our property will Increase 23 per cent in valuation by annexation. Annexation will give
us a system of government impossible for us
to have now. We have no system in regard
to sidewalks, no system In regard to schools,
no system In regard to lighting our streets.
What we need is better government. I tbtnk
I can show you where we have spent $10,000
that we need not have spent If we had bad a
good school system. The people of Woodford’s Corner thought they wanted a small
school house (or the accommodation of the
small scholars, but the town thought a two
story building was necessary and so one was
built. A two story school house was built at
Cobb Lane at a cost of some $3,300, to accommodate some eight or ten scholars. The
people of Oakdale wanted a school house,
and they were of the opinion that about
$3,300 would build such a one as they desired. but I understand that some $0,300 will
be required Delore it is completed. I say
these
things because l had a hand
in
want

myseU,

them

and

do

not

words
to
reflect
upon
anybody. If we were annexed to Portland
we should have a permanent supervisor, a
system of street lighting, a police departWe must have
ment, a fire department.
sewerage In Deering before the close of an
We should raise a loan In order
other year.
The town should Issue
to do this work.
my

bonds before the next legislature sufficient
to equalize the debt of Deering with Portland according to their valuation, these
bonds to be used exclusively for making Improvements In Deering. I think we ought to
ask for annexation of all parts of Deering
1 have been told
that want to be annexed.
that the people of Pleasant Hill would like
to be annexed to Falmouth, and perhaps
some parts would prefer to ioin Westbrook.
I believe East Deering would be greatly ben
ehtted by annexation to Portland, and I
don't think we can give up Stroudwater lor
a seaport to either Westbrook or Scarboro.
1 believe it Is for the best Interests of Deerlug to be annexed to the city.
Mr. W. U. Scott said that Deering should
put Itself in condition to be annexed. He had
Deed told by Mayor Chapman of Portland,
that the debt of the city is 1) per cent of Us
The debt of Deering Is 3 per
valuation.
cent of Its valuation.
Mayor Chapman had
suggest to Mr. Scott that Deering before b<
coming annexed to Portland, should Issue
bonds to equalize the debt. He thought the
legislature should be petitioned to allow
Deering to Issue bonds to the amount of
some

$150,000.

Others expressed themselves as In accord
with the arguments already advanced.
The question being called for tiie chairman
put the question, those favoring annexation
to Portland being asked to raise their hauds.
Nearly every hand In the hall weut up, and
when the “contrary minded" were called for
not a hand was raised, or possibly one hand.
Chairman Hopkins then said that the law
of the State required that on all legislation
affecting towns It was necessary that a public notice should be given at least U days before the assembling of the Legi-lature. The
time tor such a notice had already passed,
but be thought that perhaps if there should
be no opposition from the parties Interested,
the Legislature might provide a way out of
the difficulty.
It was thought well the disposition of the
city of Portland be ascertained, and It was
voted that a committee of live be appointed
to confer with the city government informs
Iy, and report to an adjourned meeting next
Monday evening. This commtttee wav ap-

pointed

F. O. BaUsy
E. B. Sargent.
Warren H. Sparrow.

QeorgeC. Boykins.
Wm. ft.

SeotC

TT-TT:

PKESS.
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W<- do not read ai.ouymous letters aua
commu
ulcatlous. The nao.e and address of the write
are to all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily to
publication bur as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
aommunlcatlons tie are not used.

Mr. Cleveland says in a recent letter that
he is “eagerly counting the
days” until he
shall retire from office.
He seems to feel
that all the work he does now goes to pay for
a

dead horse.

The Ohio White Caps are still at their infamous work. Their latest exploit was to
thrash a physician on suspicion of having
drugged his office boy. who had been found
intoxicated. The State of Ohio ought to be
able to make short shrift of this gang.

It is really quite refreshing to read the accounts of the surrender of the Haytien Republic to Admiral Luce’s fleet. Our navy
which at home has become a butt for all sorts
of jokes, of more or less
have really Inspired terror

merit,

appears to
in the haibor of
a Haytien cruis-

Port au Prince. Then, too,
actually saluted our fl»g. Furthermore,
there is a good prospect that the Haytien
treasury will have to shell out a million or
two for insulting American citizens and
seizing their property.
er

The fire on Federal street yesterday ought
to prove a valuable lesson to city councils.
Permission was grnnted to build the burned
building in the face of most strenuous
protest. It was urged that on account of its

character and the purposes to which it was
to be put. it was peculiarly liable to fire, and
consequently would increase the rates of insurance on dwelling houses near it and cause
depreciation in the valiu* nf nrAMartv in
its vicinity. It was urged, also, that the
use lor which the building was
originally intended would make it a nuisance to the
a

neighborhood.

These representations

were

all well sustained by evidence, and experience has proved them all true.
Lately the

building has been let lor a school, so that recently there has been no ground for complaint of tire use to which It was put. But it
has been a constant menace to neighboring
dwelling houses in the way of fire. So there
will not be many tears shed at its destruction. It never ought to have been allowed
to be built in the first place. Its locution
was

neither suitable nor proper

for

more rampant.
South Carolina has never interesting'^ study, knowing by observation
got out of her head the idea that she may do whereof he speaks.
Mr. Lowell believes
as she pleases without regard to the other ! that
the
to
these Far
chief
danger
The
members of this indissoluble Union.
Orientals is their impersonality; and that
unless these races greatly change and their
present issue was over what was Known as
the Clemson bequest bill. One T. G. Clemnewly imported ideas take root they j
are "destined to disappear before the adson, who became possessed of a certain por
tion of the property of John C. Calhoun vancing nations of the West. Vanish they
through marriage into the family, upon his will off the face of the earth.” For Mr. Lowdeath bequeathed the old Calhoun homestead
ell likens their civilization to their own trees
in Oconee county to the State of South Caro“beautiful blossoms never destined to bear
lina for an agricultuial college. Miss Isabel fruit.”
Lee of New York, a great-granddaughter of
Ail Sorts and Conditions of Men. An ImJohn C. Calhoun, contested the will, and the
United States Circuit Court granted an in- possible Story, byWalter Besant, Illustrated.
junction restraining the executors from car- /New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: i
rying out its provisions. In spite of this, the Coring, Short & narmon.) This volume
South Carolina Legislature passed an act ac- belongs to the Harpers’ new library edition
cepting the gift. What was the action of of the works of Walter Besant. The plan of
the story had been arranged with his friend
a United States Court to the Legislature of
and literary partner Mr. James Kice before
the “sovereign State” of South Carolina!
the death of the latter, to whose memory |the
But Governor Chamberlain has more sense
work is dedicated. For some unknown reaand perhaps a little better memory of the
lessons of the past, than the Bourbons of the son the titles of the Besant & liice novels i
This seem to have no more connection with the
Legislature, and has vetoed the bill.
plots than the title of Artemus Ward to hit
act has caused great agitation in the State as
lecture on “The Babes In the Woods,” in
the acceptance of the Clemson bequest was
which these historical infants are now menmade a political issue. But Governor ChamOne
tioned from the beginning to the end.
berlain justifies his position by showing the
Inexpediency of South Carolina’s opposing might as well call the present volume “Hickory Dickory Dock,” or, “A Frog He Would a
her sovereignty to the courts of the nation,
a Wooing Go,” as to name it “All Sorts and
and also by calling attention to the considerConditions of Men,” but as according to Mr.
ation which should be paid to the cause of
Wemmlck, “a man has a perfect right to call
the “granddaughter of Calhoun, whose
his house an Island if he wants to” we will
whole life was devoted to South Carolina
not demur further. Mr. Besant's story is a
and who was one of the towering three who
very good one, clever and amusing and the
made the States of Massachusetts, Kentucky
“time” is within the memory of man, which,
and South Carolina so noted in American
in this respect is an improvement upon some
history.”
of his previous works. This being merely a
new edition of the novel the remarkable caCURRENT
COMMENT.
reer of Angelia Marsden, and the equally unusual experience of Harry Jocelyn is quite
liAliltlSON AND THE SPOILSMEN.
familiar to the novel-reading public, and
[New York Press.]
*
No one has stated tills question more clear- needs no new lights thrown upon it
I
ly tliau General Harrison. The present law
A man was picked up in a New York gutregulating appointments to theclassifledcivil
service will be falthiully enforced. Aud it ter the other day apparently unconscious,
ought to be. Extensions of tile classified list and three
physicians labored over him all
may prove practicable aud desirable. Legis
night, nut failed to arouse him. In the mornlstion looking to tbisend will receive the next
ing a fourth doctor was called in. He stuck
President's approval. That ought to beclear
enough to any one capable of comprehending a pin into the patient, and the patient jumped
into life and activity. Ho had been shamthat adding a column of figures aud performming.
ing routine or mechanical work is one thing
and assuming the responsibilities of manage-

ment or direction is quite another.
To the victors belong the responsibilities.

February 1887 there have been three
byv-eleetions for members of the Dominion
parliament in the constituency of Curnbei1 md, Nova Scotia. In the first election Sir
Charles Tupper, the Conservative candidate, was elected by a majority of 402 over
the combined vote of the Liberal and Third
parties. In November following Sir Charles
again defeated his opponents by a majority
of 741, a Conservative gain of about 300. In
.July, 1888, Mr. Dickey, Conservative, was
elected by a majority of 784, a slight gain
over Sir Charles’s
majority in the preceding
November. On Wednesday last another
election took place in this distiict and
Mr-.
Dickey was again returned by J,luo majority,
a gain in a year and a half of about 4C0.
It
is difficult at this distance to understand all
the causes that have produced these Conservative gains, but it is a fact that commercial union has been a prominent issue in
Nova Scotia politics, and therefore it is altogo: hei probable that this question hashed
something to do witli It. If so, then the
teudeucy in Nova Scotia is away from closer
commercial relations with the United
States,
for the Conservatives have
opposed commercial union, while the Liberals have advocated it.

Whether the Democrats w ere free traders
or protectionists in the late election
has in a
large measure ceased to be a matter of interest, as have also the opinions of the English
on the subject. Tet it
may not be wholly uninteresting to listen to what Sir Lyon Playfair, tlie eminent English free trader, said to
an audience at Leeds the other
day, in the
course of an address on “Protection
and
Wages in America.” “I have lately," said
he at the very

beginning

frnni fha
--- »

of his

address,

(Is.s__.i_
uviu
no,

vz »u

n

“retr.i

important issue lias been before tbo peoplo
in tlie Presidential election.
It would be
false to call that issue free trade, because the
proposal before the country was whether
the high protectionist tariff, averaging 47 per
cent on the price of Imports, should be reduced to 42 per cent. If a man took 47 drinks
a day, and reduced them to 42, you would
not call him a teetotaler.
So you would not
call a tariff of 42 per cent a free trade
tariff;
but ft was the thin end of the wedge, and everyone knew that if successful It would be
driven deeper.”
At that words the free

audience, after the manner of English
audiences, shouted “Hear, hear." Perhaps
they had heard of the protestations the Democrats made duriug election that the
wedge
never should be driven deeper;
or, more
likely, they were pleased at the idea that a
wedge should ever have been pointed towards the heart of the protective systom.
trade

It is not to be wondered at that the Per
sian minister at Washington should desire
to open friendly and commercial relations
with a distinguished and fair-dealing
country
like the United States. Poor Persia, somewhat wealthy and very defenceless, i« in a

position much like that of the grieving Penelope, who, in the absence of Ulysses, was
wooed by powerful and unscrupulous suitors.
Botli Russia and England are paying to Persia distinguished attentions, and the faintest
sign of preference given by fair Persia is the
signal for a little dispute between the rivals.
Just at present England, being represented
at Teheran by Sir H.
Drummund-Wolff, an
ambassador well versed in pleasing a semibarbarous court, Is enjoying the advantage.
Thereupon the Russians begin to scold, and
insist that this must not go on.
As a Held
for commercial enterprise auil also as an
for the extension of political influence
iu Asia, Persia is appreciated
by both England and Russia; and each Is .doing its best
to gain an ascendancy. Engta
at present
Is ahead. Next spring,
when

arena

Shah visits

tiality

at

however,

the

Europe
witli imparSt. Petersburg, Berliu, Paris, Lonhe will call

don, Brussels. Vienna

and

f!, iHrif.u ntinnnlu

might take a few days and run over
America, where he would be the greatest
He

to
so-

cial lion since the visit of the dusky
Queeu of
the Sandwich Islands. He would find over

here, too, that attentions

would ire paid to

him

on account of his own barbaric
self,
and not on account of the opportunities for

wealth furnished by his dominions.

The Aroostook Republican says that witha short timeitwo prominent citizens of
Fort
Fairfield, men of good standing and eminently respectable, have been arrested and

in

taken to Bengor, on charge of
liquor smuggling. The evidence against both of them
was so meagre that they were
promptly dis-

charged as soon as they received a hearing.
Within the past two weeks two old residents
of Caribou, men of good character and standing in the community, never having sold
liquor while they had lived there, have suffered the same experience as the Fort Fairfield

gentlemen, only they

were

taken to

Portland instead of Bangor, “The arrest of
these gentlemen,” says the Republican, “was
as ridiculous as it was
outrageous” aud the
complaint, that paper is sure, was made out
of pure malice. The Republican is inclined
to think that the United Stales
marshals
were

zeal

manifesting

altogether

more

than

discretion
in
making
these arrests.
But the fault, if fault
there be, probably lies back of the
marshals,
who probably have no discretion in the
matter, and must execute orders given them.
Where the blame lies doubt’ess is
upon
the malicious persons who make the complaints. Ihey should be discovered and
soundly puuished If they have knowingly
lustigat, d
unjust
prosecutions.
TPe

Republican

thinks

A story, the romance of the life of Colonel
Oweu C, Breckinridge, comes to light today,
and is causing a great sensation throughout
the State. He is a nephew of Congressman
W. C. P. Breckinridge of Kentucky, and a
relative of Congressman Breckinridge of Arkansas. For romance and straugeuess it is
excelled by few tales of fiction.
Colonel
Breckiuridgc was born and reared in Kenand
when
a
man
was a dashing
young
tucky,
brilliant aud handsome fellow, a favorite in
the families of the bluest blood and the
must aristocratic people of the Blue Grass re-

irreparable loss,

came

back

to

ft-’(-reran

The Tory’s
North West.

this
thing is
and
continue,
innocent
men
are to be put to the
expense of proving their
Innocence, the expense to them ought to be
made as low as possible by
establishing a
commissioner’s court in Aroostook county,
where a preliminary bearing can be
given.
At present arrested parties are taken to Bangor or Portland, and are thus put to large
expense to get home again.

The Governor of South Carolina has given
Legislature of his State a lessop lu the
same line with that taught so
energetically
and impressively by President Andrew .lacksen la the days when Calhoun's Ideas were

TURNER

I

Ken-

dec27_dll

for

Hands

ago Salt

right
by

‘Castorla is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as
superior to any

I Castorla cures Colic. Constipation.
prescription I 8our Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me."
I Kills Worms, eives sleep, and promotes dlH. A. Akcuir, M. D.,
1U 8a Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. Y.
—■*l"iil4~i

| Without°injurioos

octSdeow&wlynrm

-10” VERTICAL +iq.

,<V\\ / //>

(

Itching, audgradu.i lyspread

larg? assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scieutillc principles. We use
WAJ HKT’s TBUI. CASK, together wuh the Ol’I B.UrnMI OPir TWiBT I.KNMfC,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the ere and determining the
eases needed for their correction.

GEORGE C. FRYE,

WHITE
As ilie

A valuable gi’t of
Hook tilled with choice

permanent value Is a Music
Vocal and Instrumental

as:—

Pinna i'lnn'm
Clas.ic Tenor Mona*.
Ctnwicnl
Finn *1.
Hong Clnuifn,
Cl.wic Baritone and Ban Noog*
Hong Classic-* for low Voice.
Six elegant books of
high musical
character, with large collections of the best songs
and pieces. Each $1, boards; $2, cloth gilt.

300

IHCMIC COLLECWaltzes, Cotillons, &c.
Price of eaclt $1, boards; $2, cloth gilt
is Gertrude 1L Churchill's
Bitthdny Book of musical Composer.,
$1.25, or Mirny Note, from Famous musician* 25 cts
G. U. C.
Ditsou & Co. call attention to their BAND and
OKCHENTKAI.
INMTRCfflENTS, to
their OCITAHft.,
(wonderfully good and
m A N DOCINM,
&<•.
cheap )
BANJO*,
Most of these are kept at their Brancli Store, (.1.
C. Hayn.-s & Co.. S3 Court St... Boston). Please
send to that address tor full description and
prices.
They have also I he best Instruction

by

Heavy

...

3.00
7.00
5.00
1.75

“

SPECIAL

the

NURSERY, BATH,
•W and TOILET.

“
“

SOAP

will Insure a healthy
skin, a beautifully
CLEAR COMPLEXION

As a Pure Toilet Soap «t is endorsed by the
highest authority in the land: Prof. B. F. Davenport,

UnD COi D

nUl OtiAr.
PURITY:
Can be eaten
without harm,
..

QUALITY:
A

Maida

distillation

A clear
Remedies
all. Hop

the

renovate
of

whole system.

ai

of cures and
on

testimonials
complexion.

and

treatise

Winter

I

TO

Me.

FOR

DOWN THEY CO.

chimneys.

Perfectly storm-proof.

Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

883 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Has*.
Jy23

8SW6m
GOLD

MEDAL, PABIB, 1878.

BAKER’S

Warranted absolutely pure
roa, from which the excess of
has been removed. It has more
m three times the
strength
t'ocoa mixed with Starch Arrowt or Sugar, and is therefore far

Mr.

Colltngwood has conscientiously endeavored to be perfectly fair in describing
what has come under his own observation.

interesting

by Grocer, everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO.,

somewhat metaphysical is not too
deep for the general reader. The nature of
the Orientals.their peculiar and irregular de-

There ts

_

>ld

Dorchester,

the

only by

the

Mass.

OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
1

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

nt

irly Opp. City Hall.

JAPANESE VILLAGE!
A colony of Japanese Men, Women and Children
In native costume will dally Illustrate and reproduce with all the original paraphernalia, the Arta,
Sciences and Mysteries of the far-oll
Keceptlou every afternoon (except Monday)and
every evening, t.30 to 5,7 to To o'clock.
Grand
stage entertainment every hour by the

Orient.

Sanford Girls Orchestra and Concert Co.
In Salem, New bury port, Portsmouth, Lewiston,
and llangor the halls were erowded to repletion
and lu many instance., hundreds were Turned
away. IO cents admits to all
decTMSt

DANCING CLASS
COMMENCE# AT

—

—

GILBERT’S
Friday Evening, Dec. 14.
Ursilrsua

»i.W, l.sdir.
S

dee 10

SI.SO, foe all

m

»■

WALHIISO A »P«C1 AS.TT.

dtf

Letter Carrier’s Ball
NEW YEARS
—

AT

CITY

EVE,

—

HALL.

Baud Concert from s to 9 by Chandler’s
roll Baud.
OK AND

aud

Insist
•ugll

on

uo line of
consumer knows so

goods manufactured of which
liltlc regarding quality.
pair of GOOD RUBBERS *nnd take
If you will insist

ever

.VS AH CM AT ».

no

by any

guarantee

FRED

Ladles 33 cu.

CIR»«.

i#1

*

STEPHEN

<$ookf Jo(

(131

Hhar

BERRY,
((aid Witnitx,

and

InblS

.HEETINUn.

ITai

l»« ( onirm

goods and prices.

203 FEDERAL STREET,

JR. E. 6. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
House and office 399Congress 8L, Portland,

annual

tr®*“ *U ebronic diseases that Sesb
DK;IsTO
heir to; ab cases that
given up as laare

lurable by the allopatbie and homeopathic phyilclans, I will take their esse to treat and cure
hem. t find that about tour-fifths ot the cases
[Iren up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
Ustance by letter with their full name and place
>f residence nad one 3 cent stamp and $2.CM' Elimination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation ires.
Mice hours 9 a. m. to 8 n. m.
seeiatr

W. H. SOULE, Cashier.
decSdtd

I • *s«

CANAL NATIONAL

85.00

BANK~

shareholders of the National Traders
THEllank,
of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual

WHITNEY WILDING.

room on

OC E A N

INSURANCE^

CU

stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comoany are hereby notified to meet at the Company's office on WEDNESDAY, the ulntb day of
January, 188'J,at 3 o'clock p. m. for the following
purposes:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors.
2nd. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing
year.
3rd. To transact such other business as may
legally come before them.
By order of the Directors.
CHAS F. FLAGG. Sec’y.
Dec. 20,1888.dec20dUl

CANDY,

SPure, Wholesome Candies only, made by
the

prices ranging from 10
and all guaranteed

We

are

to 50 cents per pound,
to be fresh goods.

headquarters for Choice Nuts, Figs, Dates,

and Cooking Raisins, Malaga Grapes,
Jellies, Jams, Preserves Pickles, Sauces,

Table

etc., and carry the latest line of
Choice Tea and Coffee in
the city.

*,».

ARABIAN

ax-ways

COFFEE

suits.

If. F. J.

BONNEY,

4!H) 1-2

Congress, Cor.

tnarg**

Dentist,

•

of Brown.
dtf

_

,

•

KNABE

PIANO!
1 he sole agency of this
worldCrcnowned^tnstru
ment.

1 SAMUEL THURSTON
n

H—fait far Ik a HI’KDBTT OHUAN
lyl*

titwiwo to obd»k.

i i U EAT

4tf

BA HOAIAS

[

00T8, SHOES and RUBBERS

\

Vyer Greene & Co.’s.
FOR

For the balance of the year, la order to reduce
dck at onoe, wo shall make a grand smash In
Ices of ttiauy lines of our goods.

BREAKFAST.
ALL

SOLD BY

GROCERS.

BROWN’S BLOCK.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

iiec2.._
POLICIES

“PlPW&SnrmPm
Police Notice.

I 'opular

The Best Place to Buy
Pianos and Organs, N. w ami Second-hand.
■ « PUKE STHEET.

__

Protected

.Haiue

aodtl

by the

Non-Forfeiture

isaued ouly by the OLD UNl l)N MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
<: OH PANT, of Portland, Maine.
I

OUR

SET.

So. B Free Street Block Portland.

ONLY lO CENTS PER POUND.
We keep

PER

THE

EAT

CHRISTMAS

Teeth,

Ion.

national Traders Hank.
meeting will be held at their banking
TUESDAY, the eighth dav of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. in., to choose live Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on any other buslness that may legally come before th-ni.
dec"(ltd
EDWAKD GOULD, Cashier

H. D. Juste’*, and Jeht>

Th?a® we the best Teeth manufactured hi tbs
rorld, and the prices lor these teeth the oast fit
een years harerau<ed from
$10.00 to $15.00
ind eren $$0.00
set.
Wilmington Teeth
14.00 per set. Uas per
free to all who wish to hars
ne or more teeth extracted
without pain. Hold
hUlng Sl.OO and upwards. 8ilrrr Killings 50
ta. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone KlUlnxs 60 cents.
Lppointments by maU will receive prompt atten-

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Canal National Bank, of Portland, for the
election of seven directors, and for the transactiou
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking house on
TUESDAY, the eighth day of January, 1889, at
11 o’clock a. m.
GEO. C. PET KBS, Cashier.
dec8
eodtd

sodtl

White’s,

son & Lund’s Best

for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business that
may
legally be presented, will be held at the bank on
TUESDAY, January 8,1889. at 10 o’clock a. m.
decHdtd
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

STREET.

-

dlawStf

Portland, Dec. 8,1888.

We

GROCERS,

Street, PORTLAND.

banking room, on TUESDAY, the
eighth day of January, 1889, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for the choice of directors for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them.

FARRINGTON,
HOTEL,

Portland, Me,
uov24_■_

LAW,

annual

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

AT

la.aruace ISuildieg,

noTl7_

MEKCHAIT8 HAT10IAL RANK.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEMerchants
National Bank of Portland for
election of directors

New England.

naiaal

<ttt

LIBBY,“

C. THJRnON
ATTORNEY

mx.

meeting of the stockholders of the
THE
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their

Furnishings.

concern in

our

R.

UNDER

others.

eodOm

Gentlemen EO cts.;

CUSS III OANCING FRIDAY EVUlfGS.
<lec‘2H

Cumberland National Bank

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

exhibited

on

be sure that they bear this
Company's name or trade
mark, you will be ussured of a good article. They a re made of the
finest Pure Fara Rubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers.

having them and take

a

meeting of the Stockholders of
this Bank will be held at Its Banking Booms
on TUESDAY, the 8th day of January, 1889, at
lo o’clock a. in., for the purpose of electing seven
directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them.
JAMES E. WENOBEN, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.
declOdtd

NECK. W EAR

At

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
goods

at 3 o'c’ock.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

TELEPHONE NO. 501 B.

Boots i Shoes

You ask for a
whatever the retailer offers you.
having the

POLICIES Protected
by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law tanned

Unique Eutfrtainaeot

HALL,

fur a short season, commencing Monday Evening
Dee. 31, the original ana only genuine

1—To choose a president.
2—To choose a clerk and other officers for the
ensuing year.
3—To act on any other business that may legally come before them.
STEPH KN K. DYEK, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 24,1888.
dec2fidtd

Overcoats

MARRINER & COMPANY,

MANUFACTURE.

Rubber

I

it CONG ESS

THE

MANSON 6. LARRABEE& CO., M1DaDt

Co.;

Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
The
dainty array of Mr. Lowell’s volume attracts
us at first
sight, and we are not dis-

stock of

Greatest assortment of

Manufacturers,

We do not keep Garments in stock and did not intend to, bat when we
can buy at such a great sacrifice from the manufacturers’
prices, all
new and modern styles, wo do not hesitate in
regard to quantity, as we
know onr customers appreciate our efforts to give them
goods at our
Popular Low Prices. This $2500 purchase of LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S GARMENTS will not be pnt on sale until Wednesday Morning, Dec. 26th. We shall have no Garments in the store nntil that
date, and it will be a great opportunity to every lady in need of a Garment for this season or next to take advantage of this sale.

The Soul of the Fur East, by Percival Low-

our

Gentlemen’s

246 middle Street, Portland, Me.

taste.
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky

A Sew, Kovel ami

THE

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.,
etc.

now on sale; also Coarse tickets
Popular., Including above entertainments
and Gilmore’s, II Trovatore, Glee Concert. SpanIsli Students and Wilder,dcci-td 1 w

to the 7

NOTICE.

“"SUITINGS,

WINTER

.^>■1

Andersonville Violets. A Story of Northern and Southern Life.
By Herbert W
Collin^vood.
(Boston: Lee & Sheuard;
Portland: Stevens & Jones.) This pretty
volume contains a story written by a Southerner, now living at the North, with the object of presenting fairly, without partisan or
sectional feeling, a story of the late war between the Statos, its causes and results. The
author has taken the Northern scenes frcm
life, and the pictures of Southern life are
taken from personal experience. A
story of
Andersonville prison, told by a soldier In the
Confederate army suggested the work, and

TICKETS
Evening tickets

Proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation
are hereby notified that their annual meeting
will be held at the office of the wharfinger, on
said wharf, on TUESDAY, the first day of January, 1889, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon to act on
the following articles, viz

THE

T. II. rUHERTY.
eodtjand

decl3ThT&Sly

From Lady Washington to Mrs. Cleveland.
By Lydia L. Gordon. (Boston; Lee & Shepard ; Portland: Stevens & Jones.) This is
not a book of a high literary order, but rather one that is made to sell, It will serve its
purpose, for many will buy and read it out
of curiosity. The author doubtless intends
to be correct in her statements, but
many of
them are, to say the least, in questionable

FAMILY.

J. J. BATDEX,

ULSTERS,

Garments at One-Half the Cost

C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist. Agt.
2#9 Congress Ml., Portland,

McCIBENY

255 Middle Street, Portland, Me.I S TE NOG RAPH E R

England.

and examine

208

30P SBAP f“ tu TOIUT,
SS eti.
HOP OBITHm for the SHUT, 25 ets.
UTTLZ HOP PULS for the LIVE 26 ets.
H0P “8^TBTT for tit BLOOD,
e.
who use it.
(FAMILY BOZ, Including all four, $1.75.

Oall for book

TICKETS

PRICE.

CALL TO-DAY

j

rVcomm^eS
by

the

Dealers in New

8 OO

Was the Reason of Our laarsre Purchase This
Week of

REPUTE:

were driven from the
country; and in the
Island of Cuba when it was under the control of the insurgents. These were
stirring
times, in which the writer and her family
bore a part, and, as she says, ran “ran from
flag to flag.”

OME

Square.

ANNOUNCEMENT^

By

Craigbn,

sllin»good Wood.—the Hop
acknowledged superior to
Soap, Hop Ointment, Little
Hop Pills, ana Hop Resolvent. They
cure when other remedies fail.
They
will cleanse and eradicate all scaly.
pimply Skin and Blood impurities, and

KIvVWY.

YEW YEAR’S AFTERNOON

2*25

0

A FORCE!) SALE FOR CASH

use

others.

TICKETS
GEORGi:

31V%Excha»ob Be., Po*tlaj»d,

Just received, a nice lot of the finest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats. Suits and Pantaloons
made by the leading Merchant Tailors 01 the United States.
We have purchased the above goods for
half their original cost—it is Clothing made to order for private customers and either does not fit the
person whom it is made for or in some cases is uncalled for. This is why we offer the very finest Custom M do Clothing at nearly half the
original measured price. Please call and be con inced that we
are offering you genuine bargains.
Don’t miss the opportunity as we are selling them as fast as we
can get them.
No trouble to show goods at our Misfit Parlor, under U. 8. Hotel. Strictly one price
decl 5
eodtt

o-evi

HOP

“Yeoman of the Guard."

Overcoats and Ulsters! Gilbert’s Matinee!

cordially

Re£aij

4.50
10 OO

Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street.

a HOUSEHOLD

To

sale to commence

*o. J7 Plum Street

$15.00 worth $30.00

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY

Co.,Boston.
8T&TAw2w

NECESSITY for

the German

TICKETS

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,

ANDCOODS:

C. ». C(J«NINGHA1TI.
3ec13

mm

the South durlug the war; in Mexico when
it was conquered by the French, who In time

velopmet and utter lack of imagination and
individualization; the retrogressive way of
doing things; their excellence in art and utter ignorance of science; of all these and
many more traits the author has made an

All W ool Punts

28 Market

Books for all instruments.

Is

Tickets 75, 50 and 35 cents;

on

Wednesday,_dec»4dlw

such bargains in Knee
Pants for Boys have been
seen in this city to compare
with these.
BARCAIN NO. 12-Small lot
of Boys’Knee Pant Suits- All
sizes at $2.00. Marked down
from $3.60.
NO.
BARCAIN
13-Three
large lots of Boys’ Knee Pant
Suits, sizes4 to 14years, only
$5.00 per suit. Marked down
from $7.50.
BARCAIN
NO.
14-Boys’
sizes 4 to 12
Overcoats,
Cape
years, at $5. $6, $6.50 and
$7 each. Also big bargains
in Cape Overcoats for Boys
at only $3.50 each.
BARCAIN
NO.
15-Boys’
Long Pant Suits, aises IO to
14 years, only $3.50. A regular $5.00 suit.

ANNUAL

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

pretty Gift Book

_

Cape

STRICTIjY

\vc

others,

decl8

NORDECK!

by Mayo and Wilson, founded
novel, Vlneta.

HftjMlM tv Mil

prices

POP! I.AK DANCE
TION. Fine modern

Boston, Prof.S.P.Sharpi.es, Boston,

though

is lute

low

...
30 Satin Lined Overcoats
50 Ktue Reefers
......
75 Black Worsted Suits
...
IOO ltarifan Overcoats
....

Of quite equal beauty are the new
POPIIIAK MlNU hill I.ECTION.
37
first-class songs by 30 first-class composers,
POPCI.AK PIANO COLLKCTIwff, 27
line pieces by Wilson, Lange, Gilder, and

Oliver IMtson &

ver t<m of
Dumas’ Three
ii. and the beautiful
Romantic Drama,

Uuariisnn

No

inrite you to write, telegraph, telephone, or send
messenger 10 ns, and we will attend to your wants promptly.

STSTtf

STORE!

LOOK AT THESE PRICES

exceptional

From Flag to Flag. By Eliza McHattonRipley. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.:
Portland: Lorlng. Short & Harmon). Mrs.
Eliza McHatton-Ripley has “a story to tell,”
which she tells with much vivacity, and it is
an interesting story, too.
It is the history
of a woman’s adventures and experiences In

We

and Franklin Streets.

shall offer to close out our large stock at
Do you want Overcoats! Do you wunt Jtlen’s
Suits! Do you want Children’s Suits! Do you want Odd Pants!
Do
yoii want Odd Vests! Do you want Underwear, Hosiery, Shirts, Sus*
ponders. Gloves, ttlittens, mufflers! Do you want tosuve money! Do
you want to see how far you can made u dollar gol If
you do, come to
the While Store. Our goods und our prices will ion me
story belter
than we can place it before you in a newspaper advertisement.
season

exceedingly

MUSICAL. GIFTS.

and many

It is charmingly written, and al-

Congress

New Store. New Stock, New Methods.

the Hack. R!dney9, Hips, Sides, or
best relieved lu anc minute by tbe

dec!5W,8&w2w

ume.

contents.

corner

Stock of Fine

Large

__

« niiratn Auli Fuin Clnairr. Tbe
first and only pain-killing plaster. New
iustautaiieous, infallible. 25 centa.

A

THE ROYAL GUARD!

Mayo and Wilson’s

NO.
BARCAIN
II-2,000
pair of Boys’ Knee Pants in
sizes 4 to 13 years, at 15, 25,
35, 50, 75 cents ani; $1.00.

BARCAIN NO.5-Small lot
Men’s All Wool Sack and
Frock Suits being CLOSED
OUT at $6.50 and $8 per suit;
marked down from $12.
BARCAIN NO. 6—Men’s $15
Wool Lined Heavy Long Ulsters MARKED DOWN toSIO,
This price is made
all sizes.
simply to close them out, because we take stock Jan. I.
BARCAIN NO. 7-500 pairs
of Men’s All Wool Pants in
These
all sizes, at $1.75.
goods are the most durable
known for the price.
BARCAIN NO. 8
Large lot
Men’s HeavyCRAY ULSTERS
cut long, wool lined, and only
$6.50.
BARCAIN NO. 9-Small lot
Black Broadcloth and Doeskin DRESS COATS $12 and
815 quality, marked down to
only 87 each.
BARCAIN NO. 10-250 pair
of All Wool TROUSERS, in
Men’s sizes, only $2 and
Prices are
82.50 per pair.
made until Jan. I on these
lots.

2

—

Carriers._decide.an,l

STRAINS, PAINS

Music,

BARCAIN NO. 1-Small lot
of Men’s Black Chinchilla
Beaver
good
Overcoats,
serge lining, silk velvet collar, made in our own shops.
A regular $10.00 Overcoat.
Marked down to $6.
BARCAIN NO. 2-Large lot
of Blue Chinchilla Beaver
Overcoats, heavy serge lining,
single breasted, fly
front, all sizes, 34 to 44. A
regular$12 overcoat. Marked
down to $7.50.
BARCAIN NO. 3-Small lot
of Large Sized Overcoats for
Big Men, sizes 42 to 50, in
several very desirable patterns. Extra quality. Cannot
be duplicated for the price
and are rare bargains at $12
each.
BARCAIN
NO.
4-Men’s
and Young Men’s
Black,
Blue and Brown Chinchilla
and Kersey
Beaver
Overdown from
coats, marked
$18, $20 and $22 to only $15
each. Don’t wait, but come
and select your size if you
can find it.

ORE AT PLAYS

Tickets $1.00 admitting Gent and Ladles, for
sain by

In

northwestern border, with a strong element
of pioneer life in the West. The author
says In his preface,‘J“I had a wish to tell a
story which I hoped would interest some
readers. As I made a study of the ground
and material, there came a wish almost as
strong, to awaken interest in the forgotten
history of the Northwest.” Hence this vol-

in the agreeable and

Eye

Classes!

in white

Daughter:

appointed

and

Spectacles

A WHITE COMPLEXION.

&

Children.

skl" mid Scalp preserved and beautified
by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

It
1 It V’fi
1HID1 ij

PUBLICATIONS.

Mufllin

and

!

it covered the entire bac- of the brad. The
disease next appeared ou my left hand. 1 tried
many remedies, but could find no cure until 1 obtained the Cuticura Remedies, which effecled
a speedy and permanent cure.
JAMES F. KEARNEY,
284 Wood Avenue, Detroit.
Sold everywhere.
Price. CUTtcuRA, 60e.;
Soap. 2Bc.; Resolvent, (I. Prepared by tbe
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
Ma-s.
tySend for “How to Cure Skill Diseases ’’ 64
pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
until

a

(Boston: Houghton,

Infants

Cared.
Rheum broke out
blisters,
appeared

am. an

supported by his own Talented Company. In

2

BOVS’ DMmITMT.

M'S DEMlTIEIiT.

on bis
He was

Two j ears and a half
on my
baud. It
a1 tended
terrible

Mr. Frank Mayo

OvercoatS

ws

nd 29.

a

The Eminent Ac or,

In order to well round out the year, give our patrons some Granol
Bargains,reduce our stock previous to stock taking, and encourage
Buyers of Christmas and New Year’s Gifts to secure Useful Articles
at unusually Low Prices, we make the following liberal and extraordinary Low Prices. We recommend our friends to come and see
us as early as possible, as small lots of goods will be closed out at a
great sacrifice and these lots cannot be duplicated.

on Baby Cared.
troubled with eczema

lias been

A Romance of the
1812-1813. By A. G. Riddle.
(New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) This is a
romantic story of .he war of 1812-13 on our

ell.

BROS.

face, neck, bead. ear-, aud entire body.
one mass of scabs, and we were obliged to tie his
bands topreveui bis scratching.
I have speui
dollars on remedies without effect, but after using
oiie box Cuticura aud one
cake of Cuficura
Soap the child Is entirely cured. I cannot thank
F. W. BROWN,
you enough for them.
12 Mull St., Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

separation between
Mr. Breckinridge and his present wife.
NEW

every

statemeu*.
Mrs.

My baby

December 23

Ulsters and Reefers for Men and Young Men.

Thursday, Dec. 27. Bargains in
department during the sale.

commences

Cared.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest medicine
on earth.
Had the worst case ofSalt Rheum in
this country My moiber had it twenty years and
in fact died from it. I believe Cuticura would
have saved her life. My arms, breast, and head
were covered for tim e years, which nothing relieved or cured until I used the Cuticura Re
solvent.
,). W. ADAMS, Newark, O.

education.
In California Mr. Breckinridge, by his wit
and brilliancy, became the social favorite of
the Pacific (lone, and was elected and served
several terms in the Legislature. Two years
alter his first wife’s death Mr. Breckinridge
met the beautiful heiress, Miss Tevis, the
daughter of Lloyd Tevis, Esq., formerly of
Kentucky aud now a ten millionaire of California. A courtship followed and they were
married.
Ail this time the first mariiage was kept a
profound secret, and theexisteuc of a daughter was, of course, unknown, she not even
knowing her futlier by sight’ and was ignorant of Her tight name. The secoud union,
was, like the first, of comparatively short
duration, for after bearing two children Mrs.
Breckinridge died.
The second affliction
killed Mr. Breckinridge, and for some
nearly
time lie wandered around the world.attemptiug to forget his sorrow in the excitement of
travel.
Us. however, returned to
San p rancisco several years later and devoted himself to the practice of law.
His two children by his second wife were
reared and educated by the Tevises, and the
first horn was fast maturing In years and
beauty in her l ar off St. Louis home. It is
said that the Tevis family gave Mr. Breckin
ridge $30,000 in consideration of allowing
them the full charge of their grandchildren,
aud with, this in fortunate business affairs
and speculation, he made a very comfortable
fortune.
It was seventeen years after his first marriage that Colonel Owen Bfockinrldge, then
a mau of
possibly 40 years of age, married
for the third time. But the last chapter of
the romance—the denouement—came lately.
Mr. Breckinridge, who is a man of fine character, admirable courage and with a warm,
impulsive heart, never forgot the little one—
the offspring of his first love—and, determined to make all reparation in Ills power,
went to St. Louis, made himself known to
ids daughter, by this time a splendid specimen of beautiful womanhood, and told her
of the past and of Ills de»ire to take her back
home with him. This she readily consented
to do, and father aud daughter started for
California. Upon their arrival Miss Breckinridge was introduced to her stepmother—
the third Mrs. Breckinridge. It is said that
this brought a disclosure of the entire history of the husband’s past life, and, for some

told, caused

Sale

Earn. Three E.«n

tucky, where he remained a few years, aud
then went to California. His little one, in
the meantime, was placed in the care of the
grandparents in St. Louis, the father contributing most generously to its support aud

reason not

WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT 33 CTS.

CLARA A. FREDERICK,
Broad Brook, Conn.

gion.
Being of a strongly romantic aud poetic
nature, lie iiad not more than reached his
majority before lie met, wooed and married
a neauliful girl from St. Louis.
There being
some opposition on the part of his family, it
is said that he was secretly married, under
the name of Owen, ami lived with her most
happily for one year, without his people having a suspicion of bis marriage. A child, a
girl baby was born, and its life caused the
mathei’s death. The father, heart broken

SuitS

selling
$2.00,

irinuM and all other rrmediro fail.

public

FRIDA! ami SATIHIIT FYEMUS

_

150 Pieces and Part Pieces that have been
for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and

*

PORTLAND THEATRE

HAlPACftRERS’ (IIIHAT ItllKAK IV PRICES OP

Ths Cuttack Cowpakt. 77 Hurray Street, N. Y.

I have been afllicted since last March witli a
skin disease the doctors called Eczeuia. My face
was covered with scabs and sores, aud the itching
and burning were almost unbearab e.
Seeing
your Cuticura Remedies so highly recommended, concluded to give them a trial, using the
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally, and
Re-olvknt internally for four mouths.
X call
myself cureo, in gratitude for which 1 make this

(Washington Post.]
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Fine French Dress Goods!

mm

if

to

to the

■

Am

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY.

OF

ng'iaizing, humi ialiag, ilchiai,
■rnl,,»4 burning Kcnn.. mr curia
by Ibe Cuticurn l< true dies whi-u phy-

Owen
C.
Breckinridge’s
Strange Matrimonial Career.

of entertainment.
Since

The

Colonel

place

a

CLOSING OUT SALE

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.

ROMANCE.

A KENTUCKY

ni«CBI.l AKH'OI K.

aw

^^ lew

PliiKland Pianos
»• llttK'MHitl.

TFTK

l

*

California Southern Hallroad. 25%
F'mt & Pere Marquette Hallroad com. 80
d * t re!
98%
Boston & Albany.
201%
Beil le'eubone
..
201
Wisconsin!- 'rai.
ie%
Wtsionsin Central preferred.
37
Portland. saco & Portsmouth..
i ys
Boston & Maine li.
180

R FSR

SATURDAY MORNING. DEC. 2».
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WIT AND WISDOM.
A citizen wlio) had Just had a tooth pulled
howled himself dismally through the reception
room and down stairs to the street.
“I believe you are next, sir,” said a waiting sufferer, politely.
“On, no, sir; you came in before I did."
“I’m Bure I am not the next,” sniffed an old

lady.

shall have to give up my turn,” said another,
regretlully. “I have stayed already longer than
I ought.”
“My dinner will be ready In half an hour,” raid
"I

the last

oue.

And they all made

a

hasty exit.

“Oh! 1 wouldn't bother about all that. Cure
your neuralgia v> Itli Salvation Oil. Price 25 cents.
I .overs of honey will be gratified to learn that
Or. Hull’s Cough Syrup is a much sweeter article
and much better for a cough. Price 25 cents.
Hero (modern drama)—Great Heavens! My
rival has just arrai ged to convey the fatal paper
to Irene's father. Lost! Lost!
Staunch friend—1 fear the worst But stay!
How sends he the paper?
Hero—Bv a messenger boy.
Krlend Ha! I have it! Give the boy a nickel
to buy so ne mai bles.
Hero—Saved!
CURE OF PNEUMONIA.
William A. Sawyer,'.Hess Road, Niagara Co.,
N. Y., says:
“About a year ago I was taken with a severe
pain in both lungs. I was first attacked with a
violent chill, then a dreadful pain and then a
cough accompanied by considerable fever. It
looked very much like a bad attack of pneumonia.
A friend of mind procured five Allcock’s Plastkus. One he put under each arm, one under
each shoulder blade, and one on my chest close
around my throat. In a few hours the cough
ceased, the paiu gradually abated and I broke out
in a profuse perspiration. I tell into a profound
sleep, and the next day was almost well. I wore
the Plssteis eight
days afterwards, and have never had any trouble since.”

me

irau-utcuouB

at uie hi,oca

cxcuauge aggie

visiting.”

“Oh, 1 anew she'd say no,” replied the child,
“so I just ’quired of myse’f.”

coolly,

Facts Worth Knowing.
In all diseases of the nasal mucous membrane
the remedy used must be non-irritating. The
medical profession has been slow to learn this.
Nothing satisfactory can he accomplished with

douches, smifts, powders, syringes, astringents,
or any similar application, because they are all
Irritating, do not thoroughly reach the affected

surfaces aud should be abandoned as worse than
failures. A multitude oi persons who have for
years borne all the worry and paiu that catarrh
can inflict, testify to radical and permanent cures
wrought by Fly’s Cream Balm.
Tlic end of the Honeymoon:
Young Wife: How the world moves! There’s
Bessie Cray, an old enum of mine, a graduate of
ihe norma! school, has Just entered a medical
college. Ilie will soon be able to write M. D.
after her name. Women are coming totnefruut
1 can tell you. Formerly girls were
taught nothing but housekeeping.
Young Husband—Yes; aud now they’re taught
everything but housekeeping.
It Oor.’t Pay
to use uucertaiii means when suffering from diseases uf the liver, blood or lungs, sucli a biiiuusuess, or “liver complaint,’’ sum diseases, scrofulous sores or swellings, or from lung scrofula
(commouly known as consumption of the lungs)
when Hr. Fierce’s Goldeu Medical Discovery is
guaranteed to cure all these affections. If taken
In time, or money paid lot it will be
promptly refunded.

*500 offered for an tncu able case of Catarrh
iu the Head by the proprietors of Hr. hage’s

Remedy.
It

Tnoreau who s id:
“1 would rattier sit ou a pumpkin and have it
all to myself, than to.be crowded ou a velvet
cushion.
I would rather ride-on earth iuanox
carl with a tree circulatlou than to go to heaven
iu the laucy car of an excursion tram and breathe
a malaria all the way."
was

A woman who is woak, nervous and
sleepless,aud who lias cold hands and leer can
not feel aud act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Fills equalize the circuun ion, remove nervousness aud give stieugth and rest.
A Boston musician tells a funny story of his experience as a teacher:
One day a lady somewhat advanced iu yea is
lo make

arrangements fur taking private
lessons iu singing. At the end cl the second lessou the readier lelt const ialued to tall her that
her ear wan nut true. Slip reeeiverl the rpinm lcoolly, ami at tlie next lesson sang as badly as

came

before.

"1 am afraid,” said Mr. Etcliburg, “you can uevuer learn to sing lu tune.”
"Oli. It doesn't niatier,” was tlie surprising

reply.
"Doesn't matter!” said Hie astoulslied man.
“Mo, 1 don’t care any tnmg about music, but my
doctor said singing would be tlie best thing for
my dyspepsia, so 1 decided to take lessons.”
wife should always be the
same, especially to her busbaud, but if she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Fills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their busbands say so too!
A man’s

Dumley—X say, can’t you let
you

owe

have the twenty

me

me?

Brown—Why, Dumley, lam just going to the
You wouldn't rob a man under such circumstances, would you? I'll see you again.
fc veiling of the same day.
Dumley I w ish you’d let me have that twenty
dollars 1 spoke to you about. Brown. I need the
money.
Brown—W-wh t! Dun a man who’s Just got
back bom the races? I didn’t think that of you.
races.

Dumley.

sick, we gave her Castorla,
Child, she cried for Castorla,
she became Mias, the clung to Castorla,
she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

When Baby
When she
When
When

waa

dotations o’ stocks:

Nov. 214:
110
36

Chesapeake & Ohio.817%
.138%
.Ib7
dopref

18%
138%
166
109%
131%

Ho
Chicago, Burlington « yuliu y
Delaware A Hudson Canal (a..
Delaware,. Backa. 4i Western .143
Denver <6 Klo Grande.
1«%
Erie.
27%
tne prei
Illinois Centia. .113%
lud. Bloom & West..i3sx

143
16
27
82

...

dopref.

Missouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pasltlc common.

87%
6
10

78%
U3%
26%
6U%

94%
26
.| 69%
Northwestern. ...ii7%
.140
Northwestern pref
New York 1 entral.18%
New York. Chicago & 8t. oouis.. 17%
do pret.
70
Ohio & Miss.
22%
Dili. & Wesieru.
16%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 80%

dopref....

140
li 8M
17%
89%
21%

....

subject

our conversation when we were interrupted?
Ah, I remember. From the moment your sweet
presence dawued upon me 1 have longed to make
you my wife.”
"That can never be. Mr. Chalk,” replied the
girl, "you are too absent-minded.”

hsrah's Worn Out Cate.
Sarah and her young man are out so much In
the night air, swinging on the front gate, that her
father says ’'They will both catch their death of
cold, and Ma will have to dose them with Adamson's Botanic Congh Balsam.”

FiHAflGIAL ANU CUMMEHCIAl.
Foreign Exports.
PONCE, PK. Schr Emma—3288 shooks 687
9b83 slaves la,900 hoops oo,730 feet
heads
prs
lumber.
BUENOS AYKEB. Schr Warren Adams—581,160 ft lumber.
_

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Dec. 28 18*8.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 97 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 101 miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Quotations.

CHICAOO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday's quotations.
Jan.
97%
99%

97%
99%
87%
99%

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

May.

10s
105

97

102%

99%

106

Jan.
83%
31%
83%

Dec.

33%
33 V*

High.

I.
la.west.

[33%
33%

Closing..

34

May

37
37

38%
38%

OATS.

Dec.

Opening..
Highest.

zb

26

lamest.
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

6
25

Dec.
Opining....
Highest.
LoA'est.--*

•

;i00

99%
99%

•••

Closing...---

105

105%
104%
'16%

COHN.

Dec.

Jan

34
Opening....
34
Hit-lies;.
38%
Lowest.
Closing33%

34

34%
83%
8s%

May

88‘,>
87%

8fi%

37%

OATS.

Dec.

Op .mots
Highest.
Lowest.
C osing
»•

26
26
2b
25
—— _

Boston atocK Market.
(I y Telegraph.]
1 ne following quotations
of stock* are tet,

11

—

danr:

"STer*'*

8D!l f

8abroad

A'Ctb,Topeka

and Sautr
lastem ballioad.
Eastern Kallioad

OldVoimiy

Ksii,.„a

pref.1.,,,
Railroad.*.*..’. .*

Chicago, Hurilugton
MuxiCAia

E»

*

Northern

iriitnu.<t\*'

44

7g%

12V
|24%
83V

,22

[VV/i
ii,

change

CLEARANCE SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING!
In accordance with my usual custom to reduce my stock

as much as possible before my Annual Stock-Taking, I
have marked my entire line at prices which were never offered before in Portland, so that I
may realize large and immediate sales. Being in the market last week I purchased several lines of

10,000

I

OVERCOATS

and

11V
67 V
138

lOV

Blake.
Soli Victor,
Sch Grace

13
8
142
40
8i>

FROM

Opportunity

C.

J.

FARRINGTON,

180

Middle Street,

You Cannot Afford

to

Let

Pass.

An

Early Call will Secure the Best Bargains!

—

Exchange

182.

—

ton.

Boston f*roduo» tx "r<
BOSTON. Dec. 27. 888_rue l ow n
...
c
day’s quotations ot provisions.
Pork- Long cuts 18 OOi-g 18 50;
backs at I --fit
-us 75, leap ends 18 7,0 a l u uj; , or, touguc-s a
lb's; prune loess 18 hi « 18 50.
Lard -Choice 9%(ati%i<■
it
lc-n, pail
In c ses 9% sloe: c-!bpall, ai t .l!(i%c; 3-tt,
10% %lov*c
Hams at ii%: iresstil hams I2%p.
Hogs—Choice- city ortsseo ;.o* a! ", *,-« t i!

Ray. Buenos Ayres.

brig Eugene

Hale

Memoranda.
Brig Sarah & Emma, from Kingston tor Plilla
delplua. Is believed lo be lost, with all on hoard.
She Is 60 days our.
sell Carri
S Bailey. Cushlug. from Bath ioi
Darien, put Into Vlueyard-Haveu 2«th with loss
of port anch r. A new one was obtained at Vine
yard-Haveu.
Fishing

ashore
mains.

schr Geo W

Cushing,

or

Portland,

re

Domestic Ports.

v\ h'U rn extra t-nneit Hi 3
iiu u-t
.31, first
and extra firsts at 2tu*Z9
exu.i imitation cri
at 2 0®o e; do seconds at 2iq2fe; do factory
at I2u2!c; New York and Vermont extra crmti !
30*31; it ext i;rst> at
6;q..7r. New York an f
Vermont, nod loibuib-e, ita, i»c; U'.< t • got 1 t. ;
« 12c; East
erujerm good lol cliolee ai is ; 0
The above quotations arc receive, s’ ;n ice.-. :o
strictly wholesale lots .Jobbing price
1*2

higher.
t.ueeso—North choice llV»®12e; lower grade
as to quality ; Western 11 lq ,a 11 \\c, sage at i3t
14c. Jobbing prices Vic biglier.
Eggs—Eastern extras at OOn28c; fancy uear-b
stocg .ilglier, Kasteru firsts at 26*27c; extra V
and N 11 at
n*28c:fresb Western 24n26c; n !
a u N B at 26c; Michigan choice at;25t®26 |Jot
bine price 1c higher.
I’mltry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16ft 16c
fair to good at 12* >4c; chickens, choice North
e li < Hi a, 1 fir; fair to good '2 a; 4 Jrowls, choice a
11® 13c; common to good 9® 0; ducks, youn;
«®16 jWestem turkeys, choice at'l 2a 14c ;fair t
good.i'*! ic; Ichlckeus, choice at 10*12c; fowli
choice, lie.
Means—choice small N Y hand picked pea a
2 60®2 80 * tiush; choice New York large ham
Kked do 2 00®2 10; small Vermont hand-pick
ed do at 2 76; choice yellow eyes 3 26® 3 30
Hay—Choice prune hay *18 6o**U 60; lain*
good at *17 oo-®*18 On, Eastern One *14u.*i7
poor to ordinary *14**17: Easl swale 10**11
Kye straw, choice,"at *18 60*19 00; Oat stras
10 00®11 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Kose at 66c ** bush,Hebron
60c; Aroostook Hebrons 66c; Burbanks at 40,i
■

Cattle Market.

Domestic markets.
tBy Te (-graph.]
nkw YOKE. Dec. 28, i888,—Flour markers-e pu.
21,246 packages; |e«' or »* 4963 dm an I
s612 sack-; steadier and moderately active,duel
ly for home trade, sales 15,200 hbls; low extn. a 1
5 o*8 I'm; ct mu s at extra at 6 i-O®6 30; cit
mills patents 6 6B(a7 00;Wtntei wheat. low grade *
s 16*3 66; to fancy at 8 66*6 66,- patent
6 0
6 On; uiunesoi. clear at 4
26*6 35; straights d
at « 8 ®6 26; do patents 6 60 ®7 00 do rye mix
« 1'

32 86; Southern flooi In moderate demand. con
to lair eitra 8 16(0,3 86; good to choice do a i
8 7&a,H26. Kye Sour dull. Buckwheat flour!
steady Whom—receipts 6060 nush; exports
hush; sales 1100 hush; dull, but fettle teller »
No 2 Ued at 1 01fe®l 01% elev, io2fe®i0
■ float. 1 02 fett 1
"3fe lob; No 3 Ued at 96fe (j
9 fe c: No 1 White 1 Oi; No
Red at 1 08; No \
Chicago at 1 C8fe. Rye Is dull. Harley firi
and quiet, t aro-receipts 176,4 OJhnsh exi>.n
i,62i "loh .sales 138,00 > hush,moderately actlv 3
and steady; No 2 at 46fec eiev. 4 fe a4-c afloat
N" 2 While at 44
4fee; steamer Mixed at -20
®44c;No3u 88@39fec. «»i —r<Ceipts 54,00 >
in
so
aies 124.COO nsh
Urn
«p"etfew fee higher and latrly active; a jot prices, No
at Soc; do white .life a gc;No2a Suv.'SHlfe
do Wmle34fe®36C; N< lat32; Who do39'*< >
Mixed western at 3 @32c White doat S8«39i
While State 34 air Me, No 2
nlcago 3<c. Cofle
—Rio quiet; lair cargoes at lBfec. (Sugar—ra v
easy and nominal; reflued dull« C 6fec; Extra
0 6-iBc; Wtine bit C 6 7-16; yellow 6®Cfe ; o t
A 6 9-16tt6fec; Mould A at 7fec. staouard A I
life ; Coulee A 7fec; oowuereu 7%C; grauulate
7fee; Cubes at 7fee; cut loal and crushed at 8y4
Criryienui quiet and lower—united at 86fei
Pork Is steady, Bed quiet. I.ar.i is easier au j
quiet; Wes era steam at « X5®8 60;clty steam '•
7 86; reflued quiet for Continent at 8 80 u 8 Ht ;
8 A it 9 on. Hutio Is easy and quiet; Stat e
dairy 18a2>ic; do erm 20®28c. liksm stead y
with moderate demand.
Pn.shu io Liverpool firm.
Cllli Alt * Dec. 28. ig.-oi.- The Flour markt
Is bin
Wheat is higher; No 2 Spring at
Mfe< j,
'afec No2 Red at urtfettbh'ac. Corn stronger
N 2 si 83c®34c.
Oats steady; No 2 at
6i
No 2 Rye at 60c.|iTov1s.oiib—Me-.s Pork unsettle 1
auU weak at 12 on.
Lard moderately active 7
8 22feon 26. Dry salted shim den 6 76 a a -,7fe
short clear sides at 7 12fe®7 26.
Whiskey ;
mon

—

Ceeeiits—Flour, 11,000 tibts, wheat 20,000 bi
::4,800 I us, oats 167,000 ui.sli Parley, 6,10 J!
ush, rye 200 bush.
P
iiiei ls-- Hour
14,000 Phis, ‘wheal 13 00
bush.c
876,000|tiusl',oata, 133,oOo bi sh, a.ir y
3 Vow imsb, ry. 4,ooo bush.
T LOIJls, Dec. 28 1888. The Flour markt t
unchanged. Wheat higher—No 2 Red at SKJVi C
lid
corn firm and fraction better, No; atsoy
■sofec. Oats are mwer; No 2 at 24ihld. Rj •
lower to sell at 47 fee. Barley steady.
Whiskr
steady at I 14. Pruls ocs slow and sales cm
fluid to job lots; P iklSro. Lard—prime steal ;
7 7 a7 .6
iv salted neats—shoulders 6 a7fe
•' 60; longs and ribs at 7
26; short clear at 7 61
Ba••"ii-shmi ders 7 60 ,longs and ribs 8 Oi ®8 1( :
short (lear 8 20®8 26. flams |lu ;i"a*12 60.
e elpi-Huui,
1,00" 0618; woeal. 8,0, 0
ti-b; cun 139,000 bush; oats 8,000 bush; rs 6
00,oia> t ush; barley, 4,000 bush.
shipments Flour. 12,000 tibls; wheat, i> OC 0
b sh Z mrn 359,0001 busb; oats, 10.000 bush; ry
0.000 nusb. .-.rley 6,000 busb.
DKTRnil Dec. 28. 1888—Wheat—Nol Wbl •
1 oi fe ; No 2 Red 1 Olfec.
Corn-No 2 at StV
'als-No 2 at 28c ;No 2 White 29c.
Recelpts-wheat 19,200 bush, corn 2330 bus i,
oat 8000 bush.
NEW YORK,Dec. 28,1888—Tho Cotton mark 5t
is dull; sales 814 haler, uplands ordinary 6fe ■’
good do s r ,<P; low middling 9fec; mlddlin
Stic Unit ordinary 6fec; good do87-18c;lc W
mbl 9fec, middling lie.
NEW oKLF-ANm Dec.28, 1888—Cotton mark at
easy; middling 9feic.

sell Bi
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CHEMISTS, l.oudon England.

sep2'.ITuS&wly

Catarrh

“E‘M
Allays

l am andayw
Inflamniat i o n
Heals the Sores, fe-

.rvr£ ft*
£VERJ
/

The

.

DR.
The Celebrated

NICHOLLS,
Specialist
England

Beef Tea,

Forelcn Ports.

Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peealiar to Females.
t'oa.ulting Koo.it, No. 3 and -1 Brown*. BloeU. 337 C'ongre.. Si., Portland,
Me. Separate Entrance and Waiting Kooat. for Ladies.
Connected by Telephone No. 441,
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those Into whose hands It may fall to give
It their careful consideration. Having enloyed a 1 trgo and extended practice In Chronic Diseases for
many years, I am confident that 1 am able' to perform all I profess to, and that the remedies I apply
are calcutateu to produce the most satisfactory results.
I cordially invite all who may be suffering,
no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I will most
cheerfully tell them If they have any
disease, and weere it Is located, and the organ or part affected, free of charge. lCharg<-s for 11 eminent M.dernte.

The Pnor Treated for Half Price.

CATARRH.

IT

FOB

Sauces

and

wnrmlv

Hacking

Pain

in

Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have an offensive breath, which Is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come In close contact. Dr.
Nlcboils removes the bad
oreath
In
three
treatments. ;

Dishes.

New York.

Singapore Nov 20, barque Hiram Emery
Gorham, for Liverpool.
Ar at Valparaiso Nov 16, barque St Lucie, Ers
klne, from Port Blakely.
Sid 1m Hour Hong Nov 17, ship Mary L Stone
Vnui
Vfirlf

OF
EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.— Genuine only with fac-simiie of
Barou Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
across label.
Sold by StorekeeDers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OK MEAT CO„ LPd London.
sellTuTh&Sly

Diseases of

Dec 3. Iat41, Ion 02 26. sch Jas S I-owell, Reed
from Portland for Buenos Ayres.

li\STKUCTIO!\ to KMUSii A,\l» am l
1CAL STIDIES
.

Women,

Female Weakness, Debility and all
Diseases of the Eye and Ear

1

143 PGARI, STREET.
J»n24

dtf

P0LIC1F8 Protected by thi
Popular Maine Non-Forfeituri >
Law issued only by the OLD UN
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANT] ,
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
>

■

D may be founrt on u
llVP Bow all & Go's No..

J_

Tsan&wam

l)ceriiijj Tax-payers.

r

C O la €.- O It ill

nov

flSH E Collector will he at the Post Offices, viz.
i at Morrills Corner. Thursday, Dec. 27ih; at
East Deering, Friday, Dec. 28th; at Woodford’s,
Saturday, Dec. 29th; and at the Town House
Monday, Dec. 31st, the last four days on which
2 per cent, discount will be allowed to receive
taxes. Thereafter 6 per cent. Interest will be
charged on all taxes.
dec'Jgdlw* FRED V. MATTHEWS, Collector.

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

iron

;

A

BOSTON

K.B. MALLKTT, Jr., Manager,
selOdtlFreeport.

Harpswell

Steamboat Co.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer .71KKHVI OSMii will leave Orr’s Island 8.46 a.m.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.16: Great Chebeague
7.46; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.05; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive tu Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
oc2dtf

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.

ON

and after Tuesday, October 30,

1888,

Tuesday

steamer will leave Portland every
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So.

Bristol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemauuid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Every Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00
a. in., for Portland and Intermediate Laudlugs.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day ol
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boh*
non on the wbart at Portland.
oc2Rdtf

STEAMERS.

A. MONTGOMERY Pres.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare

aud a permanent Cure guaranteed In each case. Dr. Nlcboils will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each and every case he may undertake of the following diseases, and if your case Is
not curable lie will fraukly tell you so: Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism, epilepsy. Cancer, Goitre (Big
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Liver, Nervous and General Debility. Diseases of the Kla
neys aud Bowels, Heart Diseases, Falling of the Womb, Prolonsus Ulteri, Barrenness, Bronchitis,
Constipation, Asthma, Night Sweats, Piles. Fistula, Fissure, and all diseases of the lower Bowels. Al
so private, special and uervous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs.
have become victims of solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
VflirYf1 Ul.k4.Ll
If P V___wil°
habit, which annually sweeps to an uutlmelv grave thousands of young
brilliant
men of exalted talent and
Intellect, may call with confidence.
REMARKABLE CURES perfected In old cases which have been neglected or unskUlfully treated.
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mall aud express, but where possible persona consul
tatlon Is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage.
Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment SBiit C. O. D. to any part of the United States.
Free (Examination of the Urine.—Each person applying [or medical treatment should send or
bring from 2 to 4 ounces of Urine, which will receive a careful aud mlcroscopal examination.
Dr. Nt -holls will b» at his office in Portland every day except Thursdays.
marlOdlawSA wtf
Consultation free. Office hours. 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Until uec. 16, we will cut Address
or Monogram >u Steel, and Stamp
In assorted colors Five Quires of New York Linen
p/v

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

ijJ«.t)U.

Paper, with Envelopes, for $2.60; regular price
Is $5.25. This makes the best Christmas present,
for the money, ever offered. Samples sent.W.’SV.
Darts X Co., Sllaflonrrs, 11 West airrei,
Boston, aios".
janlCeodlv

1 ION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
, COMPANY, of Portland. Maine.

SOHMERPlANOS
10

FREE STREET.

-oUU

autfll

Mew

England Organa
l«

|

UeclD

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
every week day evening at 7 o’clock ; arriving:lu
season for connection with earliest trains Tor
points beyond.
Through tickets lor Pr.vide.rr, I,.well,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston er
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock.
sep!7tlJ. B. COYLE. Manager,

DOMINION LINE.

IKEE 1THEET.

Utjaul

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

vllle and Halifax.

I.l V K K POO I. M K K V ■ t K. (via Londonderry)
Mulling Datn:
From
| htv i\ivns
I From Portland
1 _vla llaUfalLiverpool.
December 6.
November 18
Vancouver
December 20.
November 2'J
Sarnia.
December 13

December 27

and middle-aged men who are suffering
the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality,Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline. &c., nnd the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who *ro sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall tgr following the Instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 13 prescriptions for all aeuto and
chronic diseabcs. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with indorsementa of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Instl
tute, P. O. box 1893, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College 2ft
rears* practice In Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be con
suited confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Benin*
vou address or cal! at the Peabody Medical. IttJllhite.No. 4 Dulfiach St. No. 4.

FUNG
**om

j

Oregon,

j

Vancouver,

January 3.
January 17.

■BIWOL ggRTICB, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Avonm’thl STEAMERS, | From Portland.
December 15 |
Dominion.
| J: nuary 6._
Kme« r( Pnr-ngr:
Cabin—$50, $BO, $75. Return $101 $125, $150
..Return.
60.
Intermediate.. ?0,
Return at lowest rates.
8teerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO„
uov27dtfFoot of India Street,
..

ALLAN^LINE.
Winter Arrangements.

1889.

L-iverpnnl and Pnrtlnnd Merrier.
I From Portland
From Liverpool I aTiriuen
via Halifax. |
| via Halifax.

I__I
j

Parisian.

Dee. 20.

|

Polynesian,

Jail. 3.

!

Dee. 6.

C'oplea Hold.

tSSS-9

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, '.via Mo-

THl'BSDAV;

KNOW THYSELF.

—

Tllt'KabAY,
Dec. *7.
Jail. 10.

Sabmatiox.
_Jan. 24.
Feb. 7.
Jan. 17,
| Circassian,
1 Polynesian, I
FebT si.
~Jan.~31.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$60, $65 and $75; intermediate, $30; steerage,
For passage apply toH. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. F
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MoGOWAN,
422 Congress St„ or ior passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

FIRST CLASS-ORE FARE:
l>ei'. 24th and 26th, valid until Dec. 26th; on
Dee. Slat and Jan. 1st, valid until Jan. 2d. 1889.

Ou

FIRST CLASS-FARE and ORE THIRD
From Dec. 21st to 25th, and Dee. 28th In Jan. 1st
Inclusive, valid lor return until Jan. 3d, 1889.
For turtber particulars see posters, or apply to
the station or town agents of the company.
J. HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAR. General Pass. Agent.

declSeodtJantst

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OFCASilU
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and

after MONDAY, Oct. M.
trains will ran as fstlswsa

INKS,

DKPIRTIHKS.
а.

far Ankara and l.ewtsiaa, 7.26 and 8.46
in. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. in.
Far Gorham, 8.46 A m. and 1.SO and 6.1' p.

tn.

Far Montreal and Cklcsis, 8.46 a.
1.30 p. m.
Far Oaebec, 1.30 p. m.
Fer Hachdrld and ilaaten, S.46 a.
1.30 p. m.

d

m.

si

at

and

URITUA
Frem i.ewlstaa and Aabara, 8.16 a. t
12.16, 6.10 and 6.28 p. m.
PrsmGsrkan, 8.26a.m., l*.16and 5.38 p. to.
Frem I’hlcage and Meatrenl, 18.16 and
б. 3S p. m.
Frem ffaebec, 18.16 p. m.
From Island Psad. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICKET OFFICE

$1.00.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,

1888.

BEAD!

Only

THB FIB8T-CLAS8 8TBAMKBS

ISMS 9

HOLIDAYS !

hot of Canal St., Nuru
via Tbr l.ihmu. or

nov3_STAT3H1

2p.m.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

»

PERFECT’ON.
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT- < LEAN-COMFORTABLE.
For Particular*
Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Sc bed- is' etc., etc., FREE, apply
J«. K. XV., d * Co., 113 Wall Street. N. Y.

|

trains.octlPiltf

—

From New York, uier
■•r 'nr San FrancWeo,

Cot

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.48, tl.ll, a. m„
1.30, 3.15.4,5.30,7.30,13 p. m. Sundays, 0.00
a. m„ 5.30, 12 d. in.
1. rnre Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia A
Reading K. K„ Ninth and Ureeustreets. 7.30,8.30
9.46,11a.m., 1.15,3.45,6.15, 7, 8.45,13 p. m.
Sundays. 9.00 a. m., 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

General Reductions

Unu

..

IS

Steamboat

More Than One Mlllicn

Successfully treated,

Spoken.

W

CATARRH.

clear the throat, backing cough, dimness of sight, pain over the eyes, uain in
Constant disposition
one or both temples, roaring in the ears, paiu in the back of the iiead, nose stopped up, sIck stomach,
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression imagining you have
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, and you are treated by your physician for various diseases, yet
youget no better, and are advised to chauge climate, and in the matter of a very short time you are a
on firmed invalid.
Now, reader, why is this? We will tell you: Catarrh is an ulcer formed in the
tne uvula, the
posterior nerves lust above
passage between the nose and the throat; the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a polson-ous flow of pus, running down the throat into the stomach aud
is
what
causes
the
constant
lungs. This, my friend,
cleariug in the throat. Canfyon wonder why you
do not have good health with all this poisonous matter constantly running into your stomach? The
the
to
cleanses
and
heals in a few applications. The treatment tis
is
ulcer,
remedy applied directly
very simple and harmless.
to

Leonard, Philadelphia.

Given to private pupils by the subsenm

-LINK

A (Jreat Medical Work for Young and

A r at Honolulu Nov 20, liaiqne Escort, Water
house, Hung Hong.
Sid fm Bathurst Nov 22, sell Mary E Higgins
Strickland, Goree.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Nov 22, ship Annie Bln
gay, Plnkey, Boston; 231. barque U P Dixon
Rnodes, New York.
Sid fm Aspinwall Dec 10. burque Nannie T Bell
Paterson, Mobile.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 23, barque Moonbeam
Dunbar. Brunswick.
At Demarara Dec 7, sch Grace Bradley, Smith
for New York.
Sid fin Demerara 1st Inst, sch Belle Hooner, Gil
key, Philadelphia.
Ar at Clenfuegos 24th, barque Jose E Moore

J.

Sore

Eyes,
Throat,

All of which leads to hasty consumption, are positively
cured by Di. Nicholls.

Stock.

At

f'urVPI'

1

ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Constant
Bronchitis,
Clearing of Throat,

SOUPS,
Made

Weak

Head,

Sid fm Hong Kong 16th lust, ship M L Stone

Josselyn,

London

of

Two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute. PERMANENTLY locatfor the treatment of

is

USE

Meals and Hoorn included
nr iiaHMag
:*ppl> U>
If. fl. slBFMO>,

Will be despatched lor Havana, Matanzas, Cardenas and Sagua, and lor Havana Progreso, Campeche, Frontera, Tampico, Tuxpam anu Vera Cruz
WKDSgMDAYN and MATl’KDAYM,
lor Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenluegos.
KVfr.KY OTHER THIHKDAY,

On and after Nov. 12, 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. in.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,

ROUTE,

Trip *IV

freight

INLAND NTKAISBRN

Freeport

ffv

Mutt-Flavoring

Hound

WARD LINE.

.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

the"(
Finest

Y

The best for the Complexion.
UA balm for the Skin.**
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer.

Deafness,
Cough,
aug4eod

«

o.-

The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS or the

UvmmMmms

applied Into eacli nostril it agree
able. 1'rice o cents at druggists; by mall, registered, flu ets. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8t„

for New Bedford.
LAMOINE—Sid 22d, sch Nellie Woodbury
Hougdim, New York.
BATH—Sid 28tb, sch Geo W Jewett, McKown
(or Bootbbay, to haul up.

^

<?r

W

•

in its worst forms, and all diseases that are caused by
Catarrh, such as

New York.

<

THE WINDER GEMS Of THE TROPICS.

c n

particle

N

rfiL/'-h**

’•|l‘_dtl

Senses of
and Suit'll.

A

Frutai.

1U

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

OlAce and

ELY’S

TRY

Tastdai

f
A.
A DA .11 s* A(«„
I l> Mlute Mtreel, Par. (trend
Ml., Hnelao.

BBEAHFAST

New York.
lu port 27th, sells Ernest T lee, Thomas, fron:
Calais for New York; John Douglas, Jordan, Ban
gor for Bridgeport.
PORTSMOUTH- Ar 26tu, sch Alfred Keen
Ureeley, South AmDoy.
OWL’S HEAD— Sid 27th, setts Georgle Berry
Rockland for New York; Delaware, Llncolnvllu

W.

tm

CITY OF PARA sails Monday, Dec. 31, Noon,
''font San Francisco. 1st and Brennan Sts.
For Jasso n.d Chlas.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Dec. 29,
3 p. m.
I or Freight, Passage, or
general Information
♦oulv lo or address the General Eastern Agents

/fgF^PJr

BROOK

BOUND

Lesre New Vark, Station Central K. K. of New

From Locx Wharf,
n, a
p. m, Frotu rtne Sfreo Wiarf,
riiiiadel'ihia, at 12 to.
Insurance oo«vhalf the t*>*-

■i MSIUM. TtJWJT.war TSfaSi'
i •»,< 'iaufh Amariyr jr>; Hgiieo.

COCOA.

‘‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wliloll govern tht operations of digestion and nuirllion, and by a careful application of the Rue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage whtcli may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such
art ides of diet that a constitution may he gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape man. a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure lilood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply witli boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Hrocers. labelled thus-

r*>r

|

I.KtTKVU. -COnrOBTIKG.

EPPS'S

d

Lift*..

! um^AinrKAiijjiFTitVni’Tv

CO.,

FOOD

ai

>

BOSTON.
_M VV&Stf

decl

of Augusta.
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Jack CoomLs, Cooml s

4TEAMNHIF

.'4*

Such

iirniui

Wednesdays

J. B. COY LE,
Oeneral A gem

l*MU»«r HOdW.

I

is math or ever did contain or
wns made from Hogs* lllood and
Fish Alhinucn,

NEWPORT—Ar27th, sch Ira D Sturgis, Blaisdeil, Wlscasset.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 2«tli, sebs M A MeCaun. and Buth Darling, Bangor for New York,
and MM Chase. Eastport for do; Mag
Cayenne,
nolla. Boothbay for do: Lavtnla Warren, Gloucester for do; Mary L Alim, do for Darien; John
Lentbal, Weehawken for Nantucket; Carrie S
Bailey. Bath for Darien.
Sid 26th. schs Ira D Sturgis, Lavinla Warren,
Geo W Glover, Fauiiie Flint.
Ar 27tli, sch T A Stuart, and Mary B Smith, fin
Port Johns- u for Boston; Mabel Hall, do for do;
Franklin Nickerson, do for Portland: LainaCobb.
Bangor for New York.
lu port, schs M A McCann, Ruth Darling, M M
Chase. Cayenne, Magnolia. Marv L Allen, John
Lentbal, Carrie S Bailey, T A Stuart, M K Smith,
Mabel Hall, Franklin Nickerson. I.alna Cobb.Carrie Walker.
HYANN1S—Sid 27th. schs Win Mason, Whittemore, New York; W S Jordan. Baker,do.
BGSTON-Ar 27th, sells Addle J, Hall, Cherryfield; Mail, Caswell, Kennebec; Antelope, Banks.
Rockport; Ann Parker-.Morse Rockport.
Cld 27th, seb Electric Light, Andersou, Portland, to load for Bueuos Ayres.
Ar 28th, sch Geo W Glover, Morton, Amboy.
Cld 28th, barque Charles K Lewis, keed, Talealiuauo and Valparaiso; sch F 11 Odiorne. Hutch
lus, Portland.
Bid 2«th, schs Carrie Norton, aud Electric Light

on

»it»sion.

^tirdock'x Liquid Food contain*,

For Plsilhdelphia.

Wharton Wednesday
Returning, leave PI.

sail III*: veM4i
rr:. Iff > fur the Wes! b\ tfu* Fmui. H. *.
by •Miiiuocttnp Hap*, forwarded fro.’ t

|

("Steamer

via Central it. It. «t New Jen>« j and
Philadelphia A Rradiug K. K.

ltW' PHILADELPHIA

j

3.30, and 0.30 p. ■.
Par Macrarappa.f'aasbcrlaad Hills, P'eca
braah Jaactiaa and Weedferd'a at 7.30
and 10.00 a.
13.30. :!.««», 3.30 ai d
0. 30 p. aa.
Par Pareat Areas# l Deerlea
0.30 p. at.
The 13.30 p. at. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaact. with "Haasac Taaacl Kaaia"
foi the West, and at Talaa Mialiea, %» arres(ark
eta
ter, fur Prarideacc tend (Ness
“Preridcace Lilac
lor Narwicb and .New
Vark, via Natvrirh l.lae", with Hastes A
AI baas K. K. for the Weal and New York,
all rail via "MpriasPeld", also with N. Y. A
N. B. K.H.
Maryland Route-') foe

Shortest and Quickest Route

From BOSTON mil WEDNESDAY ill SATliHOtt.

It s:\va It l>.

On and after n»adar. Oct. 33, ism,
Passenger Train, will !.<*,■ Par deed:
Par WarcMWr, (Tialea, Ayer Jaactiaa,
Nashua, YY iadhuui and Kyyls. at 7.Ml
a. as. and I 3.3P p as.
Par Haachcatcr, Caacard, and pout. North
at 13.30 p. as.
far Kechrster, Martas vale, Alfred, (Vales#
bare, and Mace Hirer at 7.30 a. aa., 13.30
and 3.30 p. as.
Par Uarhaa at 7.30 a. at., I J.:iO, 3.00,

For NEW YORK.

HI KM T

I

dtf

NAME STEAMSHIP CHMPAiU

i

reports have been made by counteifeit man.
ufacturer* and unprincipled dealers to enable them
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society. Hospital (Phyaidans or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever used it on their patients during the last uine
years, as they obtain lie same results as we obtained in our Free Hospital for Women during the
last five years, with Lorn 2000 to 3000 patients
and only twenty-two deaths.

faril, Perlaniaulh, Newharypari, Waleaw,
l.yoa 2.00, 9.00a.m.. 1.00, 8.00 n. m. Annkarr 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, 8.00 i). m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for 4 apr Plica be lb anil Hrarbare t'raaaiaa,
7.211, 8.35, 10.16 a. m., 12.40.3.20, 5.10, 6.60 p.in.
Trains from Cummerclal Street Statlou connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York, South
and West.
tConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
"West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing trom Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Sooth and West
for rale at k'wiea Wiaiien, 4'eagreaa wireel,
4 emuserr lul Wlrrel Wtaliea. and at I elan
Ticket Uhce.411 Kichaase Wired,
J. T. FURISER Uen'l Manager. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, Men. P. 4 1 A. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent, at Portland.

Philadelphia Balliatare, YYashiagtaa,
and the Maaib.
Through Tickets to all points West and Ootilfe
may be had of S. H, H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portlaud.
QCtltidtf_J, W, PKTKHO 8u«*

IS, East River, New York,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
*«pm-dtf

or

Boston for do.

1888.

«

$5000

lie Hooper

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamers leave Prankllu
n l Saturdays at d p. in.

The nb ve reward will he paid to any person who
can prove that

27lh, narqur Jos Baker, Eaton, Lisbon; scl
Jona Sawyer Reynolds, Portland.
Liu -Till, sell Jas B Jordati, Blcktnore, lor Ni w
Bed Toro.
eld fin Newcastle 24lli, sell Abble S Walker, loi
Portland.
PER I 11 AMHOY-SId 20tb, sebs Spartel, Hal
lowell, Portland; Frank Herbert, Herrick, Cam
den.
NEW YORK—Ar 27lli. sells T N Stone, Boston
Rosa tk Adra, New Bedford; Index. Rockport
Emilia Me Adam, and Hattie E King. Calais; Am;
E Valentine, Bangor; Fannie Flint. Lubee.
Also ar 27tli. sells N E 8) monos. Ini Bucksport
lady Ellen, Calais; Am Cnief, Kockland; Helen
G Moseley, Holmes Holl for
Philadelphia; Vulcan
Port Jefferson; Carrie A Bucknam, Bangor; Tele
graph, Tnotnastoii.
Ar 28tb, schs Millford lla-kell, St Augustine
Minnie A Bonsall, Lodge, Darien.
Passed the Gate 27tn, sell Ella Pi essey, froni
Nt w York for Rockland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, sell Annie LMcKeeu,
Lindsay, Calais for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27tb. sch John Somes, Robbins. New York: Belle Brown, Sawyer, Maracaibc
via Southport, NC; Eva L Leonard, Robbins, fm
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— III port, schs Lygoula, Fullerton, Stark’s Island for New Yo:k
A McNichols. Brown, Calais for do; AM Dfckiii

ALL PARTS OF

dec7dtf__Oeu”. Manager

tin* druggist.
This bold offer was never t efore made by any
manufacturer in the world; and is now made to
show that we h ive no desite to take money from
those suffering from disease, unless eean benefit
them.

Ar

AND

.eettnation. np-Prelgbt received up to 4.00 r. a.
Kor Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
(Icket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.

To restore or improve tbc health of those suffrom
any dlse se, free of liability of loss or
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food Comp my will refund the money to auy person wh» receives no
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liqui •
Food, if he will bring the empty bottle with bill of

Messer, Gregory, Iron

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28tn,
GUkey. Deuierara.

—

The Steamer, ot thl. Line will leave Kaliroad Wharl, loot ol State street, every MONDAY,
at 5.30 p. m., lor EASTPORT and ST.JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
1 nrough tickets issued and baggage checked to

fering

xt ennui, vase, nosto.'.

Ar 28lli, sell Laura K
Charleston.

son.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Dec. 28. 1888—Cattle market—r*
11,00i
i;
shipments
300C; dull, demoralize!
celpts
and lower; choice to extra Deeves at 4 40<*4 9
steers 2 80*4 80; stockers and feeders at2 00<
3 10; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 26@3 00; T« xa
cattle 1 8' *3 no.
Hogs receipts 19,000
shipments 6009; slot
and lower; mixed at
96® 6 20; heavy at 6o u
6 8(1; light 6 00*6 20; skips 3 40®6 10.
sheep —receipts 6.000; shipments 1600: slow
and easier natives at 8 60 *4 26; Western s 11 j
*4 6; feeders at 3 26*3 70; Texans 2 5 s®3 8
lambs 4 ou*6 un.

at u uosiao

—

patient.

tain. avannuli.
SA VAN N Alt-Ar 27th, brig Robl Dillon,Leigh
Ion New York.
I HAKLKNTON
cld 27ih. brig
Woodbury
Blown, Barbadoes; H B Hussey, Kodgdon, Wey
IIIOlllll.
RICHMOND—Sld 27lh, sell Jennie A Cheney
Cushman, Norfolk.
NEWPORT NKWS-Sld 26tli, sch W H Bailee,
Pearce, New York.
H U.TIMOKE—Cld 26th. scl: BC French. Ham
uiett, Boston.
Ar 27lh, steamer Prostburg, Mills. Portland
sen E O Allen True, McLaugblm Charleston.
ui,

Amnicnn

FOB

Hruonwick, N*ra Mcolin, Frincr !:<}•
ward* Inland, and t ape If man.
The favorite route to Canapobellp and fH.' Aa
draws, .V. H.

aw

—

v. vi

—

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S

lliat quantity will mnkc 8 per
cent, new blood weekly, mid us
Ihe blood improves so does the

PORT TGWNSEND-Sld 19th, ship Florence
Duncan, (from Tacoma) for Queenstown.
At 22d, ship Caroudelet, Stetson, fm San Fran
cisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 27th, ship Servla, Gil
more, Havre.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, sch Daisy E Park
hurst. Hooper. Aspiuwali.
MOBILE
Sld fm Fort Morgan 27th, barqur
Chalmi tte, Cliadhourtie. Rio Janeiro.
DARIEN—Ar 23d, sell Helen 1, Marlin, Foun

—

-,

STEAMSHIP CO.,

pounds, etc.
Such rewultw show why flu* suffering public of uny age, sex or
color liiivc such confidence in
*• unlock’s
Liquid food. All cuu
be convinced of its value by inktug oue twelve-ounce bottle of it,

weul

Richmond Island night of 27tn and

on

i

A-norintion, before wblcb essays were read and
by members and Is Ihe only raw food
on which essays were ever
read
preparation
before any national or State societies. Head tar
»«■)>. It Is made from the best of beeves, sheep
and fruits, free from Insoluble matter,
drugs
minerals, salts aud acids.
I.iquid Food and
also our Hupposilories are in du ily
«c in
our Free
Mu.girnl Uespilai for Womrn,
114 bed., which in the lurgerl oue in ihe
United Mialm. We illustrate 1*8 value by the
fact that during the three or four summer mouths
all surgical hosp tals for women in the United
States are closed, as it is not safe to operate,
ltut Murowing to the high rate of mortality,
dock’s Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated
every day In Ihe year for the last three years, and
during the four summer months of tills year operated on between 20u and 30<> patients,with only one
death, and for the year 1278.wiili 17 deaths, sliowIngthat Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the system when burdened with disease so badly that operations have to be made to s ive tile patient’s life.
One lady gained. In 10 weeks after her operations
45 pounds; another in six weeks 25 pounds, and
auo'ber. with five operations, In 31 weeks 36

Dec 6, barque Eva J Ray

Surinam 6th lust,
Harding, Boston.
MU fm

ihe

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Haaiaa (ta.OO a.ui., dally). 19.00 a.m., Jl.00
18.00 p. m. Returning leave Haaiaa 7.30, 9.00
Hiddea.m., 12.30 p. m. ("7.00 p. m. dally).

Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION. FOOT"oTpREBLE STREET.

International

discussed

Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 24th, sch J H Krauz
Riggs. Portland. (Oct 26); 26th, sch Luts G Rabei
Murphy, do. (Nov 2.)
Ar at Singapore Nov 16, barque Penobscot, Ea
tou, New York.
Sld fin Singapore Dec 20, barque Antioch, Hem
higway. Boston.
Ar at Batavia Nov 13, barque Samar, Emery
New York, (amt sld 16th for Cheriben.)
Ar at Dunkirk Dec 27, ship Columbia, Hogan
Portland, O.
Ar at Havre Dec 26. ship Lvdla Skolfield, Dun
mug. New Orleans.
Ar at Pernambuco

nad

a. m.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

KTBA.11BRM.

I WANT IT.

Liquid Food is the only raw food preparation
known and so recognized by the Hriii.h Tied teal
Asnaeinlion

leave
Portland.
Union
Station.’*
Heaton
17.30, 18.46 a. in.,
U2.45,
Healen
for Portland 7.30.
in.
p.
Pur Wrnrbere
8.30, a. m., 1.00.4.00, p. III.
Hrnch. Pine Peim. 7.30. 10.26. a. in.. 3.80,
6.15, 0.15 p. m. Old Orchard Beach. Sara,
Hiddererd 7.30, 8.46, 10.26 a. m.. 12.46,3.30,
6.16, 8.15 p. m. Henaebuuk, 7.30. 8.46 a. in.
12.45, 8.30, 6.16, 8.16 p. m. Welle Beach,
7.30,8.46 a. m., 3.30. 6.15 p in. North Berwick, Ureal Palis, Doi« 7.30, 8.46 a. m.,
HaverLiner,
12.46, 3.30, 6.15. p. m.
hill, f.awrraee, and l.owell, 7.80, 8.45 a.
Ha. heater
Paras
*n., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.
inalea, Allan Hay, Walfbara. 3.46 a. m
12.46, 3.30 p. m., .Vlauchrairc and Isacsr<1
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. (via Newmarket
.function) 8.80 p. m.. Warroirr (via flreat
Per
3.30

oct20

near

sent by mail, if not kept by your druggist.
35c a
dozen
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.
Liquid Food and express paid. 12 oz., $1.00.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

R. ft

I WWW.

For Banaa and way stations 1,00 and 14.16 p.

This is An

It is invaluable when you are weaning the baby
or when it is teelhing.
If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as Ibe baby.
To Infants who are not regular, one of our
Suppo-itorles daily will give relief. They can be

Stanley, East Bluehlll—J H Blake.

21,

m.

at much lower prices than the same garments could be bought for earlier in the season, which enables nte to sell
them at less than the cost to manufacture. Ulsters which have sold all the season at
$8, $12, $15, $18
$20, are now marked to $0, $8, $12 and $15. Overcoats are marked in the same proportion.
MEN’S SUITS, in broken sizes, without regard to cost. CHILDREN’S CAPE OVERCOATS, ages 5 to 9 years, at
$4, $(>, $7.50and $9, would be cheap at double the amount. CHILDREN’S SUITS,
ages 5 to 14 years, at $4 to $10, former prices $5 to $15.

thirty days.

E Stevens, Stevens, Calais-S W
Tbaxter.
SAILED—Schs Warren Adams, Mabel Phillips
Mattie B ltusseli, Warren B Potter, C S Bayiis
Also sailed, steamship Parisian;
barque J H
Chadwick; schCJ Willard.

ar

LIKE iT.

October

Sunday Trains From Union station.

ULSTERS

but a<l«l dve or more drops nt
rucli feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and lis lost or needed vititlily will be restored In less thun

lbs

Allan.
Sch Warren Adams, Colcord, Buenos Ayres—
Win Haskins & Son.
Sch Emma, Plummer, Ponce—Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch LueyH Bussell, Wilson, Baltimore—Peter s
Nickerson.
Sell Freeman, Torrey, Green's Lauding—J H

25

UUO

John, NB,

effect

Falls and Rochester) 7.30

never

food,

its

NEWS.

H & A

bhl-.medium split $6
Herring at $7
Newfoundland do at $6% -. Eastuort a $5; pick
led codfish $6% ; haddock 84% -.halibut lieads a
3; tongues $h : sounds $1 /; tongues and sound
$10; alewives 5 00: trout $16,un; California sa
moil, at $16; Halifax do $20; Newfoundland d
$18. Clambalt $7 to $7% ; slivers $6% ; lialibu l
fins $18.
We quote cod oil at 30@32c t* gal; medlciue ol I
at 60c. b ackfisli oil 55c. Livers at 2 c $> buckel
Flsli scrap at $6 4> ton; dry do $ <1. liver do $4
fish chins ot mid by contract quoted $K6ji$io | J

>

l

Steamship Acadian, (Br) Mylleus, Sydney, CB—

12".

May

,ian.

99%
100%
98%
IOj

II' your baby docs uof thrive

go*
9fl7m
9 fi 2 in

t

I SwN.

wehtebFditisiom.

Bold by l)ruggisU aud Perfumer*.

Cleared.

74

00.
Labrador

oor

WHEAT.
100

22%
63%

»

OOHN.

Opening.

liu
32%
66

13
8
142

4 UU.O *•>

J

2V,

Trains

Arrived.

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Dec. 27.
Last sales < f Shore codfls f2% t> cwl
We quot large Georges Codfish at $4% a*4'‘
qtl.aud small at $4% Bank * -'%(s$4 for larg
and j3% for small; Shore at *4% aud $4 % fo ;
large and small. Dry auk at $4% aud $4%
Newfoundland codfish $8„ $6%.
We quote cusk at $ i% $> qtl; hake $2% ; had
dock $3% heavy salted pollock 82% ; and Eng
lisli curi d do $3.
Boneless :and prepared flsli at -®6c 4> lb fo
it, for cod
bake, haddock and cusk,and .7 u ~c
flsli, as to style aud quality. Smoked halibut a
10,a—c
smoked
salmon
do
haddock
6c
lb;
15c;
Medium herring at oc W box ;tucks 16c; length
wise lec; No Is at 14c; Bloaters at 76c; cannei
trout $ 1 %; fresh halibut at $ I % fresh salmon a
Lull; clams 1 36; lobsters 1 70; ni cker I 1 75c

UUC *

wafer

Kn!

Steamer Cumberland .Thompson, St
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Railroad. Smith, Gloucester.
Sells John M Plummer, shore, with
fish; C H Haskell, do, 10,000 do.

12
33
6 21 ;
Quicksilver
36 is
dopref.
Col. Coal.
31 5i I
Hocking Coa'. .23 eO
B die.
1 31 ;

supci

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.

la Hfrd October

Leave Portland, vta U. T. Hallway, 8.45 a.m. ami
1.80 p.m. RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.30
ami 9.26 a. m.
*'«' A44K 4;ONNWOTIONM—Daily—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Burk Held for W.
Humner and Turner; Cantou for Peru. UIxAeUI
and Mexieo, also for Brett tin's Mills, Livermore
oct27(ltf__L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
!■

FRIDAY, Dec. 21.

.'.

4 0,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

FARRINGTON’S

Romford Falls k BnckfieM Railroad

BOSTON AND MAINE

97 V

Honiestake

»

—

J.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

26%
66*4
1 3V
63V
H’3%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW|YORK,Dec. 28, 1888.—The following
to-day’s closing quotat ous of mining stocks:
Ontario

'Dkb

MAUINE

172V
48V

Metropolitan El.
Terre Hauie.40
do pref.
86

> UI oa

WHKAT.
Dee.

16
30

Alton;*

Chicago

of

Cram

..

Strong.

It has apparently come to stay. The
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.”
J. B. Williams, FlorcsviUe, Texas.
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
the past four or live years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It Is all I could desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain its natural
color, and requiring hut a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange.”—
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass.
I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor
for several years, and believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color.”—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

C.

ALMANAC.. DECEMBER 29.

Sun sets.4 11
8 64
Length of day.
>tnon rises
3 11

_

"Miss Clara,” be began, passionately, "let me
open my heart to you; let me tell you bow long
and deeply I have loved you; bow from the first
moment your sweet presence beamed upon me 1
have-"
Just then a deafening noise outside disturbed
them auu they hastened to the window. After resuming their seats be went on:
what was the

Houston a lexas.
*1 'biles Ohio

M1NIATUBK

108

Pullman Palace. .172
Beading. 48%
Knck Island.
«7%
St LOUIS * San Fran
26%
dopref. 67%
do 1st prt. .113%
63
St Paul.
do prel
103%
81 Paul. Minn A Man. 9U
St. Paul & omana. 32%
96
St. Pau A Omaha prf.
Texas Pacific(new). 22%
Union Pacific.||«4
U. 8. Express. 74|
Wabash. St. Louis A Pacific.... 13
d Ipref. 24%
Western Union
..—
83%
Ktchmond & West Point.24%
K leuu.new.
9%
67
East Teuu. pref.
<38
Wells. Fargo Express.
91
>regon Nav.

Thick and

York..Antwerp ...Dec

York..Liverpool....Jan

90

74

York..Liverpoo_Dee 29

....

113%
13%
17%
13%
67

17
Lake Erie a West.
Lake 8101 e.
103%
Louis at Nash.
66%
Manhattan Elevated.
89%,
M Ichitrau Central. 87%
Minn in hi. Louis. 6

FOB

use

a

York..Liverpool..;.Dec 29

29
York..Amsterdam Dec 29
York..Havre.Dec 29
York..liayti.Dec 29
York Hav&Mex ..Dec 29
Wyoming.New York Liverpool_Jan 1
Manhattan .New York Havana.Jan 2
Germanic.New York..Liverpool ...Jan 2
Alter .New York..Bremen.Jan 2
Suevia.New York..Hamburg. Jan 3
Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos..Jan 3
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool ...Jan 5
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ....Jan 6
Ancborla.New York..Glasgow_Jan 6
Rhynlaud.New York.. Antwerp....Jan 6
La Bretagne.New York Havre.Jan 6
Athos... ....-New York. Kingston.;...Jan 5
Scytn ia.Boston.Liverpool... Jan 6
Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Jan 8
Oregon.Portland
Liverpool.. .Jan 8
Valencia.w 1 ork..Laguavra.... Jan 9
Adriatic.New
9
Eulda.New York..Bremen ‘...Jan 9
Cl.y Alexandria New York..Mav& Mex..Jail b
City of Columbia '•ew York..Havana_Jan 9
Polynesian .Portland... Liverpool;. Jan 10
Claribel.New York-.Hayti.Jan 12
Pavouia.Boston.Liverpool ...Jan 12
Vancouver.Portland...Liverpool.. ..Jan 17
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos...Jan 17
Samaria.Boston....
Liverpool. ..Jon 19
Sarmalian. Portland;... Liverpool.... Jail 24

48c.

wee a

"Oh—er—h’m—singular

SHi’M

...

Oh cago * Alton.

BY

SAILING D«Us OE 8TEAM6HI P&.
Servia.New
Ohio.New
Helgenlaud.New
Schiedam. New
La Champagne... New
Alvo.New
Niagara.New

do Land ( rants
do Hinklnv Funds.

...

By Telegraph.]
LIVpKFjOL Dec. 28.—The Cotton market—
with nmderaie luquirv; uplands 5b«d; sales
,0000 bales; speculation and exp rl 1000 bales;
receipts 40,000 bales
LIVERPOOL, Dee. 28 1888—Quotations—Wlnler at 8s; Spring wueai at 8s Id; dub Wheat ut
7s 9VVd. Coro, mixed Western at 4s 51/4d.
Peas
6s lid. Provisions,*0.,—Pori .prime Eastern mess
at 78s 9d; Bacon 42s 6d for short clear and 42s
for long clear. Cheese 68s. Lard 43 .slid. Tallow

of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
timely
This preparation has no equal as a
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool,
and healthy, and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.
I was rapidly becoming bald and
gray; but after using two ov three
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original
color was restored.”—Melvin Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, N. H.
“
Some time ago I lost all my hair in
After due
consequence of measles.
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
Hair
then used Ayer’s
Vigor and my
hair grew

83s 6d

...

Dec 27.
Adams Express.142
am. S'xnress.110
Oen rai Pacific
36%

Save Your Hair

§uiet

...

following are closing

HMCILLANSOIII.

quiet

European markets.

gated 167.379 shares.
me nniowmg are to-day’s quotations of Govern
ment seeurttiesi
United States 8s
New 4s, reg...
.127%
New 4s, coup
18»%
New 4 %s, reg.
108%
New 4% s. coup .108%
Central Pad ttci 1 sts...114%
Denver & K Gr. Isis
.119
Erie 2ds
98
Kansas Pacific Consuls.
.112%
.113
Oregon Nav. Ists..
Union Paci£c:ilst. .116
The

niSCELLANEOCi.

MKMPUlh, Dec. 28, 181 .— .it.!. market is
.itiui ilia at 9%?.
28 U>b8.— c ottor ilia I et is
MOBILE, Dec.
quiet; mod u- at 9 5-16?.

Now York Stock and Money Markor
(By Telegraph.]
NEW VOKK. Dec. 28 1888,-Money easier
ranging from 2 to 3 per cent; last loan at 3, clos
Ing offered at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile nape
at 608% percent. Serllng Kxcliauge Is dull am
weak. Government bonds dull and llrm. Kali
road bonds quiet and steady. The stock marke
closed fairly active and heavy to weak, tliougl:
stfll at small fractions better tliau first prices.

....

A little rosebud blooming In the wilds of New
Jersey apt eared one day, dolly in arms, at the
house of a friend, and asked: “Tan I turn In and
’muse myself and 'ou a 'title while?”
An hour or more went by, when her father
came, searching for her.
Why did you do so, Rosebud?” he inquired, reprovingly. “You must ask Mamma if you want to
go

SAVANNAH.Dec. 21,1888.—Ootton market Is

quiet; middling 8 16.16?
CHARLESTON, Dec. 28. 1888--€>tton market
quiet jntddling 9bt c.

dtf

36 Eishangi St., lid Ddost Fool of India Straw.
Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, $21.00 and 819.00: Detroit, 818.76 and
818.00; Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86; St.
Paul 832.50 and (28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit.
*25.00 and *21.26; 8L Louts via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.50 and $63.76.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera Manager
WM. EDGAR, Genl Pass. A. nt,
J. STEPHENSON. 8upt.
Portland. October 29.1888.
oct29dtf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oi and afltr Drcakr 31, l!WN, Pawagrr Truias leave Partlaud. as (allawsi
For Aabara aad licwiaiaa, 8.46 a. in., 1.16
and 5.06 p. m. I.ewlslaa via Hraasskh,
7.10 10.30 a. m.. 1.20 6.10and (11.20 p. m.. for
Hath, 7.1010.80a. tn., 1.20 and 6.10p. m„ and
oa Saturdays only at 11.20 p. in. Hachlaad
and Kaax aad Liwrala K K., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.20 p. tn. Brwuwirk, llardiarr. Hallawell, aad Aagasla, 7.1010.30a. m., 1.20,
6.10 and tll.20 p. m. Parailagiaa via
l.ewlstaa, 8.46 a. no, 1.16 p. m.; via Hraas.
\V lalbrsy.
tlsaaisuth
wlrk. 1.20 p. m.
l.alir Vlaraaereek, HradMrld Oaklaad
aad North
Aasaa. 1.15 p. m. Watervllle aad
Mkawhegaa via l.vwisioa
1.15 p. m., via Aagasla, 7.10 a. in. 1.20
and tll.20 p. nt. and on Batuidays to W aterHrlfasl aad llruri,
vllle at 6.10 p. in.
1J5,1.20, tll-20 p.m. Buagar via l-swis.
laa.
1.16, p. m.t via Aagasla. 7.10
a.
Raaaor aad
p. tn.
In., 1.20 tll.20
Hisrataguls K. K., 7.10 a. III., (11.20 p. m.
Kllawartk and Bar Harbor 1.20. 111.20
*. onrcboro
Hi. Mirpbea (Calais.)
p. m
at.
Aroostook fauaty
Joha.
Halifax
nud Ike Proriarvs. 1.15, 1.20, tll.20 p. nt.
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, tlirough to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

mornings.
WHITE HOT NT A INN* LIVE.
For (aatberlnad Hills 8.40, 10.10 a. tn..
2.15, 3.15, 8.16 p, m.; for Mrbaga l.ake 8.40
in..
a.
2.16. 8.16 p. nt.; Tor Hridgtaa
Pryrburg, Nurth faaway, Ides atatlaa,
Crswfvrdr, aad Pabyaas 8.40 a. m
Hridgtaa, Pryrburg, Nurth faaway and
Hartlrlt 2.15 p.

in.

The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New llampshlre and Vermont and tuns
through to Barliaglua, Haalrral aad the
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.25 a. in.
Bartlett 10.06 am., Augusta and Hath, 8.36 a.
tn. Lewiston 8.40 a. m.: Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. in. and 4.20 p.m.; Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor. Kocklaod,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyan's and North Conway 4.66 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
am' Rockland, 6.35 p. tn.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. ro.
PAYSON TUCKER, llem-rul Manager.
E. K. BOOTHBYUenT Pass. amlTlcket Agt.
dee28dtt
Portland. Dec. 28,1888.

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kess for Cider;
also 100 Bass* Ale Hhds..
—

rOH SALE BY

—

sepllTT&S&w jy

STOOLS,

rOVEBS.

R. STANLEY & SON,

BOOKS,

music Cabinet*, Rack*,

PIANO

«41UForeSt., Portland, Me.

LAMPS, ETC.,

IS FREE STREET.
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The Portland Firemen Prevent
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NEW
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Gordon house

The Old
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Loss

dining halT.

warned—2.

Daughter Susie.

bright

en some
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For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter’s Little Nerve Fills. Belief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market.
dw 1

w

Casloria cures Colic, Constipation:
Hour .stomach, Diairhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also 'ids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct&U&wly

SUNDAY SERVICES.
ty Tile Sail Loft meetlugs are held at No. 8
Oeuiral Wharf every Suuday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. in. Strangers and others are cor
diallv invited to be present. All are welcome.
Abyssinian Church.—The pasior will preach
at 3 o’clock. Christmas conceit at 7 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Chubch. -Rev. N. T.
Whitaker, D. D., oastor. Preaching at 10.45 a
m.
Topic, “Babel Builders.” Illustrated by oh
Sunday Sctrol at 1 30 p. m. Preach
paintings.
lag at 3 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6 p.
m.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7 p. in. All arc
cordially welcomed
Chubch or the Messiah (Universallst)—Rev.
M. Crosley, pastor. Services at 10.80 a. m. Subject, “The True Idea if Sacrifice.” 7 p. m. a
Christmas service by the Sunday School.
Congress Square Church.—(First Universal
1st)—ttev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.3 a. m. with sermon on “Christ the Revelation ot what all men. one day, will be.” Sunday
school at 12.15 p. nt.
C no it esc St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M.
Fro.i, pastor. Bible lecture at 10.30 a. in.
Subject, “Consecratlou.” Suuday School at 1.30
p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Praver
meetings at 9.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
First Baptist Chubch.—Rev. A. K. P. Smal.,
U. I)., pasior, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sun at
School at 12 m
Prayer meeting at 7 p in.
First Free Baptist Church
Congress
street, (Plymouth). Preacliiug by the pasior, Kev
•I. M. Lowdeu, at l«i.30 a. m. Subject of ser non.
“A seasouahie suggestion.” Sunday cliool at 12
Prayer and social lnietlug at 7 p. in
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
81.. Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
at. 10.30 a. in and 7 30 p. in.
First Presbyterian Church, Williams’ Hal.
Congress sire t Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching al 3 p.m. and 7.30 p. m. I.y pastor. Rev. J.
R. Crosser. Al are welcome.
Free Church—Western Avenue, DecrlngSuuday School at 2 p. m. Recognition service at
3 p. m. Sermon by Rev. F. T. Bayley. Addresses
by Kev. W. H. Feun D. D.. Rev. A H Wright.
Rev. c. W. Uoddard, aud Rev. E. p. Wilson. Sunday school concert at 7.15 p. in. All are welcome.
—

—

Seats tree.

Free street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T.
Ilium, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. SundaySchool at la in. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. 8. F. Pearson pastor.
Sunday school. F. J. Russell, Sup’t.. and ntstor’s
Bible class at 1.3o p. m.
Temperance sermo
by llie pastor at 3 p. m. Pralst service ai 7 p.
in. Temperance service at 7.30
p. in. All are
welcouied.
High street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenns
I) L>., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Subieci
tu me evening
"some prominent points
lecture,
of the religious horizuii in 1888."
New Jerusalem Church, New
High StreetKev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine
worship
and preaching by Uie pastor at lo no o’clock
Sunday school at 12 in. All are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Kev H. E. Eoss
of Lewiston, will preach in the forenoon. Sabbath
School at 2.30 p. iu. Social meeting at 7 p. in.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 pm.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. A Sundayschool concert ai 7 p. m. A Cordial tuvlla iu!,
to the public.
Second Advent
Chubcii
Library Hall
Mechanic's Building, corner Congress and Casestreets, Kev. K. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preach
lng at li .s a m., and 3 p. in. Sunday school al
12 in. Praise service at 7 p. m.. and
prayer meeting at 7.3o p. m. Morning subject,
One thlug
done." Afternoon subject, “Bible temperance.
—

Beals free.

Second Parish (Congregational) Chuboi •
C iugress. Cor. of Pearl street. Preaching servlc,
at 10.30 a. m. aud 3 p. m. by Prof. Henry I
Chapman of Bowdo n College. Chinese cla-s li
m.
Sunday School 1.45 p. m Social Sc. vice 7

p.

in.

State Street Church.—Kev. F. T.
Basle*
pastor. Services ol worship at 10.30 a. in. and 7
p. III. Sunday school at 3 p. in. A cordial welcome Is extended to all services.
ST. Lawrence St. Cong. CHuucH-Uev. A. H
Wright, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a m
Sunday School service at 1.30 p. m. Social service
at 7 p. in.
The Young Men’s Liberal Association
meet iu Science Hall, corner of Congress anu
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p m
There will ire good singing.
By request, In.
Lamb will give the opening address. Subject
Do whips and prisons reform Die mau or tin
human mind?
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meetin Mystic Hall, No. 457% Congress street, ai
10.3u

Subject, "hesolved, that Spiritualism

a. m.

affords the urns, conclusive evidence ol immorta
Ity. Opened by Dr. L. F. Webster.
The Portland Spiritual Temple. Mystic Hall, Congress street,—Lecture ai 2.30 an*
7.3*1

u. in.

by

Oscar A.

Edgerly.

of

Ncwburypuri

Mass.
Vaughan Street Church—ltev. D. W. Lel-a
rheur, i> -stor. Prayer meeting at lu.30
m. an
7 p. m. Sunday schoul at 1.30 p. in. Preaching in
the pastor at 3 p. in.
West Congregational Church.-Hcv. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Pleachinggerv ee at li* o a.
m.
Sunday School at 12 iu. Christmas Coucen
at.7 p. m. Seats free.
Williston CHURCH—The pastor. Kev. L. H
II * lock, will preach at 1** 30a. in. Sunday School
hi 3 p. m.
Sunday school concert at 7 o’clock to
»l-1- h the public are cordially iuuiru.
Woodeords
Congregation >1
ChubchKcv. Eowlu P. Wilson, pastor M
i*,g 8, mo,
at 10.30 a. m. New Year’s serum * \ the
pasto*.
Sunday school at close of urn 'ng ki-ivI.
Clilldieu’8 meeting at 3 p. m. Soci prayer meo,lug at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuc ,,\ at 7.3o n
III.
Y. P. 8. C. E. meeting Friday a* 7.3u i*. m. A
cordial welcome to all services.

not

Carden and

The loss foots up $28,160 and insurance
$18,850.
A pipe got away from three pipemen on
Newbury street and the crowd got a good

Several

was

wrapped in flames and the fire

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE BONAEY.

Mayberry
Action to recover

Matthew Trainer.
*246, balance claimed fo be due
for muring tbe builuing tumidly
standing where
the new hospital now siancls at St. Joseph's
Convent In Deerlng, down near the Maine Centr l
railroad below Woodford's Corner.
The whole
bill anioui.ts to *460, but *200 bave been paid.
Tbe defendant claims ibat Ibe niaintlif took h
by the Job tor *250.
He further claims that Iht
bull..lug was twisted and racked out of shape au.
tire pestering shaken off, which was the result oi
tire careless moving by tbe plaintiff,
Decision reserved.
L. M. Webb for plff.
W. H. Looney for the deft.
Stephen M. Watson vs. inhabitants of Deering.
Action to recoverfor servicesas a member of the
superintending school committee of Deeriua for
the year 1880-7,
days at *1.60 per day
and *57 for horsefifty-seven
hire.
The plaintiff was elected on the first of March.
Ou the eigbtb of March, at an
adjourned meeting
the town voled that the
Jcoinpensatlon of tlie
chairman of the school committee should be *76
*
for tire year, and *50 for tbe others.
The starnte of the state provides that the compensation shall be *1.50 per day unless It shall b>
increased by vote of the town.
The piaimtfi
tberefoi e claims that tbe town carl increase
ti
pay, but eanuot diminish It.
Decision reserved.
A. F. Moulton for plaintiff.
N. & H. B. Cleaves for defts.
vs.

BEFORE JUDGE QOULI.

FBtDAY—-Frank 8. Unwood. John Kane, Intoxication ; each fined *3 and costs.
Kane’ res*stlllB Officer; fined *30 ai.d

corts"
J.

un

Taylor, larceny; fined *10 and costs.
8t0BemaD’ larceljy; sixty days in county

jail'6016*

Cumberland Council United Fellowship.
At a regular meeting of Cumberland Council, No. 31, United Fellowship, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing term:
Director—Thomas F. Beals.
Vice Dlrector-Mrs. Josie Johnson.
Instructor-Miss Lizzie J. Burnham.
Secretary—Mis. Frances B. Jordan.
Collector-Adam K. McGumilgle.
Treasurer—Wm. H. c. MerrllL
Guide-Clarence E. Flchell.
Warden—A. Judson Conary.
Sentinel—John C. Porter.
Past Director—Domiulcus Jorden.
Lel*bton' WllllalB A. Allen.

Tbomu»T'i£af!(reW

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the
Kegls
try of Deeds:
Gorham—Ellen White to M. L. Keyer. *i etc
Baldwin-H. A. Miles to T. J. Wentworth!
*ShO.
ltaymond— Eliza A. Skllliu to Ephram Edwards. *110.

Munjoy Hill, where he

was

and went to work with a will.
There seeinod however to be a decided lack of watei
pressure just at the time it was most wanted.
Despite tills drawback the firemen worked
with so much skill and perseverance thal
they earned the favorable comments of
everybody in the vicinity. A number were
stationed on the Chandler house and kept il
well wet down. Others were located on the
buildings in the vicinity and covered then
with streams from the engines. The genera

THE

Coes

street and Newbury, occupied by the fami
lies of Maurice S. Fisher, Mrs. Marquis au<
George E. Allen, and the two and a hal

story wooden dwelling occupied by Willian 1
II. Willard, and were threatening the Josial 1
Burnham story and a half wooden house 01 1
the corner ef Federal and Church street, am 1
Mrs. Barbour's two story Douse on Newbur;
street. Then, on Pearl street, the house •
No. 71 occupied by Leonidas Mayo and Mrs
J. C. Larrabee, ami No. 09, adjoining, whicl
backed up to the school building, were get
ting a good singeing la the rear.
By tills time about half of the city had as
ambled to see the conflagration. Lineoli
Park, tn front was a sea of heads, and blacl
with humanity, men, women and children
being mixed together indiscriminately. 1
steam fire engine, was puffing and sbriekini
■

at the corner of Pearl and Congress streets ■
another at the
corner of Franklin
anc
Federal streets, and third at the corner o f
Market and Federal, and the others in tin 1
best available places.
Pearl street anc

Newbury
packed with people, and
above the great volumes of black smoke, chi
roar of the flames, and the heavy thud o f
the engines, great flakes of Are floated on tin >
wind down the city nnd set lire to Georgi
Burnham's house on Federal street and Mrs
Cole’s on Newbury.
Every vacant spot —L
there could be said to be a vacant spot—wa 1
covered with furniture pulled out, not onl;
of the burning buildings, but of those ad
were

joining.
By 1 o'clock it was evident the firemen hai I
the conflagration under control, and short!
after 2 o'clock a pile of blackened mint
where the school building bad stood, am 1
wrecked buildings where were a few hour i
•

before the comfortable residences of Messrs
Burnham and Willard, and the Cumstoi
bouse alone lemaiued to tell the sad tale.

t

have any fire in the building, unless th
weather Simula come off very cold, when 1 t
would be necessary In order to keep the pipe »
from freezing. He went mi,, tu„ UuUdiw
>

Thursday and found everything all rigid
Mr. Farrington, the owner, had put tin s
heating arrangements in good conditioi
when Ihe building was leased. A lady, win
lives near, said she heard what sounded lik *
a discharge of firearms in the school build
A mat
ing just before the fire broke out.
said he heard an explosion just before tin
fire—not a very loud one—and it was fol
lowed by a puff of dense black smoke whicl t
was immediately succeeded
by a rush o f
flame. It Is certain that the building was al 1
ablaze in a very tew moments.
Concerning the fire Mr. Foristal, the jani
tor ol tbe Bijou Rink, said to a Press re

porter: “At about 10 o’clock in the fore
noon I fixed the fire under the boiler am [
built a fire in one of tbe stoves.
I left m;

always do, by tin !
building everythini ;

was as it should be, and I locked the door i
after me. When I was in Lincoln Park oi
my way back I saw smoke and perceived th<
Itink was on fire. I could do no good my
'elf, but sent two boys to ling the fire alarm

Vobody was in

the building at the time am I
I do not know how the tire originated.’’
The losses and insurance, as reported, an !
as follows:
Mr. Crane has $600 Insurance on his prop

value
erty, which was the
of
hii >
in
the
school
property
bnild
ing, and Is also responsible for the $701
worth of improvements lately put in
Tin
insurance Is with Prentiss Loring in tin )

Springfield.
The Kennard Bros, bought the house no
cupie by the Chandlers froui the Crocket!
estate. The damage is mostly from water
There i, $4500 insurance, $3000 in the Guar
dianof London, with William Alien, Jr., am I
$1500 In the Royal with Rollins & Adams
Mr. Jacob Chandler's loss is $500, and no in
surance. Mr. Charles Chandler has $300 witl
Wm. Allen, Jr., in tbe Buffalo German.
The school building, known formerly a:
tbe Bijou Skating Kink and Park Gardei
lie

Mnxn.lnb.,

«

transferred by Harmon & Mills to Williun
Allen, Jr., two of one thousand dollars eacl
in the Peoples and the New Hampshire. Mr
Farrington also had $150 on furniture it
the Liberty of New York, with Hollins A
Adams.

The Cumston building was insured foi
$1500 in the Franklin with Hollins & Adams
It is valued at $5000.
Mr. M. S. Fisher had
$500 insurance on his furniture In the Security with Morse & Pinkham—it was valued at 81500—and Mrs. Marquis and her
daughter had $600 insurance in the same
company on property valued at $1000. Geo.
E. Allen was insured for $500.
Mr. Josiah Burnham had $2000 insurance
in the Franklin with Hollins & Adams oc
his furniture, and there was $2000 in the
Manchester of Providence with the same
agents. The house was worth at least $3,500
and the value of nick-nacks and articles of
rertu was by no means covered by the insurMr. W. H. Willard’s house is damaged to
the value of at least $750. He has $1000 each
in the Security and Providence Washington
on the building, and $800 on the furniture in
the Phoenix of London with W. D. Li tie &
Co. Mrs. Litchfield,mother of Mrs. Willard,
W.

L. ILittle

&

Co. on her

furniture.
Toe house No. 71 Pearl street, occupied
by Leonadas Mayo and Mrs. J. C. Larrabee
was badly scorched and the ell
considerably
burned. Mr. Mayo’s furniture suffered seso
did Mrs. Larrabee’s carpets. Rolverely,
lins & Adams have $1500 ou the building,
with Hollins & Adams In the Franklin, and
Mrs. Larrabee and Mr. Mayo have $500 each
on their furniture with Joseph Webster.
Mrs. Barbour’s house, No. 217 Newbury
street was considerably scorched and burned
in the rear. There is an insurance for $2500
in the National of Hartford, with W. D.
Little & Co.
The residence of the late George Burham,
on Federal street, was badly scorched and
so was Mrs. Oole’6 on
Newbury street.
NOTES.

Some furniture went out of buildings as if
it was short out.
Mr. Fisher’s piano was
thrown out a window and probably des-

| troyed.

Island

Safely

to see the Fountain Shoe
Wyer Green ft Co., Davis ft
F.
C.
F. II. Loveltt and F. C.
Moulton,
Cartland,
22-1
White, Shoe Dealers.

WAStTEO—Ask
Brush sold by

Each number was very

Difficulty.

Thursday night at about 8 o'clock the
schooner Qeorge \V. Cushing, Captain Cushing and a crew of twtlve men, was off the
Cape bound into Portland with a catch ol
flsli. A fresh southwest wind was blowing
and it was very foggy, so thick that the men
could see hardly auy distance from the vessel. Dan Sampson and J, M. Wallace, two
of the crew, were on the lookout, while all
hands were'.on deck. Charles Littlejohn was
at the wheel, and Captain Cushing stood
near by him with the lead In his hand.
The
captain was in the act of throwing the lead
to ascertain in what depth of water the vessel was sailing when the men on the lookout
shouted “breakers.” One cried “helm hard
up” and the other “helm hard down.” The
man at the wheel put his helm hard up, the
boom which was on the starboard side,
swung around with such force that it broke
like a pipe stem, and the next moment the
schooner struck the rocks with a tremendous
crash. A hole six or seven feet square was
made in her bow, but she lay in such a nosition that it was easy for the crew to run oul
on the bowsprit and j imp upon the rocks,
which they did. The plaee where the vesse
struck is known as Adam’s Head, Richmond
Island. If tile schooner had gone a little
outside Adam’s Head she would have struct
more dangerous rocks a little farther on, and
without doubt a part, if not the entire crevi
would have been drowned. The Qeorge W
Cushing was n handsome schooner of sixty
four tons, and was built in Bath in 1882 at i
cost of about $10,000. She was owned bj
Cushing and McKenney, C. P. Ingraham, W
T. Studley, W. J. Trefetheu and J. and J
She was insured foi
Fowler, of this city.
$2,000 in the Lloyds, and for $500 with Eben
ezer Freeman.
Yesterday a crew from the Life Savlni
Station took off the vessel’s sails and whal
other rigging they could, otherwise she wil
be a total loss.

AM

COLD WEATHER

do just as we please. It is an instinct peculiar to m arly every one

that kindness deserves gratitude
and that we should

this city, Dec. 27, Mary E. Weston, wife o!
Dr. Waller Woodman, age 39 years 11 months.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
al the house, No. 106 H.ale street.
Qlu this city, Dec. 29, Jacob T. Lewis, aged 7f
years.
[Notice of funeral hereafier.
in Brldgton. Dec. 22, Dr. Sylvester Robbins
aged 76 years 2 months.
In otlsfield, Dec. 26, Mark Knight, aged abou:

came

In

presents suggested

where

themselves. We will just name a
few of the articles that sold best
and which we have renewed supplies of, expecting a demand ior

Frank Witham.
In Lewiston, Dec. 25, Israel Roberts, aged 7f
years.
In Penobscot, Dec. 17, Mrs. Abby Leach, age<
42 years.
lu Randolph, Dec. 20, Geo. 1L N. Bean, agei
In Gardiner, Dec. 22. Daniel Robinson, agei
83 years.
In Randolph. Dec. 21, Edward Baclielder, agei

Lancaster

Then there

is that Iio id's Sarsaparilla has cured thousand;
of people who suffered severely with rheumatism
It neutralizes the lactic acid in the blood, wbiel
causes those terrible pains and aches, aud alsi
vitalizes and enriches the blood, thus preventll)
These facts war
the recurrence of the disease.
raut us In urging you. It you suffer with rheuniii
tlsm, to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.
“Having been troubled wiib inflammatory rbeu
matlsm lor many years, my favorable attentioi
was called to Hood’s Sarsaparilla by au advertise
1 have now usei
meat of cures It had effec ed.
three bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and cai
already testify to beneficial results. 1 highly rec
ommriid It as a great blood purifler.’r J. C
Avers, West Bloomfield, N. Y.
“I had rheumatism so that when 1 sat or laii ,
down 1 could hardly vet up. Hood’s Sarsaparlll;
has almost cured me.” P. Carnes, Gallon. O.
N. B. If you make up your ndnd to try Hood’
Sarsaparilla, do not be Induced to take any other

Reeling
aiterja week’s
Tlie

AMPS OF ALL KIPS
ELLOW ARID SOFT
AMI
I\k
BLUE
ILVERY AKDBmUT

Sarsaparilla
d&wlv

SICK HEADACHE
Positively Cured by
these Little

begin Moudaj

schools will

jesterday morning by the police,
"The three ages of man—youth, middle age
and oid age,” will be the subject of Dr. Dalton’s sermon tomorrow evening at St. Stepheu t» ciiurcn.

Tl»o iiu«Uv<» vt

lUo

fttwto

Agricultural So-

ciety will hold a session here soon at the of
flee of the society for the purpose of revising
the premium list, etc. for the coming year,
Officer Morse arrested John Taylor yester
l’ht
day for stealing a watch from a man.
watch was pawned at Pat O’Malley’s for#;
and

was

recovered.

The schooner John M
Plummer lauded
10,000 pounds of cod and haddock yesterday
and the Charles Haskell arrived with about
the same amouut.
It is rumored that oue of the Portland representatives is to make an earnest effort in
the coming legislature to repeal the provis
ion of law under which the special Portland

liquor sheriffs

are

News.

appointed.—Bridgton

As Mrs. Witbam, of Woodfords, was driving along Forest Avenue into the city to gel
her husband, who works at Brackett’s Mills
her team was run iuto and demolished and
she was thrown out, striking on the back o1
her head.
She was not hurt so serious
ly that she could not ride home readily.

Proposed Temperance Legislation.
Tlie committee on temperance legislation
raised by the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of the State, held a preliminary meeting here Thursday, and formulated an outline of operations. The general feeling
seemed to be that It is not advisable at present to recommend to the legislature any
amendments to the prohibitory law in the
form of increased or additional penalties,

fhey also relieve DisLressfrom Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. peridot remedy for DizziA

ness,
ness.

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste In the

53ouih,OoatedTongue,
Pain in the Side, TOIL
PID LI VEIL They regulate the Bowels.
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

We
AOVRKTII»E.tlE«T*.

SKW

To Ike Board of Knilrrod ( oiuiiiixioirr
of Ike Muir of Vloine.

THE

undersigned hereby respectfully

that
Geo. P. We.cott, James Webb Jr
Frederic C. Brirlgham, Daniel T. Rt uirason Jr
William J. Knowlton, C. P. Matlock-., all of Pori
land; Byrou Kimball, Freeman H. Brown, Geo, H
Farnsworth, Sam’l. C. Smith, H. A. Slioray. J. 1
Wales, John P. Perley. W. A. Stevens, Will, r
Perry, all of Bridgton; Henry L. Forhan. Gtbeoi
P. Davis, Henry Harmon, all of Raymond; Job
D. Splller. John McLellan, both of Casco; Edwari I
Moore of Deerlng; C. Eugene Wescott of Gorham i
J. M. White of Windham; all of Cumberlan
o-'-rti i» »->M stnto nf Maine, and
Henry Nult
of Buekfield, In the Comity of oxford ami sal
iitaic,

n

ir/

iitcu ai uunn unwu

asui vniuci

A D. 1888, associated themselves together to
the purpose of organizing a corporation under til
laws of Maine for the purpose of constructing
maintaining and operating a railroad for publl
use iu the conveyance of persons and propert
within said State of Maine.

j
.

by

Sword,

the

iilloil

lriili

u

lings

of

FANCY

iiTfkYr1

538

elegant

I

—

IN

PAR

LOR SUITS I rout $350 to $33
Du APERIES of all kinds.
BEI

and TABLE LINEN. Higher still

:

Our Chamber Flooi
Full of every kind of CHAltlBEU
to

$300.

STILL HIGHER I
Rattan Furniture, Parlor Furni
lure. Rustic Rockers, Chlldren’i i
Chairs, Cribs and Cradles, Cant
Neal

Chairs

and

Rockers,

Ofllci

Desks In Roll Top and Flat, OlBct
Chairs, Revolving and Spring.
Hall Stands, dec., dec. il hal, High,
erl

For I he present I shall occupy
room the store

as a

When the alarm of fire

day

was

striking yester-

boy named

Addle Bickford, living on Cleaves street, started to cross Congress street near Pearl. A herdlc driven by
Mr. Jordan came along. The driver shouted
for the boy to get out of the way but the lit$
tie fellow did not hear and turning his back
was struck by the shafts of the herdlc.
He
was thrown violently down and rendered inHe was taken into Dr. King’s
sensible.
office and from there to the Maine General
Hospital. He is suffering from a fracture of
the skull. He is not expected to live, but
was

noon a

comfortable last evening.
The

Pullman

Car

dec29

d3t4tbp

OIFICK IOR MALE—1 8tl
medium Job Press, 40 to 60 fonts Job type
nearly new, 1 tont Book Type, 20 cases, (large,
Imp. Marble 3x4 feet, fine lot of Paper Stock, fin
lot of Tools. Borders, Rules, Cuts. Leads, Klglel
Furniture. Chases. Inks, Spaces, Wood Type, &c.
Ac. A flue job office at hard pan prices. Ad
29-2&W1
dress PRINTER, West Sumner, Me.

PRINTING

ft A 1.E—Butter and egg business, best ii >
the city, including fixtures, good team am 1
lame trade; business is now paying *60. per we> I
profit and can be largely Increased; cliauce fo
good permanent, profitable business; low rent
expenses small; cheap at *1600. L. A. CAM!
29-1
BELL, 339 Washington St., Boston,

FOR

Chlckering f> octave Plano;
7Vk octave; 1 Bourne 7 octave; :
the abov
instrument taken in ex
change fur new Pianos I will sell at bargalus fo
cash or by installments. C. K. HAWES. 431 Con
29-1
gress St.
MA I.E—1

Emerson
FOR

Estey Organ;

sale—Choice

1 have a

Upwards!

a

Sleigh if
AI»o

a

Wood
ad
W. II
WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, ISO Middle St
a

sum

29-1

Service.

Mr. J. W. Stockton, of Boston, District
Superintendent of the Pullman Palace Car
Company is arranging for the change In the

Bxes. Having a fev
Christo as” Stock I will dost
them outiat extremely low pi ices. C. K. HAWES
431 Congress St.
29 1

Pullman car service which will attend the
change of time on the Maine Central next
The elegant vestibule Pullman
Monday.
parlor cars will continue to run between this
city and Boston as usual, running on the
morning and midday trains. They will undoubtedly continue to be as largely patron-

second-hand steam eng ne
10x20, in first-class running order; may hi
seen at our factory, 2u Munioy St.
BURGESS
FOBESACO.
29-1

Novel by a Portland Author.
A new society novel, this time by a Portland author. Is presented in Robert Rexdale’s ‘‘Saved by the Sword," just published
in Boston. It is a story of absorbing inter-

est, and while the writer has yielded to tho
popular demand for sensational work he
handles the details with skill, and like Ruskin, believes a novel should end well. The
Illustrations are by John Calvin Stevens and
Bert Poole, and the make-up of the book Is
pleasing to the eye. A pretty sonnet dedicates the book to a Portland lady.
‘‘Saved
by the Sword" Is for sale by the booksellers
and newsdealers.

MALE—Music

FOR
left from

POK

8

A I.E— One

a respectable lady, a situation in a small family to do hnusewink
Refereuce furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address in M., this office.
29-1

you ever want one.
nice stock of

at very low

Blankets ranging in price
from 80c upwards.

ly desires position
after Jam 1st. High School uraduate.
Ex
B.
type-writer
TORREY, 190
pert
operator.
High Bt„ City.29-1

STENOGRAPHER

FAIRLY LOADED WITH GOODE

BE SURE AND SEE THEM,

Robes, Whips,

Bells and
Mats at prices that

defy competition

Special Present Line of Goods!
before stock Inking, und for lhai
reason no reasonable offer will
be refused between now und hew
Year’s duy.
Buy while you ran
buy cheap. Our terms remain the
same all the year round.

Open from 7a.m. to 9 p.m.

The ATKINSON

Frank B. Clark.
dec6

uovme

dining
a

clams, lobster
suppers, oyster stew,
salad, chicken croquettes, all at 26c., from 8 to 11
p. rn.29-1
LET

A nice sunny front room. 2d floor;
chambers up two flights. 333

TOalso good
CONGRESS

STREET. Opp, Park.29-1

do general
capable girl
house work at 193 SPRING ST.
WANTED—A
29-1
buy out a small tobacco and
WANTED—To
clear
Address
confectionery store.
F.
to

or

WM.

KIDDER, Lewiston, Me.

29-1

Forty Thousand Shares

of its

L0VE~
=

=

WITH THE
SHOE

Furnishing Co.,

Cap-

PAR $100.

-FOBKVEK-

Cor. Foarl anil Mile Sts.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Man.
ctrt

iwas,

im/ ur

Call for

.asus

This Nhsr Before
lag Olliers.

Purehas-

riieTaylor Patent Adjustable Ladies’ Shoe
-Is for sale only by-

W.
465

F.
GOSS,
Congress Stmt, Portland, tfe.

We (iuarantee Every Shoe We Sell.
COMMON DATED A DJl'MTA Rl.E
AHOE CO., Lyu, Hu.
Iec20endlm
Manufacturers and Proprietors

H. U. KICKER k CO.,

M.H. REDDY

Portland.

s

dam

POLICIES

Protect ed by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

CLOTHING
MADE

nlar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION

ORDER,

VISSll NT., NEW IOKH.

dtt

ESTABLISHED 1864,

MAKE—Stationery and periodical store:
One clean stock: daily papers pay rent;
Malue city, 9000 inhabitants, growiug place. Address C. A. HASKELL, care Bailey A Noyes,
Portland.
12-3

FOR

32

«tec24___du

FOR

TO THE HOLDERS OF

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

EfOR MAKE—l second-hand 12 bone powet
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
beated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY. Biddeford. Me.
ocBtf

DUE

RECEIVEO a lot of idee turkeys Saturday night which we shall sell this mornfrom 13 to 16 cents per pound. C. A. BOUNDS,
cor Franklin and Oxford streets.

WE

only

_24-1

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

Kraut,
'gsheadCheese,Blood, Liver,
SABER
Tongue, Pork, Salami and Cervelat Sausages.
and Newcastle Cheese.
II

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be
wiped

ont.

We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
ritnds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

do general
W. D„ This
271

to

Address H.

J89I.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned Called
States Bonds at the present price
yield

>

Office.

ST.,

Portland, tie.

SALE -I have air tight weather strips,
are what every one wants, send In your orders at once and we will make your doors and
windows tight.
BLAISDELL A BERRY. 67
Cross St.
12-4

nun

EXCHANGE

I t; D

A good capable girl to do general
WAV
housework lu a small family; must

come

recommended.
STREET.
well

Inquire

.BALE

WANTED-An
WOODBURY A

at 164

BRACKETT
15-2

experienced

Cor. Middle and Eirhaage Sts.,

salesman.

LATHAM, 307 Commer-

street._

27-1

position by a reliable young
WANTED
man as bookkeeper or In store;
bave had
eight years experience in grocery business; best
of releiences.
Address CAPITAL, Press office.
—

WooMiM Moulton

HELP.

P.°J?TL*WP-

A

_27-1
WI AN
WANTED-Small line of
samples from manufacturing corporation
offered a live man; one traveller earned an averP. o.
age of $350 per month for six years past.
BOX 1371, New York.

SAKE

_20-2

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge iu crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main 8t„ Bangor. Me.
14-t»

WANTED—Men

to

HL’MII'IKMM CH ANt'Kh.
fi.fOO Paid for a good first-class Osh market elegantlyfitted and doing fine business; will
make a man liappy not only the coming year but
every year of bis life, as a fortune »lube assured
If you want such come aud look at It.
L. A
CAMPBELL, 339 Washington street, Boston.

I

A I'lTMlR

wjMAS-fcA.

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,

inetionwra and Commission Mfrrhanta
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. O. tt.UI.KV.
«»rl«

II. W. ALLIS

_ill

STEVENSSJONES,

™

Manufacturers aq<1 Dealers In

_87-1
HAPPY NKW YKAK To the man who
will buy at a bargain a cigar, tobacco,
stationer; and newstand and general variety store
on principal street In this city; doing a business
of glOO to $160 per week; only $1000,
L. A.
CAMPBELL, 339 Washington street, Boston.
87-1

V

BLANK BOOKS

Kuvna,

LKT—With board If desired, a very large
sunny, heated room, second floor; also one
small room, at No. 137 PARK
25-1

To

3T._

riVO

X

LEGAL DUALS

LKT-Furnished room, suitable for readlugs, lectures, or parlor concerts, No. 1
Block, 637 Congress 8t., for evenings on-

Browu's

ly.

Inquire at,the

and all kinds of

BOOM._22-1

January 1st, the large floor
TO upLKT—From
flight. No. 265 Middle street, now
one

oc-

cupied by the Leightou Mlg. Co., and ptevlously
by Uteuery it Co., wholesale dealers iu fancy

goods. A llrst c lass location for a wholesale loboing and reuil busluess ot any kind.
Apply to
the8TANl)AKl> CLOTHING CO.
3-1

STATIONERY!

M)l l ATIVS ll..

Respectfully,

M.H.

REDDY,

Federal St.

declG_iTtf
POLICIES Protected by
the
i
1 Popular
Maine
Mon-Forfeiture
jaw ioHued only by the OLD UN*
ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
* COMPANY, of

LIFE

INSURANCE
Portland, Maine.

Portland,

Maine.

Fo Vessel Owners.
IE Pott Clyde Marine Railway has been thor
oughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
ike out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
tspatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
i •daress.
W. 0. 3T1MPBON, Ja.,
dec 1 dull
t ort Clyde, Me,

BRADBURY PIANOS ;
16 FREE STREET.

TO

Ind, knowing the stringency of the money market, l therefore, have concluded to sti ike in on
he Instalment Plan, and I guarantee better value
or your money than you can gel otherwise.

EXCUBTO CALIFORNIA
ALL LINER.

that a great many of his friends and
patrons would prefer to have their

aware

—

have constantly in hand a desirable select Ion of securttleo for Investment.
Holders of Bonds maturing within a
year or two will Had It to their ad<
vantage to exchange them now
for securities we offer.

and Fal-

capable girl

SAL* BY

BANKERS,

GROSE, Deering.

WANTED—A
housework.

FOR

H.M.PAYSON&CO..

Vaughan

Deering
FAHnsPIIBSSLK-lu
mouth; also cottage at Old Orchard. Address GEO. W.
Me.
22-1

our

[ all and Nee

COMPANY,

:tO

novas

NtlJ:

I

4s

prime ia vr«im~ «i».

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,

-Two story brick house with staand Cougress streets, with
modern conveniences, arranged for two families;
also two story house with si able and carriage
bouse, above State street, near Congress, with all
mudern conveniences; a good location for a doctor. GARDINER A ROBERTS, Oxford butlotng.
22-1

uiscuimon uit? wearer.

93.50 Shoe, French Frocess Kid.
They are superior in poiuts-Style, Finish and
durability—to any $5.00 Shoe In existence.

of

—

My 75
cent whip Is the
all. JAMES G.
McGLAl'FLIN Dealer In Harnesses and Horse
81 Preble
furnishing good
Street._22-1

etal

Do You Dance {
Are Yon Hard to Fit}
Are You Troubled with Corns.
Then wear the Taylor Shoe and Enjoy Comfort
’u

MUTUAL

ether

Os
4s
5s
4 l-2s

Whips.

line Slin k ol
best of them

I

Susquehanna

Pennsylvania Co’s Cold
St. Louis City 30 Year Gold

JAMES G. McGLACFLIN, 61 Preble
22-1

.

&

Portland-_28-1

FOK

near

—

Par. of Missouri 1st MYge Gold
Cbie, Rock Island & Pacific

MAI.K—The best variety of Horse
Blankets to be fouud in the city, gt fora
large square Blauket. A good double Blanket
for stable use, 21.25. good trades m all kinds of

Fok
ble,

SAL*

Clay

EjsOK MALE—We want everybody to call at
P Johnson & Lambert's, No. 24 Wilrnot street,
and try some very nice fresh killed Turkeys from
14 to 20 cents per pound; Chickens 16 to 18
cents; Geese 18 cents, llou't fall to buy what
you want for Christmas.25-1

~

Pei lection In Style, Comfoit anil Economy.
-THE ONLY SHOE IN THE WORLOThnl One Mine Narrower Can Hr Worn
That UComfoiI Front The Fitsl.
rHE TAYI-OR SHOES NEVER CRACK OR
BREAK AWAY EROM THE SOLE.
rHEY RETAIN THEIR ORIGINAL SHAPE
IK) NOT SPREAD OUT.

Subscriptions may be made at the

SOLE AGENTS.

Albany

MALE—At a bargain,
mare In foal,
six years old, stands 15 Vx bands high, Weighs
loot lb. sound, kind,stylish and tine roadster; this
mare will be sold low If sold at once. E. J. CHENERY, with Owen Moore tfc Co

FOHNAKE-A

omens PO*

mhlOST&Ttt

girl to do clumber work and
WANTED—A
assist in dining room. Apply at 88 PARK
ST.28-1

^

=HlfiH ART FOOT ORESS

ital Stock at

$25 PER SHARE.

SALK
Sewall safely car heater stock,
at market price; also (6uo Investment bonds,
payable In ten years, yielding over nine per cent
compounp Interest. GARDINER & HOBKK.T8,
Oxford building.28-1

EKMAKE HELP.

ARE

OFFER FOR SALK

WEEIJLA

22-1

^

=^-

EVERY

—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal investment for
Sayings Bank*.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Companr, of Phwnix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.

on Dantnrtb St.,
robes. Address U. H. MILLER. Knlglit-

Blankets.
Street.

.iff

Northern8ankingCo.

riOllND—Saturday morning,

vllle, Me.

FUt

Portland, Me.

„tf

D—A holiday present worth having; vlr.
relief from rheumatic and neuralgle pains,
by taking Newell's Mixture. Sold by C. WAY &
28-1
CO., tor 60 cents per bottle.
two

Street,

dect4__

LOST AND 2*0KIND.

P

t'ompuny of New

—

Wholesale and Retail at No. 130 Middle SL, Portland.
Mb., by JOHN H. MOSS, Agent.22-1

===^TAYLOR
FORT PAYNE = ADJUSTABLE

aug»

at the orricr. or

EBWAKDS BAITS COMPilY.

0C4

ISO Middle

COLE, AfcfPiit,

W.

N.

Swiss, Llmburger

LADIES

POLICIES Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Pori land, Maine.

Popular

POLICIES,Protected by the Pop

dec2'J

411

Zenas Thompson, Jr. 1110,000

For tickets and informaMon, apply to tbe Ticks
Agent. H. A M., and M. C. R. K„ Union 8tatlon
Congress «t. Lowest rates to all point. West and
8 ,.>tl__deogortlf

TO

iiBUinin.nn.Ui

a;iu

SWAN& BARRET?,

F

OVEB=====

from which to select, and offered
to you at PRICES so LOW and
TERMS so LIBERAL thut you
can’t afford to do without them
We wuuf you to make yourself at
home. A very pleasant hour can
be spent with us. Elevator to eve
ry floor.
Obliging and attentive
salesmen to wait on you; and you
will not be nnuoyed as in man)
houses by being bored to buy this
or buy that.
We want lot ui
choose what you require, you are
certainly the best judge of what
yon want, and it only reniuins out
pleasant duty to attend to your reIf It is possible we
quirements.
waul to clear out everything In the

LET—A down-stairs tenement of 8 rooms'
232 Oxford St., near Elm, with all modern
improvements. Enquire of J. B. PIKE, No. 81
Union St.
29-1

iiaii,A. U. HASKELL makes
Gordon
specialty of late
steamed

prices.

The Insurmountable Pinnacle of

WANTED—By

La

large and elegant line
off

PASTELS!

NOW IS THE TIME
to buy

or

building Just

darn, Auguscompleted,
ta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000
200 hors*,
58
It.
wide.
or
246
tt.
su. It.,
long by
power already established with several hundred
within
50
ft.
of railreserve.
more In
Building
road, side track running direct to building.
One of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. Fur further particulars inquire of

■

-OF-

for tfce Low Price of

lots at

building
liberal
FOR
fords, at low priceB. and
those who will build thereon.

Assortment

227 MIDDLE ST,

England.

vanced to

ized as formerly.

dec27d2m

FOK

Sales-

Yes, Higher.

SHADES of all colors, all ntnte<
rials, and all prices. Come every,
body and see the vast establish,
incut Hint has no equul in Ne\t
Trade Supplied by the New Euglaut
News Company.

rw a

York, Trustee.

mil SALK.

Sleighs! Sleighs! Large

the

meetings fortnightly
At the fortnightly

ADDITION
-TO MY-

Coal and Iron Co.

Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union held yesterday afternoon

Co.

Secured by the first and only mortgage of the
Deuvcr City Hallway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse car rights; fifteen ear lines over 42
miles of track In Iienver. a city of 100,000 people.
The t onds are further secured by a first and
<mly mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
ituuble trues of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Kailway Company, which latter
owns
the horse car lines, and will opercompany
ate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

—

227 middle Street.

CHAIRS, OCCASIONAI

SETS, $18

»

Central Trust

FOI'N

Congress Street.

OURPARLORFLOOR REMEMBER THE PLACE
HAIRS.

Railway

Interest Payable Jan. and July I, in
Xew York.

30-tf

new

Christmas
IA Good, Strong, Well Finished
Goods!
i SLEIGH

|

«

Bonds

Dl'K 1*0 *.

at

second store and two thirds of upper

opposite the head of Union street, and
hare my stock of Sleighs saved from the
recent fire now ready for inspection, and
shall offer them at a great reduction
from regular prices.

CARPETS by the thousands o r
OIL CLOTHS never s<
yards.
cheap. Parlor BODY BRUSSEL!
at $1 per yard.
Come up higher

ODD

Enquire

room.

of the large
THEthird story
at east end of Kennebec

line of each.

BARGAINS! IN

\ $30.00 and

OUR MAIN FLOOR

Cold

The IHnver City Cable

TO RENT.

E. M. OWEN & CO.,

No blow abou
him, but all In the State reverenc
good qualities and strongl;
recommend him for olllee. Noth
lag heat QUAKER and NEV
TARIFF RANGES. Come up u >

inn

His Skull Was Fractured.

LET-A pleasant front
181 CUMBERLAND ST.

p. FULLER.

Tills being our first Holiday season you will find a new and well
selected stock* Our Linen Table bets make very handsome presents.
Other goods In great variety.

Ful 1

Woman’s Christian Temperance Un-

meeting the different departments of the
National W. C. T. U. will bo taken up.
Topics will be announced hereafter.
A resolution of respect to the memory of
Mrs. C. E. Young, president of Aroostook
county W. C. T. U., and of sympathy to the
local union and her family was passed.

TO LIT— A convenient house of #
m tv.
situated In Adam
nea' ly
Apply to K ilLIN' ft ADAMS, 12 Ex22-1
St.

an enterprising man with only a small capita!.
The international Hotel In complete repair wilt
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUG.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

A full and

u<

his

CHAIRS,

Per CentOK

HOEJMK
rooms,

1

mid RANGES handsome to tool
upon. To see the NGWTAKIFI
standing so quiet and dignlli.’<
looking, no one would ever drenn
lie wits the cause of
so niucl
“riuhleoMs” ami
“MwrtghOom'
iiidignatlon in our Congress am I
The QUAKER Is mor
Senate.

CORNER

Six

22-1

SILK MITTENS.

uiajesiic looking.

Tlte name adopted by said association is Pr<
sumpscot River Rillway Company.
The guage of the proposed road is four feel
eight and one-half inches.
The proposed route commences in Standlsh
near the outlet of Sebago Lake, and extends t
the village or Saccarappa in the town of West
brook all in the County of Cumberland in sah
State of Maine, through the towns of Staudisii
Gorham and Westbrook, all in said County o
Cumberland.
Your board is respectfully asked to approv
said articles of association which are annexe, >
hereto.
Dated at Portland, Maine, this twenty-fourtl
day of December, A. D. 1888.
1
GEO P. WESCOTT,
Directors
EDWARD MOORE,
I
JAMES WEBB JR..
1 named in said
Articles.
FREDERIC C. BRIDGHAM, I
WILLIAM J. KNOWLTON.)
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That th
petitioner cause to be published a true copy o
said petiiion, and this order of notice thereon, ii
the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper publlslie,
:
at Portland, in the County of Cu "berland, fuu
days successively. The first publication in sal
five
before
to
be
at
least
tin
days
Friday
paper
fourth day of January, A. D. 1889, on which da;
the Board of Railroad Commissioners will be ii
boss on at the Preble House, in Port and. in sah
County of Cumberland, at 7 Vi o’clock in the altir
noou, for the purposes indicated in said petition
Fur the Board of
D. N. MORTLAND,)
> Railroad Commissioners
of Marne.
Chairman. )
Dated this 27 day of Dec. A. D. 1888.
dtd
dec29

Saved

ia

New York.
_(lit
T MORTGAGE

_

SILK

I OUR BASEMENT

—

The committee, with similar committees
from other organization-1, will hold another
meeting here soon and agree upon such proposed additions and amendments to the law
as seem to be called for, and report the same
to the legislative committee on temperance
at an early date of the session.

it was voted to hold
In-tead of monthly.

good
rpo I,ET-House 88 Brackett St., twelvewater
J. rooms, heated by steam, hot and cold
throughout, g.ts and all modern improvements
wttb good stable connected by GKO. M1LLIKEN.

rilO

L
A
in
P
S

represen

Street,

_

Thompson

all in great de

Positively

are

5 Nassau
»lro20

lor

from Basement
to Attic.

but rather some minor amendments looking
towards aiding the better enforcement of the
law already on the statutes.

At a meeting ol

MO.NKV

for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP5-8
SON, No. 184 Brackett street.

LADIES' DESKSuud MUSIC CAB
■ NETS were very popular. WUA1
NOTS and EASEL* took theii
share in making folks happy. A
great many of those pretty MIR
and WALI
KOU BRACKETS
found their way t<
POCKETS
Many CHAMBEW
somebody.
SETS were presented to add i
charm to just ns many homes
And
reigned supremi
luxury
wherever the PARLOR SUIT! f
found their resting place.

Pills.

28 State Street, Binton.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

These goods
mund and they are all just
suituble as you can Hud.

to »ale.

Blake Bros & Co.,

LET-Thehea tilul constructed store with

orated Shades, from {2.50.

were

27 1

Exchange st.

TO
a lovely basement, light and dry; Nos. 117
ft 118 Middle street,
Block; suitable

China Dinner and Tea Sets, Silver Tei
Sets, Silver Castors and Batter
Dishes, Silver Cake Baskets.

Dollar.

IOO Doses One

Ject

new

Bund, aub-

Sebago.

and

TO 1.0 AN—From |5t;0 to $40,000
on good real estate security In city of Port25-1
land. L. O. BEAN ft CO., 40 Exchange St.

—

Hold by all druggists. *1, six for S3. Prepared onl
by C. I. HOODS CO., Lowell, Mass.

’•

lo

rooms

gas

Pawtnekd.

.

very good tenement situated on
J. Vernon Place; with good cellar; Sebago
water, etc. Enquire at o76 Congress street.

the

ZlIRE AND AMBER

PROCTOR.

;

City of

6s 1886 to 1863
5s, 1868
6s, 1861

.

We offer (he above

fltO I.KT-A

change

Hanging Lamps, Hall Lamps, Parloi
Lamps, Lamps with Plain or Dec-

!

made her last passage fron

vacation.
There were 14 half barrels of lager and
four barrels of ale seized at the Boston boat

Apply

Court.

L.AMPS,
L
A
n
P
S

six

rear

Rhaimefrom$6.50 up.
were

27-1

Wharf._27-l_

Moquette Tapestry and

the Plain Truth

by letter. SOUTH WORTH

I.K r-Lower rent of
TOhouse
Monroe Place
t>
to J. F.

Silk Plush and in

IThe fun ral service of the late Sauil A Kulgli
will be held Suudav afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, a
Ills late residence, No. 69 Parris street.

or

TO

shades, ir

of all

the spot

LET-Store No. 20 Union Wharf; two
stories; suitable for heavy and light storage.
Apply to CUMBERLAND BONE CO., 2'i Union

Easy Chairs and

Plush

on

Omaha,

7s, 1862

.

MANUFACTURERS—

BROS.___

St.
Building, 470Congresseodtf

dec24

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Winthrop

Enquire

Rockers, in Crushed

68 years.

TO

INTERESTING

6s,

Citv of St. Louis
412s,l618
Civ'of St. Paul,
4 l-2s.
City of Springfield, 0„
4s.
City of Portsmouth, 0.,
Kansas City Cable 1st,
5s.
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani5s.
toba Collateral Tr.,

From seven to ten thousand feet of Boor space
to let In Waldo Block, on Middle street a little
below the Post Office, Nos. 101, 103 ft 105; may
be divided to suit tenants; steam power aud heat
supplied; the building is constructed with a view
to convenience and abundant light; thine engaged
or thinking of engaging in manufacturing or kindred business are Invited toexainlne he premises

HASKELL & JONES,

Prominent were llie

Plush

for

City of

27-1

New Year’s Gifts!

k, Dec. 21, Fidelia Swan, wiloo

I.K r-K' st

TO

We have just received from our manufacturers 200 Ulsters intended for our jobbing
trade, but were too late for this season’s
sales.
These Ulsters are worth $15.00 in
any market, but rather than carry them
till another year, we have decided to sell
them at $10.00 each, cash.
It is worth
your while to look at these garments, at

And anybody thnt don't possess
this element in their nulure we
A
want to steer clear of them.
great number of people held off
at Christmas, not knowing whut
■«> give, just waiting for suggestions.
The happiest toduy ure
those who took our advice and

I.KT

those who are troubled
with coughs. Come and get a bottle of
Way’s Compound 8yrup of Lungwort for 26 ceuts
and try It. C. WAY ft CO :■ I Myrtle
st._28-1

CARMENTS.

PAY OUR DEBTS!

DEATHS

ID

6s 1861

.

.

City of Cambridge,
Cook County, III.,

COOK capable of cisiklng for a club of tweuty-flve (25) men; also a girl for table and
general work. Apply at ouce to 11. K. OOIOINK,
Brunswick, Me.
dee28d2w

We Always Shall I We Always Will

Whitaker.
In New Gloucester, Nov. 29, Benjamin Davis
and Mrs. Frances E. Morrison.
In Richmond, Dec. 18. BeuJ. Alexander of East
Biwlon and Miss Emms F. Freeman of Richmond.
Ill Palmyra, Dec. 26. Chas. C. Curtis of Dextei
and Miss Annie M. Stuart of Palmyra.
In Palmyra. Dec. 23. Jeff B. Kenney of Canuleu
and Miss Ruse E. Sedgewlck of Palmyra.
In Bath, Dec. 24, Frederick Southworth and
Miss Nellie M. Colby.

City of Bostou,

WANTED.

The columns of the papers lately
issued have been full of “bosh”
Adabout giving mill receiving.
vice good for lining up space and
there ends its usefulness.

Alfreda M. llallard.
In
Brldgton, Dec. 24. David Mottram and
Miss Nellie Seavey.
In Denmark, Dec. 25, Frank Giles and Miss
Belle Dill.
In Turner, Dec. 19, J. E. Bouncy and Mrs. Julia
A. Dunham.
In Kiimford Centre. Dec. 20, Geo. II. Ferry of
Topshaui aud Mary S. llmlgdon of Itnmford.
In Augusta, Dee. 2r, W. B. West aud Mtss Annie M. -tone.
In Searspo.l. Dec. 26. Waller 11. Skinner and
Miss Jennie Emerson.
In Sanford, Dec, 23, Kylah Firth and Miss Sadie

ap27

«*« mi

WANTKB—Highest

Brldgton. Dee. 22, Willis U. Martin and Miss

Hood's

%

Bond Investments.

cash prices paid for castofl clothing, ladles or geuts, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. Peg BOUT, 84VA Middle street.
_6-tfgw

MARRIACES.
In

n

WANTED.

mu-

Tbe parlors, were
much enjoyed by all.
beautifully decorated with flowers aud everMany triends were present from
green.
Massachusetts and elsewhere.

70 years.
In Woodsto

and

■itciLumii*.

AhVKKTIKK’UKNTM.

..

years ago at a cost of $8000.
It was ownec
by I. P. Farrington, and was insured fo
about $3000, of which $2000 were policiei

has $200 with

vocal and instrumental

29 years.

The

to

Ivuilt

ing.

was

New York In 26 hours.

How the fire originated is a mystery. Mi
Crane, tile master of tile Latin School, sale
that it was vacation last week and therefor i
there was no school exercises yesterday
When the sciiool closed last Friday, he gav s

mat

CUSHINC

Reach Shore

Without

and a half brick house, in its rear, knowi 1
as the Cnniston
house, corner of flhnrsl

lantern burning as I
boiler. When I left the

W.

Ashore on Richmond’s

The Crew

south-eastern part of the city was doomed
The flames roared like a tremendous furnace,
and the huge tongues of flame shot out fron
the school building into the large two story

.1

CEORCE

and is Wrecked.

At 12.30 p. m. the fire looked exceedingly
ugly and anxiety was manifested lest th< 1

-I

a

is confined to the house.

alarm had brought everything In the depart
nient to the spot and it was all put into use

n

stopped by

was

horse car conductor, who turued him around
and started to drive him away, when he ran
again, throwing the conductor out. The only
damage done was a slight hurt to the driver
of Best’s team, named Bucknam.
Mr. Bucknam, a member of steamer No. 1
who drives for Martin Best, in his hurry to
get to the fire accidentally ran bis team into
another. Bucknam was badly bruised and

A hydrant stream was applied tc
the flames but it didn’t seem to have any
force.
In the mean time the department arrived,

ance.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

A horse attached to one of John L. Best’s
wagons, standiug in trout of Charles Adam’s store, became frightened by the engines and ran away, up Congress street to

Chandler.

11-

There

sic and recitations.

Mrs. Kennard gave the firemen a substantial lunch.
The fire department horses were dragging
the Public Library books, and that’s why
the steamers were delayed.
The fire department ought to have a vote
of thanks from the City Government.
A boy was bit by a falling timber and
somewhat hurt.

seriously threatening the large two story
wooden house, with Mansard roof and tower,
adjoining, occupied by Jacob and Charles

»U.. t.— .a

damaged.

NKW

Musicals.
Miss Susie E. Haven gave a musical entertainment at her home on Wednesday even-

ducking.

About
Insurance
$28,500
About $19,000.

story structure, about 115x100 feet in size.
So swift was the progress of the flames that
in the strong west wind which was blowing,
in a very few moments, the great building

rimatro

SUPERIOR

Friday--S. H.

Calamity.

the corner of Market and Congress streets.
The fire originated In the building occupied
by the Portland Latin School, and formerly
known as Park Garden, a large wooden two

little girl of five years ol age was takthree weeks ago with a nervousness at
ber meals. She would also ery nearly all night
long, and in many other ways acted strangely.
No one seemed to know what the trouble was.
The child’s mother bad been reading hi the daily
papers of the many wouderful cures being made
by Drs. Smith and McMullen, the magueilc physicians at the United States Hotel, and thought
she would take her there lor consultation. The
doctors at once ptuuounced the trouble to be
Chorea, or St. Vitus Dance, and proceeded to
give the cli Id a magnetic (treatment. At that
t line the child was In a (earful condition, and it
took three persons to hold her while being treated. She was better from the first treatment, and
has continued to gain, until there is scarcely a
sign of the disease lelt. Mr. Kimball lives at the
Gordon House, and anyone calling can see the
child, or letters containing stamp lor rep'y. Drs.
Smith and McMullen treat every known chronic
disease. Tbelr rare medical knowledge, combined with tbeir great magnetic gift of healing enables them to make permanent cures when every
other known method has failed. They are permanently located at the United States Hotel, and
can be consulted free from 0 a. m. to S p. m.
dec27-dtf
A

Ter-

Shortly after 11 o’clock yesterday morning
an alarm was pulled in from box 46, near the

Saved by the sword.
Teneioeut to let.
Girl warned.
Boom to let.
E. L. Kimball’s

Park

a

Dwellings Destroyed.

Wanted—Tobacco store.
Printing office lor sale.

Situatl

rible

TO-DAY.

MB
FINANCIAL.
Bond investments—Blake Bros. & Co.
NEW ADVhBTIKEMKNTB.
C. It. Hftwes, 431 Congress street—2.
Tile Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
For sale- -Butter and egg business.
To the roilroad commissioners.
For sale—Second-hand e< gine.
For sale—Choice building Tots.

Some rascals took a valuable soal ’akin
sack belonging to Mrs. Cole and made off
with it.
Several houses were filled with smoke but

GREAT CONFLAGRATION AVERTED,

r

TTTvcTvr
Portland •school of Atrnograph;.
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

»« 4. I Sawiar.537

Cosgrau St, Portland, «a
jy**___ttoxitf
ALICE C. BIOSES,
3 PEERIN'

Elocution

PI

au<!

Itelsarte Expression

ikCE.

literature.
a

.Specialty.

Kbkekkm'K Prof. Mono* True Brown, Boslun
School of Oratory.
dec8
eodtf

193 MIDDLE STfitET.
dec27

tjan3

KTOTIOE.
Those parties who have my club and dlacount
tickets for photographs purchased trom dllterent
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently equested to use the same and come In
and sit (or their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, vet I (eel called upon to give this
public notice to >ny patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especlab
ly those Issued years ago. ah ttckels now are

good, however.sit

within th»« above spci Hied lime
Those who
will receive extra beucllts. Kor further parti
inquire at studio.

cuiars

Respectfully,

HEARN, Photographer,
*U
('•■greaa Wired,

Portland, Oct. A3,H»W.

ojtl3dl!

